
One of this province’s greatest heroes,
Sergeant Herman J. Good, V.C, arrived 
in St. John from Bathurst last night. He 
was in the city all today, the most of 
which time he spent in getting his dis
charge which was an exceptionally 
lengthy procedure, as everybody, every
where, wished to have the honor of shak
ing his hand and congratulating him.

When a Times reporter first met him 
this morning he was in th# 
admiring gathering at th 
Officers, men and lady clerks all crowd
ed around the distinguished, though
rather embarrassed hero. The coveted SERGEANT HERMAN J. GOOD, 
V. C. was passed around for inspection Bathorst man, who won the Victoria 
It was handled very reverently, though Cf0SS and who soent today }n St john, 
as Sergt. Good said, it costs abouti-si^r 
pence to make. It certainly is the plain
est of all decorations, but this very sim
plicity of design which accentuated it 
and makes it appear what it is, the high
est of all decorations. Sixpence, the cost 
of its manufacture, but who, except 
those who have earned it, .by their devo
tion and bravery, can tell what a price 
must be paid before any man can call 
it bis.

Sergeant Good was gradually, though 
reluctantly led to talk of how he won 
the Victoria Cross. It was hard to with
stand the questioning hail. He spoke 
very modestly, merely mentioning in a 
matter of fact way that he had cap
tured an artillery battery with the aid 
of a couple of men. Just imagine ! Three 
men capturing a whole German battery i

This same battery of five nine-inch 
guns had been storming our lines all 
through the Amiens show. On August 
8, Sergeant Good, who was then a cor
poral, called two men to him, and the 
three of them rushed the battery, scat
tering the garrison and killing many by 
well directed bombs. . ,

Those who were able to get away

ed assaulters .foHowea and bombed the 
dug-out, until the terrified Huns came 
out into the open, crying “Kamarad!”
There were in all about fifty of them, 
and Sergeant Good was proceeding to 
take them prisoners when a machine 
gunner farther back, not inclined to so 
much leniency, swept the whole fifty 
with machine gun fire. What were left 
became prisoners.

Good’s two ,, „
awarded the D. C. M. and M. M., but 
later on they made the supreme sacri
fice.

midst of an 
e armouries.

j

McKenzie and Michael Clark
Cross Swords

SIR THOMAS WHITE TAKES PARI 4

Charges That Opposition Listens
to Prompting* oi Private Owner 
ship —Lemieux Replies—Look
ed Like Closure

Ottawa, April 25—Daniel D. McKen
zie was enthusiastically Cheered by his 
followers when he crossed swords with 
Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer in the 
House of Commons this afternoon and 
when the members took recess for din
ner they were acclaiming him as the sort 
of -stuff that prime ministers are made 

X Utile while before this stirring epi- °f- aU Opened when “Red Michael’’ 
sode the New Brunswick hero had to- : started out to give Hon. Rodolphe: Lem-
Si u™,, o™.; si*

Imi the Victoria <*•!]■*»• lot of drunken sailors with regard 
soiuLciy t-cit-oi__  . ,. wnn(jCr- lto the building of new railways in the
ful 'courage,r absolute fearlessness and i west. Dr. Clark accused Mr. Lemieux 
IU1 courage, 0f keeping bad company and endeavored
“n£w Brunswick can claim Sergeant j to fasten upon him the Imputation of 
Good as her own, although he belongs being m favor of the C. P R. He said 
to toe 13th Battalion from Quebec. He Mr. Lem,eux s views regarding Canada s 
was bom and reared in this province, future were “jaundiced’’ and sarcasti- 
't~7 R-thlirst is the croud place of itis cully asked ‘Is this the new Liberal- 
hiHh He went over originally with ism?” He added that Mr. Lemieux was 
thX fisth Battalion from New Bruns- : certainly no enthusiast for national rail- 
wick a regiment which was broken up 1 ways and “if he has come to take the 
to England and he was drafted to the position that the C. P. R. is more im- 
13th Royal Highlanders early in 1916. portant than the position of Canada I 
He has been through the battles of the j must say my Liberalism is not his Lib- 
Snmme HiU 70 Passchendaele, Vimy eralism. Lemieux’s fnends years ago 
Ridge and Amiens. In the battle of the said grass would grow over the lines of 
Somme in 1916, his brother, Ernest, who the C. P. R. and that it would not earn 
was in’his own platoon, was killed. i enough money to buy axle grease. He 

Re returned to England from France | was just as wrong in his day as they 
to October last vear and was invested were in theirs, and the west, with its 
with the V C bv the King at Bucking- ] wonderful possibilities, would give solid 
ham Palace on October 29. support to a government which

A Times reported had the honor to | making an honest attempt at government 
conduct him from the Armouries to gen- j ownership of a great railroad, 
eral headquarters, where he was warmly j Mr. McKenzie observed that Saul of 
received by General McDonnell and his Tarsus has become Paul the Apostle 
staff and had an audience with them “for the ink was scarcely dry on a 
of more than half an hour. From there speech made by Dr. Clark two days ago 
he went to the pay office, where he re- in which he warned the government that 
ceived his first month’s gratuity. Every- every ten cents spent must be absolute- 
where he was effusively welcomed. He ly necessary. Of course the member for 
also honored the Times office with a | Red Deer was abie to grasp the gravity 
visit and the staff expressed their ap- j of a $500 salary increase to a deputy 
predation, and congratulations. | minister but when it came to spending

Sergeant Good was embarrassed by the millions on railways he “is at sea and 
attention he everywhere received, and falls into the current and goes along 
said that he wished to forget all about with it.” It was no use to economize 
the last few years because he had seen on ten cents pieces and plunging in cx- 
terrible sights and gone through awful penditures of millions. The Grand Trunk 
experiences which he could not begin to . Pacific was located in the glorious west 
describe ’ in which Dr. Clark prided himself so

He will leave for Fredericton tonight j much and it was in the hands of a re- 
and the u back to his home in Bathurst, ceiver. Dr. Clark was a Conservative 
where' he will settle down to ordinary, Englishman, Conservative in the sense of 
everyday life on the farm. He was de- being careful when he came to this coun- 
lighted at the reception accorded him by try, but it was only recently that he had 
the Bathurst people, but is in hopes they become a Conservative in politics, 
will soon forget him and let him be- (Laughter.)

man once more, which Dr. Clark interjected with a remark

brave comrades were

v

was

k

come an ordinary
is hardly possible, for toe glamour of to the effect that the railway policy 
the V. C. will always be about him and j would be all right if Mr. McKenzie were 
for many years he will probably never pHme minister, 

who has seen his picture “The member for Red Deer cannot 
phase me on this question by a sneering 
reference to what might happen if I 
were premier,” shot back Mr. McKen
zie. “I may never be premier but I will 
be premier before he will be.” (Opposi
tion applause.)

Dr. Clark—“I want to assure my 
friend that if I seemed to sneer it was 
furthest from my thoughts.”

Hon. Jacques Bureau—“But it was on 
your face.”

Dr. Clark—“If it will remove his Im
pression that I sneered I can say quite 
sincerely that he is by far the near
est approach to a prime minister that I 
can see when I am looking at the faces 
of the men on his side of the house.’’

Hon. Jacques Bureau—“So say we

pass a person 
or heard of him without hearing the re
mark: “There goes Good, the V. t.

FOR BALKAN HOSPITALS
Mayor Hayes had an interesting visitor 

this morning when Mrs. H. O. Aldridge 
called upon him in connection with her 
campaign in the interests of hospital 
work in Serbia, Montenegro and Mace
donia. Mrs. Aldridge, who is a native 
of England, served as a nurse through 
the Serbian campaign and took part in 
the heart-breaking retreat which mark
ed the conquest of that unhappy country.
Now that peace conditions permit the 
hospital work has been revived and an 
effort is being made to do as much as 
possible to alleviate the misery which
still marks the trail of the Huns and Dr. Clark—“With regard to his proph- 
their southern confederates. ecy that he will be prime minister be-

Mrs. Aldridge is aiding in the work of fore I am I can only fall back upon the 
organizing the women of Canada to help saying of the well known Mrs. Mnla- 
carry on this humanitarian enterprise, prop, giving it, however, improper Eng- 
The mayor referred her to some of the lish, that comparisons are proverbially 
leaders of the women’s organizations with , odious.” 
whom she will confer.

hon.

all”

(Continued on page 6, second column.)

THE STORY OF THE DUMBELLS,
THE FAMOUS CONCERT PARTY 

OF THIRD CANADIAN DIVISION
‘Clearing Rapidly,’ 

Washington Hears Aii r
*?>„■ «El, _ ,y>.

V JAParis Advices Cause Relaxation of Ten
sion Over the Italian Situation; Premier, 
Meanwhile Warmly Acclaimed in Italy

m
'

Washington, April 26—The Italian situation In the peace negotiations is 
“clearing rapidly,” according to advices from Paris received today at the White 
House.

, i

It was stated that the action taken by President Wilson was “endorsed 
everywhere.” Just what developments were taking place was not disclosed, but 
it was evident that, as a result of the message, the tension which has prevailed In 
administration quarters for the last three days was considerably relaxed.
INTERESTING 
BITS FROM 
THE INSIDE

Paris, April 25, 5.35 p. m.—(By the 
Associated Press)—The peace conference 
has been severely shaken by toe Italian 
crisis and toe extent to which its work 
will be affected is receiving the anxious 
attention of the delegates. The American 
storm has broken and toe air has cleared 
in that quarter, but in other quarters a 
less optimistic view is taken, the feeling 
being that an element of confusion has 
been introduced which will result in more 
or less delay at the moment the German 
delegates are arriving.

In Fre'nch and Italian circles the situ
ation is regarded as serious and some 
quarters even represent it as desperate, 
'vgt this extreme view is not generally

HEAW LOSSES IN
FOI Aï MUNICH

y

Geneva, April 25—German govern
ment troops are attacking Munich and 
violent fighting is going on, the losses be
ing heavy on both sides, according to ad
vices received here by way of Basle. The 
government troops are said to be gain
ing ground. Munich is virtually isolated 
from the rest of Germany.

Berlin, April 26—The Bavarian gov
ernment at Bamberg is taking measures 
pending the restoration of order in Mu
nich to have ready for immediate opera
tion an industrial council system when 
the Hoffmann regime shall be restored to 
complete power.

held.

Top row:—John McCormack, William Red path, Elmar A. Béid 
Second row:—Bertram Langley, A. W. Plunkett, IrorJE. Ayer, 

il ton, William L. Tennenti
Seated:—E G. Chatter. . >

Drawn From All Branch-s of Service—Maritime Previnoes Will Represented—Appeared Before King Albert and 
Queen Elisabeth—Made Great Hit in London Theatres ani j» Moo* and Brus sels—Every Performance in France Free 
to the Soldiers—Gen. Llpsett’s Tribute. —i ■ ~ " ~ “

ISM WEST INDIES COME INTO 
4ABAN FEDERATION?

Several of the committees met today 
wifh the Italian members present, and 
toe secretary of the American delegation 
said no notice had been received of the 
withdrawal of Italian participation. 
Pending formal action, no break in re
lations would be assumed, it was added. 
But the departure of the Italian dele
gates and announcement of the departure 
of Foreign Minister Sonnino and former 
Minister Salandra, to occur on Satur
day, creates an anomolous situation, as 
it is not known whether Italy will be 
represented at the plenary session of the 
conference qn Monday when parts of the 
treaty, including the League of Nations

ing, Frank Brayford.
A. W. Murray, George Thome, jr* Rose D. Hara-

P0TATÛES DEER ON 
FREDERICTON MARKET WILL BMuch has been said and written about 

the contribution to- the morale of the 
troops overseas by toe concert parties 
whose entertainments were such a wel
come diversion for the men when they 
came out of the trenches. The most fa
mous of the Canadian concert parties 
was that of the 3rd Division known a f receive a depu 
The Dumbells. Its members were sc- The sugge: 
lected from all branches of the service

party whçs^.performances were always 
free to the soldiers.

Not only did Thé Dumbells appear 
everywhere along the Canadian front 
and at the base, but on a short furlough 
it played the theatres of London to 
crowded houses for four weeks. The 
night after the armistice was Signed it 
sang Pinafore in the big theatre in Mons, 
where the Germans had had an enter
tainment but one week before. A little 
later it sang Pinafore in the Trocadero 
in Brussels before King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium and a 
crowded theatre, in aid of*the Belgian 
Red Cross. Among those who attended 
performances by The Dumbells along 
the fighting front were the Prince of 
Wales, Prince Arthur of Connaught, Sir 
Arthur Currie and all the Canadian gen
erals, numbers of imperial generals, Ad
miral Sims and General Biddle of the a departure and an outcome of experi- 
United States forces, and very many ences Qf former years when congestion 
notable visitors to the battle area. At j 0f business in one afternoon session 
the conclusion of the war ten members i proved very unsatisfactory. The attend- 
of the Dumbells who sang and acted ! ance was fairly large but this afternoon 
were offered a twenty-two weeks’ con- ^he lecture room is packed with rep re
tract on the Stoll circuit in Great Britain sehtatives. Judgment was given today in the case
at $1,000 per week for the party. Sir | The secretary’s report stated among of a local doctor charged under the li-
Alfred Butt offered eight men a year’s other things that the Local Council of quor act as before mentioned. Magis-
contract at $75 per week each. Most of Women is made up of twenty-eight af- trate Ritchie said that Mr. Justice Stev-
(Continued on page 12, second column.) fti|ated organizations, representing a ens in an English case said the courts

must consider the object of the enact-

i,**Fredericton, N. B., April 26-—The po
tato market in this section has been

uTi*Snl5SSr»2LS^: «*<*•»»*•**•**>*■
Orlando before the latter’s depart

ure as highly-Bramatic In character. One 
version is that the Italian prime minis
ter in addressing the American presi
dent, said:

“You have contested the" 
the Italiangovernmeitt '
and «y^ltrty tiTge btrfure vne rep- been retarded, bat in the meantime New 
resentatives ofthe Italian people and say Brunswick potatocs ak wanted.

'J them: Decide between Mr. Wilson Shippers in this section are now pay- 
tnd me. ‘ , ing from $3 to $3.65 at the railway, the

To this President Wilson is repo price varying according to the point of 
to have replied: delivery.

“That is certainly your right. I The demand for potatoes for export
In American quarters it is said tha bas affected the retail market, and this 

the foregoing version of the incident is morning in the country market as high 
probably a reflex of Premier Orlandos as $4 a barrel was paid, and $3.75 was 
public statement, in which he referred ^be general price, 
to the president appealing directly to the 
people.

It is also said that the chances of 
reaching an accord at the final meeting 

good if Premier Orlando had re
mained a half hour longer. But the ap- Commissioner Fisher with the road en- 
proach of the time for the departure of 1 gineer and superintendent of streets, vis- 
his train and his feeling that he should (ted West St. John yesterday to investi- 
consult the Italian people finally caused gate street conditions when the rain 
him to withdraw while the plan that storm would show them at their worst, 
might have brought about an agreement i The area they were particularly inter- 

still under discussion. The basis of ested in was the level stretch to the west 
this presumptive accord is said to have 0f Union street and north of the mill 
been the partial internationalization of pond where special attention is required 
Fiume, like Danzig, with the Jugo-Slavs for grading, etc., in order to provide 
occupying the Dalmatian mainland and proper drainage. They looked over the 
the Italians the outlying islands. ! situation to see what is needed in the

The territorial issue is now felt to be way Qf street pavements, retaining walls 
less important than the personal issue and sidewalks. In Winslow, Guilford 
which the Italian premier has raised by and Watson streets old wooden curbing 
his plan for going before parliament and and sidewalks will be removed and cin-
asking a vote of confidence. Should this der sidewalks laid as a foundation for . _ - t.
be given it is thought probable in some new asphalt walks in the future. Coming to at. John.
quarters that it would renew the Italian ------------ - • ««» •-------------- , New York April 26—A deputation of credit balance and told of the various to support temperance. The
Issue before the council in a more pro- NURSES’ TEA AND SALE Bfteen Liverpool city council men and money-raising activities in which the the object of the intoxicating liquor act
nounced form than either President Wil- A t pantry a„d candy sale, under engineers will leave England on May 1 ™™cil engaged last year notably the 1916. His honor concluded: I have
son or the council as a whole has thur tfa auspices of the New Brunswick As- on the steamship Caronia to study elec-j effort forthe Childrens Aid Society, the seen the witnesses, have heard the testi- 
far been willing to admit. Should it Nation of Graduate Nurses, was held trie railways, lighting equipment and im-jgiftfor Princess Patricia, etc. mony and have considered the case and,
not be given .the probable result would th,s aftemoon in the Knights of Colum- provement in Canadian and United , There were reports from the Asso- after careful reading of the evidence I
be cabinet changes, bringing a new dele- Han in Coburg street. Mrs. Fen- States cities, Toronto and Montreal are ciated Chanties, the Natural History So- have no doubt whatever but that there
gallon, with a new policy, to the confer- wick M.\jcKel *was convener of the included. ci=ty,.and thÇ J^or brand, of that in- was a violation of toe law. The de-
ence. „ . , „ sale, Miss Retallick and Miss Margaret -------------- —-------------- stitution and the Protestant Orphans fendant will be found guilty and, hav-

There are evidences that President were ^ charge of toe reception A WARNING TO CYCLISTS. Home women’s committee. Mrs. David mg been fined before on a previous oc-
Wilson has avoided using anything which Mrs Malcolm noured. Miss ^ ^ . McLellan, who reported for the last men- casion, is now fined $100 and in default
might be construed as economic Pres-I Gaffi ^ jn'charge of the tektables, Commissioner Thornton remarked this tioned, stated that plans for the exten- of the payment of the fine is liable to 
sure upon Italy, although some quarters Miss8 Colman in cliirge of the candy the revival of cycling in sion of the home were m process 0f for- , four months in jail.
have suggested this. S Mr^ Tames McLennan in chaw St J°hn has ***" b[ouBht to the at- mation and that there seemed to be a I The doctor asked for a copy of the
„ . . . Austria. of the home-cookimr table and Mrs A tention of the police by the number of considerable sentiment in favor of mak- proceedings and some words usedOpinions mAustna. ehargTof th? re- yoang folk who are using the sldewalks ing immediate enlargements in the na- brought an apology later.

Vienna, Apnl 24—(By the Associated O. Burnham was in. charge or tne re , M speedwayS, This is contrary to the ture of an annex The Natural History
Press)—The withdrawal of the Italian plemshing committee, ^he proceeds re law and reportS) arrests and fines are Society representatives told chiefly iff
^reived here among the possibilities for offenders. sphag^um/moss work. "
received here with > Allies in ceived a verv lanre natronaire. . ’ After the reception of reports tl#' a meeting of workmen employed by
generally being glad - >----- -------- One man was m the police court this president, Mrs. Smith, delivered a deeply yie public works and water and sewerage
conflict with each o er. BY-LAW MATTER morning charged with drunkenness. lie inspirational address, prefaced by a departments was held last evening and
Freie Presse says: ,,i XT , n , -, pleaded not guilty and was remanded gracious welcome to the representatives , men were addressed by F. A. Camp-

“Premier Orlando is bluffing, probab y A case against Nelson Geldart charged until B later date. present from toe women’s societies of the h, president of the Trades and Labor
in order to square his position m Italy , with driving under the gates at the Mill --------------  ’•» ’______ "_____dtr and bespeaking successful sessions i Council on the subject of organizing a
(«.ward the interventionists. It is im- street railway crossing when they were p,,^ ana liir * T |T1 throughout the day. 'unton No definite announcement of their

.ossible for Italy to withdraw, as she is . being closed, was resumed this morning., Pherdinand W I" A I H T K At the opening of her remarks Mrs. Xns has been made, but it is understood
J by the Americans ’ The defendant said the gates were at an ---------- na. || | H I fl 1 IX Smith skid that at the last annual ses- STtEi'pm™»,! is under consideration.

’The newspaper adds: “President Wil-1 angle of about forty-five degrees and / y - x l-l ^ ^ hod ,^n asked; «what | tnÿhe .neeting also discussed the coun-
son’s position is based on the idea of were not moving He said he has often ff are toe toms and objects of the National ciVs action ip deciding to adopt daylight
right and justice, and it is hoped he w 11, seen them standing at that angle He * ""I DlUIIUT Council of Women?” At that time the t „e tor “he civic departments and ch
art in the same way toward Bohemia told the court that the gateman did not I b KhKIlK I question was answered quite fully, but j'etion was made by the men to chang-
and Tyrol, where toe people will be give him a signal to stop, hred Akeriy, d Au J\ llLI Ull 1 nevertheless it is persistently repeated their hours. When this objection was
driven to desperation if subj c ed a lad who was on toe team with the de- V—______ from time to time. In answer once more ' t up to toe street superintendent to-
Czech or Italian control.” fendant at the time, gave corroborative '/^\ ' --------- to the interrogation, she said, let the fact ! C he had no objections to offer and

evidence The case was postponed until f HgfcL . . . „ be well emphasized that women who suL.sted that they report at eight
a week from Monday. I Issued by Author profess to be intelligent companions must o'clock daylight time and knock off at

ity of the Depart themselves be in touch with every phase s;x> instead of working from seven to
ment of Marine and of human life. Only in this way can flve jj js Probable that it will be work-
Fisherics. R. F. titu- they hope to obtain to Wordsworth’s | ed out jn that way as it is of little dif-

ai—rtn, nt idea and have:— ference when the work is done so long as
, , ■ , - , it is done. City hall will go on daylight

meterological service “The reason from, the temperate will, time on Monday.
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill,
And be a Woman nobly planned;
To warm, to comfort and command.”

■

-Harry J. Crowe of Newfoundland addressed a gath- 
e to a commercial and political union between Can
adies. He said the Canadian premier was willing to 
he islands to discuss the matter, mejüâijll 
"ederation with Canada is receiving favorable con- 
littee has been formed to (leal with the proposition.

■ ■' '' ~~ ‘ ' ■■■'•■ 1 -

'f MRS. MBE CHEER 
jlL DEAD; 169 DESCERDAIIIS

Kingston, Jad 
ering here lest ni 
ada and the Brio

relat
demand has been the result of failure 
of the potato crop in toe Southern 

.States, owing to heavy rains and also 
to. heavy buying by the United States 
government for shipment to Archangel
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Annual Meeting Begun—Eloquent 
Address by Mrs. A. E. Smith At an early hour this morning the 

death of Mrs. Barbara Carpenter occur
red at her residence in St. Patrick street. 

.... , _ She was ninety years of age and was the
The afoiual meeting of the Local Coun- wife of the late Ephriam Carpenter of 

cil of Women was begin m the lecture Rothesay. Mrs, Carpenter leaves one
,of vth=-Natural HiSÎ2ry at hundred and sixty-nine descendants,-

11 oclock this forenoon, Mrs. E. Ather- . n
ton Smith, the president, in the chair el.gkL<;hÜdren’
and Miss Amelia Haley in the secretarial n.In^™ great ^a"dcl“Mren and 
position with Mrs. Alfred W. Estey as . eight greatigreat grandchildren. A large
corresponding secretary. The session fnen,ds ^ her deatk’ ,
was opened by the recitation of the The funeral will be held on Monday 
Lord’s Prayer and the reading of the at 12 o'clock, daylight time, from her 
minutes. residence to the Baptist church, Gondola

The holding of a morning session was Point, where service will be conducted
at two o’clock.

WEST ST. JOHN STREETS
were

was
JUDGMENT AGAINST DOCTORS

membership of close to 5,000 women.
The treasurer’s report showed a cash ment which in the case before him was

same was

CITY WORKMEN MET

Appeal to Clemenceau.
Rome, April 25—(Havas Agency)—

Professor Luigi Uzxetti, former premier 
and minister of the interior, has sent a 
telegram to Premier Clemenceau of 
France, appealing to bis friendly senti-
mente toward Italy and asking him to under date of April 14:rr u:,bs/,’°£,z:b ‘SÆa.'Æ sm sr^’ss,l£.

m,.™**h.„-»hb.,uu„txrjzrz

of passion, ru. y cities in Canada are receiving the boys. Northern Quebec, while the high pres-
Will Back Orlando. So give them a rousing welcome. Think sure has moved southward from Manito-

Rome, April 26—Senators are rea^h- Gf wbat they have been through.” ba to the upper Mississippi Valley. The
ing Rome on all trains and show confid- -------------- 1 ««»■ --------------- i weather has been fine and moderately

that the cabinet will approve Or- TENDERS FOR CONCRETE. I warm in the western provinces and cold
ct>n Tenders tor a carload of concrete for | with snow in Ontario and Quebec, 

ference. the public works department closed at j Rain or Snow.
Not Wilson Street Now. city hall this morning. Commissioner | Maritime—Frèsh southwest winds,

Rome, April 251—A demonstration to- | Fisher attempted to get a special meet-! mostly fair; Sunday, strong westerly 
day at Genoa in protest against President j ing of the council to deal with them but winds, cooler with occasional showers of 
Wilson’s attitude culminated in the i as |le was unsuccessful they will lie over rajn or snow.
changing of the name of the street that : until Monday. j Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
had been named after the American-------------- ' 1,r | Shore—Strong westerly winds, cold with
president to “Fiume street.” MEN’S LUNCHEON i snow flurries today and Sunday.
In Parliament Monday. William Ward, of London, addressed New England Lxical . snows tonight,

_i. Anril 26—Premier Orlando and a men’s luncheon largely attended at followed by generally fair weather ; Sun- 
the Italian delegation Bond’s today on the Brotherhood move- day. continued cold, fresh to strong west

winds.

THE TWENTY-SIXTH.
A Canadian soldier writes to The 

Times-Star from a camp in BngTafid,

BANG IN POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning while 

In our complex lives, she said it was ang'|tnnJdSpn7Tap^‘nitoeV^brttk1 oMwo 

TSSSJSZ* thrjend0 te)0 elevate Pee ^ ^V^d W Ne^toë

tîfis" federation of s^eties^tory had the cork''to the ceiling. Considerable corn- 
privilege of meeting women engaged in j motion was caused and comments were 
varied activities, they learned to know, made, 
of their work at the annual gatherings 
and became familiar with their aims, me
thods and results. Their knowledge was I A pantry 
increasefi their horizon widened, their the Windsor Chapter of the L O. D. E. 
sympathies deepened. While ee.eli fed- was held in the Imperial Theatre lobby 
erated society cnioyed autonomy it had today. The proceeds are tor patriotic 
nevertheless, by its affiliation with the purposes. The sale was in charge of the 
I-ocal Council of Women, the moral sup- regent, Miss Lawson. The tables were 
port of all the sister bodies, so when loaded with a large assortment of dain- 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) ties and home-made cahdy.

cnee .
lando’s action in leaving the peace

PANTRY SALE.
sale under the auspices of

:

lus colleagues on
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) ment.

Arrives Uaheralded and Hopes to 
Get Qyietiy Away on Train for 
Fredericton This Evening —He 
and Two Others Captured Ger
man Battery

Sergt. Good of Bathurst 
Here For Discharge
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V. C. Winner In 
St. John Today
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LOCAL NEWSGERMANS SAY THAI 
733,000 DIED BECAUSE 

OF ALLIES' BLOCKADE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN #It’s the 
flavour of

.4 MEN’S SPRING COATS 
from $15.00 to $28.00 less 10 per cent 
for month end at Wilcoxs, cor. Charlotte

*—29

:

and Union.
1 THE TIME FOR SU1ÏMER PREPAR

EDNESS IS NOW
While our Anniversary Celebration Sale 
offers such splendid assortments of 
household needs bought months in ad
vance that we might give you these re
markably low prices on Curtain scrims, 
bedspreads, pillow slips, towels, table 
damask, etc.—Daniel, Head King St

SMOKY CITYBerlin, April 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—The imperial health ministry 
has issued a memorandum on the results 
of the blockade. It says that from 1915 
to 1918, as a result of under-nounsli- 
ment 763,000 persons died in Germany 
and a further 150,000 died from influenza, 
owing to the loss of their power of re- 
sistance.

The fall in the number of births dur
ing the war exceeded 4,000,000 for the 
empire, arid more than 2,500,000 for 
Prussia.

The memorandum calculates at 56,- and 'Union,
1800,000 marks the damage inflicted by - 
I the hunger blockade, in which it includes All services and meetings in Trinity 
such curious items as unborn people and church are now on Daylight Time. Speci- 
the loss of wages due to reduced work- ^ Easter music repeated tomorrow.

Services in St Jaimes church tomor
row on Daylight Time.

DRESSES, SUITS AND COATS
&-------- —r

Latest style suits from $00 to $40. 
Coots from $18 to $86. A nice line of 
poplin, silk and crepe de chene dresses 
to choose from at $15 to $35. J. Perch- 
anok, 88 Dock street

SOUTH END PEOPLE 
Are invited to attend meeting of South 

End Improvement League, King Edward 
School, Monday evening, eight o’clock, 
daylight time. Good programme. Come 
and help the big playground movement 
for the boys and giris. Everybody wel
come. ;

BRITAIN’S SEA CHAMPION 
Citizens and members of the Navy 

League should attend Peter Wright’s 
lecture In Seamen’s Institute, Monday, 8 
p. m. daylight time. They will hear 
something that will do their souls good. 
No admission fee.

Story In Which Defiant Atheist 
Preaches Word of God *

in Saloon
“On Sunday morning I. shall preach 

the word of God in this very hell-hole of 
sin—I shall conduct divine service in this
&a*When “Eagle” Ryan, one of the most 
notorious outlaw leaders in the west 
now masquerading in the garb ot a 
minister in order to promote a plot to 
steal a $50,000 gold ingot—made this an
nouncement in the “Wild Dog” stioon 
in Oatman, the crowd stood aghast. 
Some of the men snickered, and even 
those who had seen him whip Ben Grant, 
the bully who controlled the town, 
shook their heads doubtingly.

But Ryja did preach a sermon on Sun
day morSg. “Eagle” Ryan, the man 
whose aversion to belief in God had 
prompted him openly to defy the Creator 
to master him, spoke with an eloquence 
that surprised even himself—an eloquence 
that swayed that crowd of rough men as 
nothing else ever did. He went straight 
to their hearts with a story of his own 
vouth, spent In a reform school, and he 
found in their enthusiastic respond that 
joy which comes with a knowledge of

For the moment he forgot his aversion 
to belief in God, forgot about his plot to 
steal the gold, and thought only of the 

• new power he had gained and of the girl 
he had grown to live. Through her 
tender Influence he became a changed 
man. He determined the proposed theft 
should not take place and he carried this 
determination to the point of defying his 
own gang when they tried to go through 
with it Then he confessed to the girl.

It’s a wonderfully inspiring story and 
it has been filmed in “When a Girl 
I gives,” the six-reel Jewel Production in 
which beautiful Mildred Harris—Mrs. 
Charlie Chaplin—will appear at the Im
perial Theatre on Monday and Tuesday.

sauce. LADIES’ COATS
From $12.50 to $39, less 10 per cent 

for month end at Wilcoxs, cor. Charlotte Wallpaper Cleanerthat makes it 
quite unique

29

ing capacity.Yon can taste the
delicious oriental 
fruits and spices 
so perfectly 
blended S' PEACE OF THE FUTURE 

IS IN THEIR HANDS Will Save YOU
Money

A wonderful double page picture of 
«IJ the delegatee to the World’s Peace 
Conference at Versailles. In this week’s

Notice of Births, Marriages
is, 50c.ant Buffalo Sunday Times.

FURTHER BENEFITS ' 
FOR WAR VETERANS

tBIRTHS
OWENS—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

B. Owens, on April 23—a daughter.
RUDDOCK—At Evangeline Matern

ity Hospital on April 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Ruddock—a daughter.

Ottawa, Ont., April 26-The special 
prices granted by manufacturers of farm 
implements, harness arid other farm ac
cessories to soldier settlers who apply 
for the land and loan benefits of the, 
Soldier Settlement Act will be extended 
to any bonafide settler who is eligible to 
secure the benefits of the Act by reason 
of his military service, but is able to 
finance his own transactions.

Heretofore only those soldiers who ap
plied for the land and loan benefits’of 
the Act were entitled to the reduced 
prices; but the board has deemed It de
sirable that soldier settlers residing on 
and farming their own lands and paying 
cash for their requirements should he In
cluded.

Each applicant under this new arrange
ment must submit documentary proof 

DONAHUE—In this city on April 26, 0f ’ military service, also proof by affl- 
Mary A, widow of James Donahue, leav- davit or statutory declaration that he is

_____  1 ing four sons and seven daughters to a bonafide settler residihg on and farm-
, . T . -r-i r>_„. ' mourn. | ing his own land, and that the goods ap-

At the Unique rirst 1 nrec L2ay5 . b'uneral on Tuesday at 9.45 a.m. from piled for will he for his own nse and
M._, Week__Most Sensational her late residence, 66 Exmouth street, to benefit The same arrangements have
[Next Week .Viosi jc the cathedral for requiem high mass. I been made with regard to the purchase
Feature of the Y ear Friends invited to attend. I of stock through the board’s live stock

” CARPENTER—At her daughter's department.
Thousands will remember the wonder- Mrs. Wm. Buckley, St. Pat

ful showing at the Unique some weeks rick street> on April 26th, S$rs. Barbara 
ago of the Cannibals pictures taken by Carpenter, aged 90 years, Widow of the,
Martin Johnson in the South Sea Islands, : Ephrem Carpenter, leaving six
many regretting at the time that the d an(j two aona to mourn. . , _

/second and final instalment was not Monday. Service at Gondola JITNEY S COLLIDE;
available for the following weck. » Monday at 2 p. m. (daylight) j

At much expense, however, the Unique cr'LLIVAN—At Willow Grove, on |
- “ fortunate in seCuri"* . c Ventures April 25, 1919, Susan, widow of Mark j tamp Merritt N. J„ April 26—Seven 

azfo^escapes^'of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Sullivan, leaving one son and three sis- were killed and four injtired when two
from death at the hands of the cannibals, tera to mourn.______ . , . 1 jitneys, each carrying nearly a score of
Never, it is said, has anything indicat- Funeral tomorrow, Sunday, at on passengers, crashed head-on info one an- 
ing the untold possibilities# of motion pic- o'clock. Burial at Black River. other in the government reservation here
tures been conveyed to the screen as in ,  ———. last night. The drivers were held with
ies,. final five reels qf life among the ■ out bail, as neither was able to explain
Cannibals in the far off South Seas and 
doubtless all who saw the first chapter 
and hundreds more will avail themselves 
sî the second Opportunity. Matinees at 
>, 8.80; evening, 7 and 8.80. Prices, ma
tinee 10-15; evening, 15-28.

Sold by all Grocers, Druggists 
and Hardware DealersMARRIAGES

• HOUSE DRESSES
Sale of house dresses, prints and ging

hams from $1.89 to $2250. J. Perchanok, 
88 Dock St.

NOTICE TO MACHINISTS 
Organization meeting of machinists In 

Trades and Labor Connell Hall, Ikl 
Union street, Sunday afternoon 2.30, 
standard time. All machinists Invited to 
attend. Signed F. A. Campbell, president

G. W. V. A. NOTICE 
All returned officers and men are re

quested to assemble at the court house 
Sunday morning at 10.80, daylight time, 
in uniform, If possible.

Dr. Mahoney has removed his office 
to 239 Princess St.

NICHOLS-LATIMER—On April 23 
in St. Luke’s church by the Rev. H. P. 
McKim, Marion Gladys Latimer was 
united in marriage to Chartes Guy 
Nichols of this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nichols will reside at 6 Wellington Row.

FINAL INSTALMENT DEATHS

CANNIBALS PICTURES New Models Chevrolet Sedan and Coupe CarsSHIPPING Closed automobiles are rapidly coining into favor.
The Chevrolet Coupe is an ideal business or professional car, 

while the Sedan ensures positive comfort for five passengers in any

These cars are conveniently equipped, have four-inch tires and 
conveniently when desired.

Delivered Here—Coupe, $1,565; Sedan, $1,600; 490 Tour
ing, $1.035; Baby Grand Touring, $1,625.

See Our New Model Studebaker Automobiles
J. CLARK & SON, Limited

Palmer and Dykeman, Local Managers.
98486-4—29.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 26.
A.M. PM-

High Tide.... 9.06 Low Tide....15.12
Sun Rises.... 6.25 Sun Sets........ 8.18

Time used is Daylight saving.

OTHER PORTS.
Halifax, April 25—Ard, str Talorahte, 

Denmark.
Sid—Str Burma, Portland.

5—3.

SPECIAL SALE
Men’s blue suits, special value at $35 

on sale two days otdy, Saturday and 
Monday at $29.50. Union Clothing Co., 
200 Union street, Hazen B. Brown, Mgr.

98562-4—29

SMOKE MACDONALD'S EX open up

SEVEN KILLED
SPRING OPENING

In New House furnishings Extension;
and Art Section of M. R. A. Ltd.

Si Today

Home loving»people of St. John who 
visited this 
flay found j 
many impeoveritenfe recently made there, 
all of which are so effeceive in helping 
customers to see to the best advantage 
any materials or articles under their con
sideration. <

New glass show cases and fixtures, in
creased space and tastefully furnished 
alcoves together with a very charming 
display "of all that is new in MADE-UP 
CURTAINS, CURTAIN MATERIALS 
RICH FABRIC FOR HANGINGS, 
UPHOLSTERING, etc., CUT GLASS, 
CHINA, SILVERWARE,
MENTS, FLOOR and TABLE LAMPS 
odd pieces in BRASS, MAHOGANY, 
and IVORY make this entirely new sec
tion attractive indeed.

This is only one of the many improve
ments made in this progressive store, of 
late, and other departments are now re
ceiving special attention, and without a 
doubt the near future will seveal a store 
so effectively equipped even the most 
particular cannot help but enjoy a shop
ping hour in its midst.

17 Germain Street
MARINE NOTES.

St. John may have a direct weekly 
shipping service next winter. The Can
ada Steamships Lines Limited, has en
tered into an agreement with a French 
shipping company- to establish a service 
between France and Canada, and 
ice between Montreal and Havre will be 

If the service is con-

“CLEARING RAPIDLY”
WASHINGTON HEARSi

ive new room yester- 
teasnre In viewing the

tinued from page 1) 
conference will appear be-

a serv-
how the accident occurred.

The dead included Major Stanley A. 
Baldwin.

MEMORIAM on the , —_ „ ,
fore the Italian parliament next Monday, 
according to the Petit Parisien. This 
newspaper says:—“We are able to affirm 
that whatever the outcome of this ses
sion of the Italian pajjiament, the 
ier andhis fellow delegates will 1 
lately start for Paris and that the Italian 
delegation will be in full strength at Ver
sailles on May 1.”
Demonstration in Turin 

Turin, April 26—When Vittorio Or
lando, Italian premier, reached here to
day on his way from Paris to Rome, he 
was greeted by an immense throng. 

“For the last six weeks,” he said, “I 
“From a long experience )n public ef- have been defending Italy’s rights, but 

fort,” said Mrs. Smith, “I can conscien- at last I was conscious that my responsi- 
tiously say that the National Council of bility had to end with a ‘No.’ Doubt 
Women is in a sense a university for the has been expressed whether this mono
higher education of women in the prob- syllable truly corresponds to the thoughts 
lems that pertain to our national life, behind it and whether it has echo in 
It deals with the very fundamental prin- your hearts. How should I have nns- 
ciples of Canadian citizenship. At the wered?”'
National Couhcil meeting in Ottawa, at Thereupon there arose a great united 
which I was privileged to attend, the shout of “No,” the whole crowd re
ladies from all over our dominion dis- peating the word again and again, and 
cussed such subjects as a federal health waving flags, hats and handkerchiefs, 
board, immigration, conservation, citizen- The demonstration lasted for ten min- 
ship a’:id the vote, the care of the feeble- utes. When his train left for Rome at 
minded, taxation, child welfare, recon- 5.45 o’clock thewe was great cheering 
struction, soldiers’ dependents, land set- from the people, 
tlement schemes, the metric system, vo
cational training, single tax, juvenile 
courts, mothers’ pensions, etc., etc.

“May I ask whgt does the ordinary 
woman of today know about these vital 
problemsP We are now citizens bearing 
the responsibilities of such. At the na- 

unanimously

opened in June, 
tinued all winter it is likely they will use 
St. John if they get accommodation here.HENRY—In sad but loving memory 

of Freda Henry, who departed this life 
April 26, 1918.

One precious life from ns has gone 
A voice we loved is stille.l 
A vacancy within our home 
Which never can be tilled.

PARENTS
BROTHER AND SISTERS.

THE RAILWAY BILL
IN OTTAWA COMMONS THE WOMEN’S COUNCIL prem-

immed- JFredericton, N. B, April 26—Hon. P. 
J. Veniot today announced that the pro
gramme of work outlined by his depart
ment for this year involved an expendi
ture of more than one and a half million 
dollars, and this, he said, would provide 
a great deal of labor for the period of 
transition from war back to peace con
ditions.

In the last few weeks, the minister 
said, he had awarded twelve contracts 
for permanent bridges and five returned 
soldiers have been appointed as inspec
tors on this work. He outlined the pro
posed expenditures of his department for 
this year under the following headings:

Permanent and ordinary bridges, $1,- 
000 000

Permanent roads, $400,000.
Ordinary roads, $150,000.
This does not include the road tax 

money.
Mr. Veniot will go to Ottawa next 

week to consult with A. W. Campbell, 
federal commissioner for provincial aid 
for permanent roads, with reference to 
the policy to be pursued in the construc
tion of permanent roads in New Bruns
wick.

Ottawa, April 2®—At ten minutes to 
three this moaning all -the non-contenti- 
ous clauses were passed, and the post
ponement of the contentious clauses was 
moved by Hon. Arthur Meighen, This 
left the way clear for the application of 
the closure rule, and he moved that on 
Monday the bill should be the first order 
of business and that its consideration 
should not be further postponed.

(Continued from page 1) 
urgent civic,need presented itself, 

or perhaps a social welfare matter or the 
many phases of a city’s life demanded 
co-operation, attention, the larger unit, 
the parent body stood a ready and re
sponsive army to do the task thorough-

YOU’LL LIKE II AT IHE 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

some

ORNA-
What is the Opera House show like j SEMPLE—In sad and loving memory 

•or tonight? Some people still ask this ' 0f my dear husband, Samuel Semple, 
question although the great majority who departed this life April 26, 1917. 
knory that it is bound to he all right, 
from the high standard that has been 
maintained week after week for such a 
long period. The programme for tonight 
includes Mme. Cl.fiord, the .mind rentier
and psychic medium, who tells past, gECORD—In loving memory of our Dorchester, 
present and future happenings, answers utt|e jiurieL daughter of Arthur and 
questions from the audience and amazes j yf0jej Secord, who was killed at Gil- 

the sceptics by her uncanny know- ^ on April 26, 1917, by a
Then there are Fred and i ““

iy.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical health 
officer of the province, left yesterday for 
Westmorland county in connection with 
a rather serious outbreak of smallpox 
In the adjoining parishes of Sackville and

“Too far away thy face to see 
But not too far to think of thee.”

WIFE

Some of Our New Books
“Fighting Shepherdess” (C. Teckhart) 

“David and Jonathan” (Thurston) 
“Dawn” (E. Porter) “Land Girls Love 
Story” (B. Ruck) “Wine of Astonish
ment” (Bradley). Rent them, 

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
We buy or change Phonograph Records.

even
ledge of tilings. .
Bess Bucier in a lively comedy skit, just 
packed full of laughs with a little music 
and song thrown in; Downs and Gomez, 
the Hawaiian Duo in a high class sing
ing offering, something real good, too, 
and with an appeal to music lovers ; 
Jimmie Duffy, a “funny” fellow who 
stories a little, sings some and plays on 
the saxophone; and a rattling good 
edy sketch of rural happenings by Billy 
I,ehr and Company, a quartette of good 
fun makers. The sixth chapter of the 
western serial, “The Terror of the 
Range,” makes up the picture part of 
tlie programme. Tonight at 780 and 
9—old time.

passing train.

KAISER’S SON REPORTED AT 
. NEW ITALIAN UE CARLO

In memory of our baby girl 
Taken from us one day,
There's a vacant place in our home 
Since our darling went away.

FATHER AND MOTHER. THOSE SILENT POLICEMEN 
Commissioner Thornton has received 

an application for an appointment as a 
“silent policeman.” The applicant was 
not a mute but he was willing to be as
silent as might he necessary to qualify Chatham, Mass., April 26—Submar- 
for the job. The commissioner had to :neg an(j submarine chasers set ofit today 
explain that the term simply means an 
iron stand placed in the middle of the 
street as a guide to traffic and that he 
fern secure all he wants for about $10

Geneva, Anril 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—Swiss newspapers say that 
Prince Joachim, youngest son of the 
former German Emperor, is among Ger- 

and Austrian aristocrats, most of 
them without passports, who have fled 
to the new Italian “Monte Carlo” at 
Campione, facing Lake Ingamo.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

com- HELPLESS, ADRIFT
CARD OF THANKS IN A SEAPLANE

man
Frank T. Cameron and Mrs. Thomas 

E. Burchill and family wish to thank 
their many friends for their kindness 
and sympathy, also floral offerings, in 
their recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm D. Brown wish 
to thank their many friends in the city 
and also in Jemseg, for their kindness 
and sympathy extended to them, and for 
floral offerings, In their recent sad be
reavement.

Diamond Rings 
$25.00 to $100.00

tional meeting it was 
agreed to formulate a woman’s platform, 
though not necessarily a woman’s party. 
Therefore as the privilege of govern
ment is ours in a very large measure so 
is our accompanying responsibility of 
government. The vote is a small weapon 
to he sure but a tremendously powerful 

We have sought this power, let us

to search for a seaplane which became 
disabled yesterday and which is believed 
to be drifting helplessly In the sea. 
Three men were in the machine.PERSONALS

BILLY REEVES COMING. Captain James Rollins, C. C. S, and 
Mrs. Rollins, St. Andrew’s Manse, Peter- 
boro (Ont.), announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jessie Kathleen, to 
Lieutenant Harry Christie Barker, M. C., 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, younger 
son of the late Mr. H. W. Barker, of 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes T. Nevins left 
for New York this week to attend the 
graduation of their daughter Nora, which 
takes place from St Luke’s Hospital (N. 
Y.), April 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McMann, who 
have been spending the last three weeks 
with the Rev. T. J. and Mrs. Deinstadh 
242 Duke street leave today for their 
home in Toronto.

Alexander Gibson, forinerly M. P., for 
York county, N. B., is critically ill at 
his home in Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Curran and family 
left last evening for Toronto, where they 
will reside in future. Mr. Curran form
erly was news agent at the union sta
tion.

each.No other ring is half so popular 

as the single stone diamond, 

and the popular price ranges 
from twenty-five to one hun
dred dollars. We carry a good 
assortment at these prices and 
you can easily select one that 
will suit both your taste and 
your pocket.

KILLED HIMSELF AT
DOOR OF HOME OF GIRL

WHO REJECTED HIM
Tlie big feature of the Opera House 

vaudeville programme opening on Tues
day next will be Billy Reeves and sup
porting company in an uproarious farce 
corned;-, “The Right Key, but the Wrong 

know all about

THE BANK LOGS.
one.
see to it that in our hands it becomes Fredericton, April 26—About 3,000,000 
the defender of every righteous cause, i feet bank ings have been delivered at 
Upon good citizenship is dependent the Spr;ng Hill so far, and a total of nine 
future of our race. ! million feet is expected. Pricfs Lid to-

Good citizenship includes knowledge (]ay wcre to joo a thousand, about $4 
of conditions as they arc and an unsel- : jower tllan last year.
fish effort to better them. It also means _________ ,-r __________
loving one’s neighbor as oneself, than KINGSTON PLANS TO 
which there is no higher law. To care 
for the well-being of the public body,
the public mind and the public soul is Kingston, Ja^ April 26—In order to at- 
the duty of good citizenship. tract vessels on their way to and from

We rejoice today that the many the panama Canal, the Jamacian govern- 
earnest appeals made by the National : ment -s ccmsidering a plan for improving 
Council for years to the federal govern- : harbm. faci]ities here. It is proposed to
Tnt T-,ae la L°f PU^lC i establish a drydock, build an up-to-date
ship, chdd welfare, et^-»PPe^s baling station and make Kingston a
were at first rather “d by some- frce p*rt ofcall. An expert is being sent
throughout the land. When the great from England to assist the government 
world conflict was at its climax we ail m these projects, 
realized that unity was the essential fac
tor in winning the war, and so in like 
manner the great possibilities of our na
tional life, no less than the late great 
war, can be attained only through single
ness of purpose, ’ unity of effort and 
bradth of outlook.”

Tlie president eloquently closed her 
address by referring to the sacrifices of 
the people In blood and treasure since 
the last annual meeting and made feel
ing reference to the brave mothers who 
gave their sons and wives who gave 
their husbands. She prayed for a broader, 

humanitarian national life as a re-

Montreal, April 26—Because Angelina 
Jeanneau, twenty-one years of age, re
fused to marry him, Steven Lenkenviteh, 
twenty-eight years of age, a Lithuanian, 
shot himself dead at the door of her 
father’s house in Howick yesterday.

Flat.” Of course you 
Billy Reeves, the famous motion picture 
comedian and star from the English 
music halls. You have laughed at him 
hundreds yf. times in the comedy pic
tures—now you will have a chance to see 
him in the flesh on the Opera House

1

WHITE SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkge. Lantic 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic.

10 lb. bags Lantic.
5 lbs. Rolled Oata.
1 lb. block Shortening.......... 28c.

For those who appreciate piano talent j 5c. pkge. is i j
the following will be of interest:— 1 5c. tin Custard Powder, 1-»SC.

“Miss Schuecn Is an accompanist and ] 5c. tin Paris Paste. ... 12 l-2c. 
pianist of merit. Her-execution was per- |QC t;n Devilled Ham. .... 8c. 
feet, and her ability to adapt herself to . , " . rx -n j Ljflm
the mood of composer and singer made 5c. tin lulled Mam. , 
her a worthy support to the singers. Her 1 2c. bottle Lagle Vanilla or
technique is thorough, and of beautiful Lemon......................................
clarity."—From the Columbus (Ohio,) j qL Soya Beans.....................

StMissJ<ScTueen is with the New Yrtfk \ «!*• Chilian Beans..................
Light Opera Sineers, coming here May I qt. White Deans.,...............
8 and 9 at new Theatre, Cliff street, in Clark's Baked Beans, 
the new Catholic school. I 10c. and 18c. a tin

i Libby's Soup (asst.) . . . 15c. tin 
Snider’s Soup, Tomato.. 18c. tin

79c. lb. 
69c. lb.

22c.
. 55c. 
$1.05 ATTRACT BUSINESS TURNING IMPEFATOR

OVER TO ALLU i£
Copenhagen, April 26—The Tageb]nj t 

that the German steamship Imper

33c.stage.

PIANIST OF NOTE. says
ator will proceed to Cuxhaven today to 
take on bunker coal and from there will 
go to England to be turned over to the 
Allies. v

11c. Come in and see them.

ne L L. Sharpe & Son
i , Jewelers and Opticians,

10 J. ( Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St 

12c. ■■

The Y. W. C. A. office in Canterbury 
street will remain open, although no 
more troopships are coming to St John. 
It will be used in connection with the 

Farm Help Needed Canadian girls in training programme
Winnipeg, April 26—Manitoba is suf- during tlie summer. Miss Perry, who 

fering the greatest famine of farm labor has been in charge of the port work, has 
in its history, say officials at the Domin- ; been appointed to take charge of the 
ion-provincial employment service office. I port work in Quebec.

■14c. Mrs. William McLeod of West St. 
John is leaving this evening for Brock
ton, Mass., on account of the serious ill
ness of her sister, Miss Hattie Nice.

Miss O’Neill of St. George returned 
home today after visiting friends in this 
city.

17c.
Just Received a 

Shipment of
WHEAT FLAKES 

DIET FLOUR 
FARINA

CONDENSED NEWS
In New York yesterday Albert Paul Shelled Walnuts.

Fricke was found not guilty of treason. Shelled Almonds 
There is labor trouble at Three Riv- 50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . . 43c 

ers, Quebec, shipyards where eight 35c. bottle Stuart’s Orange 
wooden and steel vessels are nearing | 
completion. Five hundred union 
struck, others refused.

The junior associate members of the 
Natural History Society held a very in
formal dance last evening at the Manor 

: House, Glen Falls. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond were chaperones and 
more than 100 euestswerenresrn^^

$NapI?
£&&£*/**

31c.
93c.

Marmalade for. .
4 lb. tin Marmalade

Officers arriving on the hospital ship 25c. pkge. Excelsior Dates ^ 22c. 
Araguaya at Portland, Me., yesterday, 35c. bottle Regal Salad Dress-
included Ueut. M. Chipman of Kent- ing for................................. 27c.
ville, N. S.; Capt. It. Donaldson of Ta- y\urR Jemima Pancake Flour, 17c. 
tamagouciic, N. S.; and Capt. J. F. El-,
lis of Sherbrooke, N. S. |__ — „ - — _ — —

The Swiss federal council officially re- |Af Ik I TCD I I REDT
Cognized the Czccho-Slovak republic TV nL. I l»l* «• I LUtli I
yesterday. I

Tlie Royal Bank of Canada is opening i 
a branch office in Bueno» Aires.

Part cake, Buckwheat 
Flour and New 

Pure Maple Syrup

more
suit of the death struggle through which 
we have passed. SNAPmen

.

.w AMERICANS IN FRACAS.
A

London, April 25—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from In
verness, Scotland, reports that American 

engaged in mine sweeping oper
ations came into contact with the local 
police tonight, the disturbance lasting, 
two houea- -

The Great 
Hand Cleaner

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

EW
! m 76seamen

i •»’ B«d.Vtell(.Wfeen( Ifev7 6*-1 -»««( t>
And Granulated iyeiids ui» Mutin» U. UuuwCanada Food Board License 

No. 8-569
X.
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J English Semi-porcelain Stock] 
Pattern DinnerwareFAMOUS FOLKS PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25o

From which you can select sets of any sise, or single pieces, as 
required. Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs.IN FIGURES—Who Are They ?

<i
$510.00 Cash Prizes for Best Answers

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. WALL - PAPER78 - 82 King Street We ■»»»« «ne best teeth fat Csaede el 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St, 

'Phone W»

“THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORY’S” 
A Paper For Every Room

Millinery Economy I

A Complete 25c. TRY IT 1 Ask your Druggist or Dealer for m

f DY-0-LA Straw Hat Color \

CARLETON*S
Saturday, M pan.

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 pun.Head Office. 

527 Main St 
'Phone 868

Canada now has good flour 
because Canada grows the best 
wheat# The cnoice of this 

good wheat is used for

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until • p.Open lee.

SALE OF LIQUOR BY GLASS
FORBIDDEN IN BELGIUM.

Brussels, April 26—Belgium’s new li
quor laws will double the tax on alcohol, 
and forbid sale of liquor by the glass.

Six boys of the Lancaster Home 
Scouts, Neville Duval, Fenjvick MacDon
ald, Donald Foster, Harry Mitchell, 
Wentworth Sharpe and John Montgom
ery, have donated $10, half the proceeds 
of their bazaar, held on Monday, to the 
Red Cross. The balance goes to the 
Lone Scout fund.

LASH OF CHARM (trace from 1 to 96) GO VALID GLORY DEED (trace from 1 to 90) ,

f•a ÿ- ,o°TpgJ fcfc •*.»
*» y

9 &
. 65 ■61 f$ §.»•s*

* -, Â
.to -x

, «95, 4

'it # •* \

V%7T^
3 t 

X..77 •78 .
‘•a?-

•fcT SHE MACDONALD’S BEXrail..55 et
. •« A* 41

hs - jPn »
11-36 V~>

sir
*

9? SMOKED, MEATS
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders .. .28c. lb. 
Fancy Back Bacon by 
Fancy Back Bacon Sliced 
Breakfast Bacon ........
Hams, (whole or half) .

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS 
3 cakes Gold Soap . 1.
3 cakes Lennox Soap 
3 cakes White Napth 
3 cakes Surprise Soap 
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
3 cans Classic Cleanser ...
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
4 lbs. Pearline .......................

Vto •to sh’ V.1* ‘ h 11"iS (

r» £J^*«

the piece 35c. Ib.
40c. lb. 
38c. lb. 
33c, lb.

AT-I
9; V>

fi | FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL OPTICAL 

SERVICE
Call at & Gotdfeather’s- 146 Mill 

Street. 'Phone3604 
Out of tile High Rental District

*fl i 23c.
8P. 21c.

25c.Soap«■ >_ST. ?z
Z »

25c.4
,27c.
21c.e
25c.

ROOL WIDOW SNOW (trace from 1 to 85) DONT BE SORE RIBRR (trace from 1 to 87) ,25c.

ER.&H.C. ROBERTSON
SUBURBANITES 

NOTICE

FT^HE above four diagrams represent incom- 
I plete pictures of four of the world s greatest 
* men—men you read and hear about every 

your life. Complete the four pictures by 
tracing from number 1 to 2 to 3 to 4, and so on 
until the pictures are finished and the faces of 
these great living men will be revealed to you so 
that you should quickly recognize them. Can 
you make them out ?

Below each picture in jumbled letters is the 
correct name of the great man represented in 
the diagram above it. Unscramble the letters of 
his name so that you can correctly name him. In 
the next column will be found a list of a few of 
the world’s outstanding great men. This list may 
prove of service to you.

The best completed pictures with the names 
correct can win $510.00 in cash. The completed 
pictures must be clipped from this paper and at
tached to a separate sheet containing the names , , . ... .___
cf the great men represented by the diagrams, Three Independent jndgM, having no connec. 
together with complete name and address of con- tlon whatever with this firm. w,U award the 
testant in the upper right-hand comer of paper, pnies. and the answers gainingJOO points will 

The following Grand Prizes positively awarded : take the First Prize. Yon will get 25 points for
v every picture completed correctly and 25 points 

tor every name solved correctly. 15 points will 
be awarded for general neatness, style, spelling, 
punctuation, etcu. 10 points for band-writing, 
and 75 points for fulfilling the simple qualifying 
conditions of the contest that will not involve

BEANS 
Best Small White Beans
Red Eye Beans .............
Whole Green Peas.........
Strictly Fresh Eggs ....
2 pkgs. Eddy's Matches
2 cans Oysters ...............
3 cans Clark’s Beans ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
3 regular 10c. Rolls Toilet Paper . .25c. 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex 
Best Macaroni or Spaghetti

..16c. qt. 
. .18c. qt 
. .20c. qt 
,45c. doz. Imfants-Delmht

day of

25c,
25c. \

Toilet? (Soap is25c.
25c.

f■
25c. 1 flffl12c. *

f i

M. A. MALONE For the summer months we will deliver from 
our Douglas Ave. store any orders amounting to 
$25.00 or over, between here and Westfield.

Our Waterloo street store will deliver all orders 
of $25.00 or over between here and Rothesay.

Friends may club together to make up an order. 
Delivery to be made at one place.

ROBERTSONS

~v % Stands fqrSuccessor to Yetra Grocery Co.
'Phone M. 2913. m Cleaa-ll-ness.

How clean and 
^ white 
m Yon look after 
w washing 
With "Infants-Dellgbt”
Made from the finest 
and purest materials. 
It's BORATED.

516 Main St,1st Prize, $200;®°
2nd Prize, - 
3rd “ -

$100.00 Cash 
50.00 “ 
25.00 “ 
15.00 
10.00 “ 

7th to 28th, each 5.00 “
PRIZES GUARANTEED

We Are At Your Service With 
Highest Quality at Lowest 

Prices. A Trial Will 
Convince Yon.

the spending of a single penny of your money. 
Contestants must agree to abide by the decision 
of the judges.

The contest will close at 12 o’clock noon, 
August 30th, 1919, immediately alter which 
answers will be judged and the prizes awarded* 
Address your answers to-day to

Famous Folks Competition 
Continental Publishing Co., LlmIted 

Continental Bldg., Dept. 28 Toronto, Ont.

*
4th «4

445th 44 Hfe

6th 44

mBROWN’S GROCERY
Quality Growers

11-15 Douglas Avenue—’Phones M. 3461, 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets,

’Phones M. 3457, 3458

COMPANY Q Send ns three of these ads—all 
different—fox a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO., Limited, 
.^>ept 9 , TORONTO.FOBESTELL BROS 'Phone M. 2666 

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St.
443 Main St.
267 King St, West

%
WJ

5s1.

i JAMS
4 lb, tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... .$1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ...
4 Ib. tin Fruit Jam .......................
2 lb. tin True Fruit Jam .............
25c. - jars Jams, assorted ...............
35c. Jars Pure Jams, assorted ...

HOME-MADE PICKLES
35c. bottles Pickles lor ...................
25c. bottles Pickles for .................
30c. bottle Sweet Pickles ...............
25c. bottle Sweet Pickles.................
15c. bottle Home-made Mustard, 2 for 25

Price—Quality—Service ROBER' SONS’1.10 Hoosier 
Club Plan 
Will Close

. 77c.
43c.

S19c.SOAPSFLOUR
24 lb bag Purity ..........
24 Ib. bag King's Quality .. 
24 lb. bag Regal .
24 lb. bag Ogihrie’s
24 lb. Roses ...........
98 lb. bag Purity .
98 lb. bag Roses ..
98 lb. bag Ogilvie»*
98 lb. bag Regal ..

29c. Practice Frugality by Stretch
ing Your Dollars

3 Gold Soap.....................
3 Surprise Soap .............
3 Ivory Soap .................
3 Lennox Soap ...........
3 Lifebuoy Soap .............
3 Sunlight Soap .,.........
3 tins Old Dutch .........
3 tins Panshine ...............

.......... $1.62
1.55

25c.1.57 «
135 19c.
137 25c.
6.15 19c. It is highly important in these reconstruction days that yxra see 

to it that every dollar spent produces its full purchasing power. 
That you get value received in QUALITY and QUANTITY for every 
penny of your outlay.

We have made the claim repeatedly and unhesitatingly do so 
again that nowhere in this city, quality considered, will yoflr dollars 
go as far as at ROBERTSON’S. Let the stores WHERE QUALITY 
COUNTS prove it to you today.

.............21c.
........... 234.

5.90
5.90 SALMON

Good Pink Salmon, 1 lb. cans 
Good Pink Salmon per doz cans.. .$2.25
Choice Pink Salmon, per can.............28c.
Choice Pink Salmon, per doz. cans. .$2.98
Mayflower Salmon, can .....................
Mayflower Salmon per doz. cans... .$3.75

FLOUR

I5.90 Tonight is the last 
chance to purchase your 
HOOSIER on the Club 
Plan.

The CLUB PLAN Is: 
1—$1.00 puts any Hoosier 

In your home.

8—The Balance id Small 
monthly payments.

8—No extra fees or In
terest

21c.
EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES $1.00 PER GALLON

BEANSSUGAR
to lb baa Finest Granulated ...$135 Finest Yellow Eye 

100 lb*bag Finest Granulated .... 10.40 Finest Small White
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .........
1 lb. Fancy Loaf Sugar .........

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 45 CENTS PER DOZEN
SHORTENING

....22c. qt 
....16c. qt

____18c. qt
i.. .20c. qt

,33c.

Finest Red Eye .. 
Whole Green Peas

.25

.14f $1.6224 lb. bags Purity .................
24 lb. bags Royal Household 
24 Ib. bags Five Roses ...

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
5 lbs. boxes Gran. Sugar 
2 lb. boxes Gran Sugar. .
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
Apples, Russetts and Duchess pk... 90c. 
Red Rose, King Cole Tea per pkg. 55c. 
Special Orange Pekoe Tea .................53c.

All other groceries equally cheap.
Goods delivered to all parts of dty, 

Cartel on and Fairville.

SUGAR TEA$1.60 $1.0510 lb. bag 'Lantfe 
100 lb., bag ’Lantic or Redpath . .$10.40 

2 lbs. Best Loaf for ..
1 Ib. pkg. Pulverized for

King Cole, Red Clover or Red Rose 55c.
50c. lb.

$138 9- PURE LARD 
) lb block H A. Brand ....
3 lb. tin H A. Brand.............
5 Ib. tin H A. Brand ...........

10 lb. tin H. A. Brand ...........
CANNED GOODS

Orange Pekoe27c....29c.32c.11 lb. block Domestic 
90c. 3 lb. tin Domestic .. 

5 lb, tin Domestic ., 
3 lb. tin Crisco ..... 
9 lb. tin Criscoe ...

Hootimr Betmty—Come* with 
Hinged floors or foil floor»

14c.$13582c. BEANS
2 qts. American Beauty for ..
Small White .........
Red Eye ...................
California Limas,
Green Peas ...........
3 lbs. Split Peas

$130 $135 25c.FLOUR$2.90 AMLAND BROS., Ltd................16c. qt
...............18c. qt
2 lbs. for 25c. 
...............20c. qt

93c. $1.4525c. 24 lb. bag Manitoba ... 
24 lb. bag Five Roses ..
24 lb. bag Regal ..........
24 lb, bag Red Rose ..
49 Ib. bag Purity .........
98 lb. bag Five Roses 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood 

LARD

$2.70 $135
25c. $1302 tins Peas ••••

Com ...................
Tomatoes........... -
Squash

COFFEE18c. 19 Waterloo Street$1.65
................16c. Seal Brand ’/ilb. tin
................Jff* i Seal Brand, 1 lb. tin

36c. S"1 Brand 2 lb*
. 21c. Red Rose ...........

22c.j Tally-Ho .
................16c.

25c. 25c.$320
47c. $5.90

MISCELLANEOUS$5.90Pumpkin The 2 Barkers Limited...........91c.
...........60c.
............55c.

Quaker
Cams

tin......... 16c. per Ib. 
....7c. bag. 
...22c^lass 
.............$125

Pearl Tapioca
Salt...............32c.Shrimps ......

Golden Ha dales
Scallops .............. ..
Mayflower Red Salmon 
Golden Wax Beans . •
Red Salmon Vz Ib. tin ..............
Pink Salmon Vz lb. tin ............
Lobster ••••■■• -j-................-

........ w*. $ c«am of ^
Peaches ........................................20c. 1 pkg Cream of Wheat

L““ ,!n Royal Baking Powder ....41c. 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
Terser Cream Baking Powder 30 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes ........ .27c.

Fray Bentos Comed Beef ................ 40c. 1 pkg. Dominion Com' Flakes ...- 9c.
L”’.,. Sauce Beans ...............18c. 1 pkg. Grape Nuts ......... ....................15c.
Sfrge tin Oam Chowder........ ............40c. 1 pkg Oatmeal (all kinds) ................. 30c.

FRESH MADE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 62 CENTS A POUND
Best Delaware Potatoes............ 35c. pk. 2 tins Evaporated Milk ...................... 25c.

Fancy Seeded Raisins -.................. 2 tins Baked Beans ....................
Delmonte Seedless Raisins .............. 2 tins Vegetable Soup ..........
3 it*. Graham Flour .......................... 25c. 2 bottles Pure Extract...............
3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal .......25c. 4 robs Toilet Paper ..............f T r  25c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
3 lbs. Grey Buckw • 3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine ....
4 lbs. Standard Oat Meal ..................3 pkgs Jel’y Powder assorted .
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ..............................2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets
3 lbs. SpUt Peas ..................................^ 2 pkgs Tapioca ..........................
4 lbs. Barley.............................................25c. 2 pkgs. Scotch Bran ........... .
4 lbs Rice ............................................25c. 2 pkgs. Potato Flour ............................25c.
3 tins Devilled Ham ...........  25c. Tomato Catsup ..................................... 10c. Finest White Beans ....................... 17c. qt
16 oz. bottle Pure Jam ........................ 35c. 3 tins Sardines ......................................25c. Finest Yellow Beans ....................... 18c. qt.
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ..................67c. 50c. bottle O’Cedar Polish .................43c. piour .......................... 4 lbs. for 25c.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam ....$1.10 25c bottle O’Cedar Polish ................23c., Gre Buckwheat..................3 lbs. for 25c.
Fancy Evaporated Apples per lb... 22c. Little Beautv Broom ..........................89c. i Oatmeal ..............................4 lbs. lor 25c.
Oleomargarine, H A. Brand..............40c. 4 String Standard Broom ...................69c. ! Ccmmeal ............................ 3 lbs. for 25c.

We carry a full line of choice Meats. Goods delivered m City;1 Graham Flour^...

Carleton and Fairville. Phone 2246-11., 24 ib. bag Golden West ..........
I 98 lb. bag King’s Quality .... 1

_________________ Red Rose Tea ..........................
King Cole Tea .......... ..............

I Chief Tea ......................................
Orange Pekoe ............................
Fresh Ground Coffee ..........-.

1 lb. block ....
3 Ib. tin .............
5 lb. tin .............

Rosedale Sliced Dried Beef
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ...........
Kellog’s Dominion Com Flakes 9c. pkg.

25c. pkg. 
,10c. Ib.

90c. ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street ^
Have always given exceptional value for money, and are determined to con
tinue to give the Best Quality and Lowest Prices of any stores in Canada. You 
will always save money by patronizing us.

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

mz ib. ^tFiTftforranuUt.ed.::: T24 lb- ba«
1 lb. Pulverized for ....................... 13c. 98 lb. bag Ogihrie’s

Strictly Fresh Eggs....
CANNED GOODS

065TEA ..............$130
! Lipton’s Tea ............................

20c. i mng Cole and Red Rose ..,
........ . Red Qm*r Tea .............................-

14Ci Finest Orange Pekoe . —

A60c. m Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17848

shortening Cream of Wheat..............
29c. Famia .................................

.........82c. Pineapple Marmalade ...
"::..$135 Ginger Marmalade ....

' ”$2.75 Bramble Jelly ..................
.".".‘."."....$5.75 4 ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. .$1.10
.$1.10
..89c.

,55c. 155c. 1 lb. block 
3 lb. tin .
5 lb. tin 
...Crisco (large) 
20 lb. pails —

35c.50c.
,35c. 35c.

CEREALS FLOUR 
24 lb. bag Manitoba ...

20c. 35c.O'*30c. 67c. $1.00 $1.44
25c. 13525c. 4 lb, tin Pure Raspberry Jam

tSe. 4 lb tin Pure Marmalade ........
2 tine Lemon Pie Filling .... 

«4- 2 tins Custard or Egg Powder .
Preserved Ginger ......................
Smoky Gty Cleaner ..................

CANNED GOODS
538

Keep on Smiling Tomatoes
Corn ...............
Clams ............

You Can Do So if You (Vz’s) • 
Purchase Your Groceries

. . . . 44c. dozen,27c.
25c.

TEA
King Cole or Red Rose
Orange Pekoe .................
Finest English Blend ..

$1.10 jar 
. .20c. tin.............. ...25c. and 35c.i

....................14c. and 18c.
21c, 23c, 25c, 30c, 40c.

14c.Tomatoes ....................
Corn ................................
Clams ............................
Salmon (1’s) ..................
Peas ..............................
Pumpkin ............ ..
Beans 3 for ..................
Libby's Soups ..............
Snider Tomato Soup ..
Com Beef (1’s) ..........
Blueberri es ..................
New Made Dairy Butter.

MISCELLANEOUS 
Rosedale Sliced Dried Beef 20c. glass
20 lb. bag Oattmeal ........................$1*23
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ........................25c.
Farina ...................................................10 lb.
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling....................26c.
2 tins Egg Powder ............
2 pkgs. Tapioca....................
10 lbs. Onions ......................
1 lb. Fancy Mixed Biscuits
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
Oleomargarine ....................

54c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
60c. lb.

17c.
14c.! Peaches ...

Pears ....
I Cherries .,
| Raspberries ........
Wax Beans . — • 
Peas
Pumpkin ..........
Haddie ................
Plums
Strawberries 
Blueberries ........

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS28c. 21, 25, 30c.10c.35- Lux ..................................
3 Surprise ........................

20 3 Sunlight ......................
1,7 3 Lifebuoy ....................

' i; 3 Ivory ............................
21, 4 Electric ........................
ll£ Old Dutch .....................
45c. 3 Oold ..............................

3 Lennox ........................
3 Ftiry ...........................
3 Comfort ......................
4 Happy Home ............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........................21c.
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ....
3 Snowflake Ammonia for

15c. pkg.. Liquid Ammonia ............

25c. 11c........... 25c.AT25c. BEANS......,45c. ........ 8c.,22c.....25c, Parkinson’s Cash Stores 25c. Small White ....
Red Eye ............
Green Peas ........
3 lbs. Split Peas

................15c, qt.

................17c. qt.

................19c. qt

Only 61c. lb.
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

,21c.25c. ..........15c........... 21c.25c. 18c,25c...25c.
..25c. .......... 34c.113 Adelaide St. 

-Phone 962 or 279-11 
East St. John Post Office

.......... 10c.
24c.18c.25c.25c.

21c.25c. 20c. 21c.25c.
22c.25c. DRIED FRUITS

Choice Prunes ..........
Fancy Apricots v—• ■
Excelsior Dates -t ■ • •
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for .. 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for .. 
Red Ribbon, Seeded, ................

Lux 10c.. 25c. 
......25c,

............ 15c. lb.
............25c. lb.

..........22c. pkg.
...25c.

3 Surprise ..........
3 Sunlight ..........
3 Lifebuoy ........

-- 4 Electric ............
"c* Old Dutch............
^ : 3 Gold ................
-- 3 Fairy ..............
55^ i 4 Imperial ........

Soap Powder only
4 string, regular $1.00 Broom ......60c. : L^Wt^Oramer
4 Ib; pM«TixSOn s ^^b Oatmeal -28c. : Li id Ammonia ......................9c. bottle
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup............19c. i
1 qt Bottle Vinegar ..........................25c. Orders delivered Gty, Carleton and
A fine assortment of Candy at 25c. * Fairville,

...........24c.
21c.

25c. 20c.
25c. 25c.25c.

10c, bottle. 10c.
23c.25c.

ROBERTSONS’
20c.
25c.

5c. lb.1^5 35c. pkg. 20c.6.154-29.
5c.60c. lb. 

.60c. lb. 
■ 55c. lb. 
.50c. lb. 
.45c. lb.

11-15 Douglas Ave.
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets.Use The WANT AD. WA Y
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Smoky
City éZéZl*

MAIN STREETFOR LOW
PRICESWASSONS

When Buying 
Bread

Why not buy the best It 
costs no more. You may imi
tate the loaf, but you can't the 
quality.'

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
For the Working Men 

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS 

'Phone Mam 1930-11

A FEW NAMES OF GREAT MEN 
LIVING TO-DAY:

Lord Reading, Marshal Foch; 
Andrew Bonar- Law, Herbert C. Hoover • 

G. H. Roberts, H. G. WeUs, 
Woodrow Wilson, Georges Clemenceau, 
Raymond Poincare, Stephen Plchon, 

David Lloyd George, Samuel Compere, 
Lord Robert Cecil, Sir Eric Geddes, 

Sir Robert Borden, Vittorio Orlando, 
Thomas Alva Edison, Sir David Beatty, 

CoL William Avery Bishop, Ignace 
Pad crow ski, General Jan C. Smuts, 

General Louis Botha, E. K- Venlzelos, 
General Sir Arthur Currie.

“Morn Bread and Better
Bread and Better Pastry**

ts.tt.tr,»
also milled from selected gramPurity Oats

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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SHINGLE STAIN
Qtoeçittg jinxes and SHarr

Wire Rope yST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 26, 1919.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year? by mail, $3.00 per

Fifth Are,—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times*

Beautifies and preserves woodwork 
that is subject to exposure 

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

BlacRGalvd.
u

We have the following sizes in stock:
Galvd., 6 strand, 19 wires:
Galvd., 6 strand, 24 wires:
Black, 6 strand, 19 wires:
Galvd., Flexible Wire Sash Cord, 1 -8 and 3-16 in.

' Prompt Shipment.

Easy to Buy—Easy to Keep—War-Savings Stamps 5-16,3-8,1-2, 5-8, 3-4 in. 
5-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1-2, 5-8 in. 
5-16, 3-8i 1-2, 5-8 in.Have Bread that Almost Melts 

in Your Mouth
The promotion which has come to J. 

Richard Clancy from the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Steamships Ltd. means 
that St John will lose one of the ’best 
and most courteous and popular officers 
engaged in the winter steamship service 
at this port It Is good for him thus to 
win his way to greater things but St 
John will be very sorry to see him de
part Newspaper representatives whose 
duties call them to Sand Point will keep 
Mr. Clancy in kindly memory.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
If there is a lot of snow up there It 

may as well come down, but why did it 
wait so long? The grass and the robins 
are here and the weather is giving them 
a cold touch.

SQUEEZING THE POOR.
Is it true that quantities of butter 

being hoarded to profit by a continued 
rise in price due to export demand? It is 
not easy to believe that no action can 
be taken to reduce the price to a reas
onable figure. Butter is an article in 
such universal use that profiteering when 
stocks are small is a crime against the

are

Good Bread is the making of a meal; for . when the 
BREAD is good, shortcomings in other things can be 
overlooked. Housewives who bake with

LA TOUR FLOUR
will tell you that their bread is always light, wtih a ten
der crust, has a flavor that smacks of crushed nuts, and 
there are always more loaves to the barrel, 
fhe'Barrel, $12.80—the Half Barrel, $6.60—The Half Barrel Bag, 

$5.93—The 24 lb. Bag, $1.60. ’Phone West 8.

Mc A VIT Ypoor.
And why should the export be per

mitted when butter is so greatly needed 
at home? The people have the very best 
ground for protest against present

u
con

ditions.
There is another question. Why should 

oleomargarine be about forty cents per 
pound here when report says it can be 
got at elghtpence or nlnepence (sixteen 
or eighteen cents) in England?

In street parlance the people of Can
ada appear to be getting a raw deal The 
cost of living Is coming down faster In 
England than in Canada. The tariff and 
the anti-dumping law have abolished 
competition and enabled combines to fix 
prices to please themselves. The con- 

is warned that he must not talk 
about the tariff or anybody’s profit, or 
say anything that would frighten capital 
or the producer. Meanwhile the cost of 

hiving remains higher than it should be, 
and those who can least afford it pay the 

There will certainly be a reck-

Mantels, Grates, TilesFOWLER BILLING CO., LTD, St. John; West
® $ & &

The Soviet government in Hungary is 
steadily losing ground, Bolshevism is 
making no headway in Germany, and 
even in Russia the murderers are losing 
ground.

Building or remodeling you will need some of these
goods as well as other fire-place fixtures:

the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Tait, Pen- 
obsquis, Kings County, Wednesday even
ing, April 23, when Rev. L. K. Richards, 
of Waterford, united in marriage Mar
garet A. Tait to Robert Mills of Sussex, 
N. B. Mr. and Mrs. Mills left for Bos
ton on their honeymoon.

RECENT WEDDINGS Wood Mantels in the latest designs
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev. J. H. Jenner, on Thurs
day, April 24, J. Preston Duncan, of 
Fredericton, was united in marriage to 
Miss Margaret N. Pond., After a short 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Pond will 
return to Fredericton to make their 
home.

Open Fire-place Linings, Monarch Grates,
Fenders and Andirons (black or brass),

Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.
The railway debate took on interest

ing turn last night when Liberal critics 
were charged with playing the game of 
the C. P. R. and trying to strangle public

*•
Two well known St. John boys, Wil

liam Oshorne and Joseph Floyd, were 
recently initiated into the Bi-lingual So
ciety of St Joseph’s College.

No single piece of furniture can be made to yield so 
much attractiveness and comfort as the .fire-place.

sumer

ownership.
An interesting wedding took place at«<$> <$>

<$• <$>

SmrtknjLThe feeling grows that Italy will not 
withdraw from the peace conference.

piper.
oning when the people are given the op
portunity to speak. HAD HACKING G006H

COULDN'T SLEEP NIGHTS
A Tip Top Investment ell had engaged passage, has been held 

up owing to the strike at Liverpool,with 
the result that the date of the arrival 
of these distinguished visitors in St. John 
is indefinite.

junior members, including Margaret 
Moore, Jean Dickson, Louise Betz, Mu
riel Foster, Jean Dickson, Ida Lyon,Ger
trude Gunn and Kathleen Woodley. The 

even- grand finale was a playlet, “Mother 
Goose and Her Family as Missionary 
Workers."

ST. PAUL’S JUNIORS,\
ST. JOHN’S DISGRACE.

The Temple of Honor has invited the 
Evangelical Alliance to a conference on 
*he question of enforcing the prohibitory
law. The action is timely. It is be- Hacking coughs are very wearing on 

of a disgraceful public apathy t at The constant coughing dis-
the bootlegger flourishes. Neither t e y,e and keeps the longs and
churches nor the temperance organize- |wonchia] tubes in an irritated and in- 
; „ afford to be indifferent unless «^^0^

they want the prohibitory law repealed. Don't neglect the hacking cough. You 
If they choose to unite their efforts they can ^ ^d of ft with a few doses of Dr. 

arouse very quickly a public senti- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the most 
which will reduce the unholy and prompt, pleasant and perfect cougn rem- 

What ®riy known.
Miss Catherine M. McLean, Croik, 

ik the use of professing a lofty desire to writes.—-“Last winter I caught a
help the returned soldier and then thrust j heavy cold and was laid up for some

w+i» his nose? Why express a ! time. I had such a hacking cough I
a bottle under his noser w y v , ct>ujdn,t sleep at night I didn’t think
pious interest in the welfare of young j would g^Vov„ it One day a friend 
men and at the same time wink at the dropped in to see me and was surprised 
traffic in lemon extract? The time has to see how bad my cough was. She ad-

<*
bestir themselves. We are alway bottle, and I soon got relief, and by the
brating something in St. John—why not time i bad taken two bottles, my cough 
clean house? The Times-Star has heard was all gone, and now I am able to do

» .„«... rrî't:'r i K* y'* *
it was clear some of the dine There are plenty m -pine prepare
bibed something stronger than coffee, ^ the market trying to Kve on th<
Where did they get it? Nothing would 'Reputation of “Dr. Wood’s.” The genjw

i nlpfl«mre than to line is put up in a yellow wrapper, threegive some people more pleasure than t ^ ^ ^ ^ mark> pri<x ^ ,nd
the prohibitory law repealed. lne\ ^ g bottle. Put up only by The X 

rejoice when the jail is full and the Co.. Limited. Toronto, Out
police magistrate overworked and 
drunken men seen on the streets. If we 
are all content with such conditions let 
US be honest about it and have done 
with hypocritical pretence. The viola
tion of the law can be stopped whenever 
the people are ready to put a vigilance 
committee on the job.

I
The juniors of the Women’s Auxiliary 

of St. Paul’s church gave a delightful en
tertainment in the school room last 
ing in aid of the mission fund for the 
children of China. Dr. Mabel Haning- 
ton was the principal speaker and she 
talked very interestingly of the life of 
Chinese children.

An excellent programme was given by

Foresight is the greatest factor in saving 
yourself time, money and annoyance.
Don’t continue sending good money af
ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch 
and repatch your old roofs. Invest in

In the police court yesterday after
noon the case of Mathew Ramsey, 
charged with supplying liquor to two 
men, was dismissed owing to the ab
sence of the liquor inspectors.

I,1

Baden-Powell Delayed.
The steamer Baltic, on which Sir R. 

S. Baden-Powell and Lady Baden-Pow-
cause

■bons can

1 Vcan
ment
destructive traffic t» a minimum. àà

NEPONSET ROOF i

$
and obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and

“The“Theeconomy.
Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forms 
an ideal roof, either on new buildings or over 
old shingles. It can b^put on quickly without 
litter or fuss. Costs half the price of shingles 
and paya for itself by weari

Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any 
building no matter how large or small. Its 
fire and weather-resisting properties give it 
first place among roofings.

Long-GrainOriginal
FrictionRed

►r years. Belt”Belt”

- q Dunlop “ Gibraltar RedSpecial ** is the proven benefactor of 
many an industry in this country which has felt the need of 
off. string rising costs by speeding up production and by the 
elimination of belt trouble.

• * •
q “Gibraltar RedSpecial" is a real rubber belt. It may be 
compared to other brands of belts only as a powerful magnifying 
glass might be compared with the object whose imperfections it 
brings into the limelight

t • e
q The first belts of this brand sold have been in use for 
years and have proven that scientific research—combined with 
approximately one quarter of a century's experience in the rubber 
goods manufacturing industry—could offer no more in belt merits 
than those features for which this Dunlop Product is so 
well and favourably known.

* *
q We believe Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSpecial" cannot be made 
better. It is a red, frictioned-surface belt constructed of the highest 
grade rubber, and specially-woven duck of tremendous tensile 
strength. This accounts for its great tenacity, its enduring 
flexibility and its absolute uniformity throughout 

• • •
q Provision has been made in “Gibraltar RedSpecial" against 
drying out and rotting. The richness of the rubber—compounded 
to retain its pliability indefinitely—waterproofs the duck as well as 
holds the plies securely together. It also serves to minimize 
internal chafing due to the constant bending of the belt All 
unnecessary stretch is taken out in the manufacturing process.

* * #
q You will find Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSpecial” Frictioned-Surface 
Belting doing daily duty the year round in Pulp and Paper Mills, 
Iron Foundries, Steel and Rolling Mills, Saw and Lumber Mills, 
Mines, etc., in a truly efficient manner.

see

Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors, red, green and slate grey.

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

HH. BIRD S SOU, Likiteo - Hamilton, Ont. i
gft&pL Mills : Hamilton, Nat; Pant Rouge, Que.
HwA Warthsnsca: Tarante, Mentreel, Winnipeg, jTSj-ÿ 

Calgary, Etoaitau, St. John.

BEATING SI. IN TO IT
FrederictonWill Have Public Play

grounds This Summer

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Last night the sub-committee from 

the playgrounds committee, consisting of 
Magistrate Limerick and A. J. Wheeler, 
conferred with the officers of the Trot
ting Park Association, who gave the 
playgrounds committee permission to use 
the park for all kinds of sports and 
amusements as they may desire while 
the track may be used by the committee 
for holding of races and any sports 
which will not interfere with horse rac
ing nor do any damage to the track. 
The field on the inside of the track will 
probably be cleared for baseball and 
other games as soon as possible.

The meeting of the Older Boys’ As
sociations United was held in the parish 
house last night Representatives from 
the Methodists, Anglican and Presbyter
ian churches were on hand. It was de
cided to select a committee of one from 
"each church in the city to consider the 
question of procuring a supervisor for 
playgrounds in the city for the coming 
summer.

The state of New Hampshire has de
termined that all foreign born citizens 
must learn to speak and write the Eng
lish language. The state legislature has 
adopted a bill carrying a sufficient ap
propriation to organize and carry on a 
system of what are termed “American
ization schools,” which adults who can
not speak and write English must at- 
itend. We are told that under the pro
visions of this new law, a state central 

of education, consisting of five

209

*4^
-g- j 'i / j.

7

% / /,
KX,1*1»

// '

xboard
members and the governor, is to be ap- 

and council,pointed by the governor
of the members of which are to 

This board
II6none

foe professional educators.
the entire public school 

system. The law declares that “Ameri
canization and furnishing instruction in 
the privileges, duties and responsibili
ties of citizenship are declared to be an 
essential part of the public school sys-

wfll manage

TSMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX in
tem.”

Of the trend of prices in Great Britain 
says:—“The ministry

The monthly meeting of the Eclectic 
Club was held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Skelton last evening. 
Papers were read by Mrs. Fred Foster, 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, Miss Alice 
Walker and Mrs. R. Turnbull.

%an ,exchange 
of reconstruction is convinced that while 
prices in Great Britain may be expected 
to fail from the present war record, fit is 
out of the question that they should fall 
to anything like the 1914 level in the 

In fact, the general level 
for the next decade may be 25 to 30 per 
cent higher.’ This information is con
tained in a pamphlet issued by the min
istry and sold to the public. After point
ing ont that prices were advancing before 

declared, it explains the various 
which have combined to bring

H
% >

9 **
7/ q We also specialize on Conveyor and Elevator Belts to meet 

every need.

“77”
near future. X

The Dunlop Unreserved GuaranteeMore Than Clean x V,Humpttreye’ ’"Seventy-seven" 
breaks tip Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Ce’errh, Sore Throat,Quinsy, 
Tonstlittsand Grip. AleltOmggist

If you have a difficult drive anywhere in your factory drop a line to our Head Office, or to 
our nearest branch, and we will send a man experienced in belt engineering to consider your 
requirements. If it is an instance where "Gibraltar RedSpecial “ Belting may be suitably 
employed we will recommend its use; and we will stand behind our recommendation with 
the fullest guarantee ever issued by a firm producing rubber products. x

YA
You have a comfortable, safe feeling 
about anything you’ve washed with 
Lifebuoy Soap. Whether it be clothes, 
bedding, blankets—or wood work 
about the house—or your own hands 
and face—there’s a buoyant sense of 
perfect, antiseptic, germ-free cleanli- 

that arises from the daily use of

war was
zscauses

about the great rise of the last four 
Reduced output, increased freight Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., LimitedCOLDS

years.
rates, limitation of imports and issuance 
of paper money are assigned as the prin
cipal causes.” Head Office and Factories : TORONTO

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES

Makers of Tires fcr all Purposes, Mechanical Rubber Products of all loads, aad General Rubber Specialties.

^ ^ ^ ness
SergL Good, V. C., came into St John 

last evening to get his discharge. There 
announcement of his coming and

You t*»" Line Yoor Own Stove 
With

1was no FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

HWhen a newspaper 
this morning suggested that he 

be introduced to the mayor, and that 
something be done to do honor to so dis- 

, tinguished a visitor, Sergt. Good replied 
that he just wanted a quiet day to see 
St John with a friend who had promised 
to go about with him. He is as modest 
as he is brave. AU honor to this New

he wanted none.
man

D 36 V
HEALTH Si)j|P I -----------A PHONES: M. 3660—3661 I________

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., limited
ST. JOHN

11 is the best of soaps and the safest 
of disinfectants.

The carbolic odour in 
Lifebuoy is the sign of 
its protective qualities 
— quickly vanishing 
after use.

%To be had of W. H. Thorae & Co, 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd, King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, G r- 
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 

* Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
in Jamaica but is not likely to make Ritchie, 320 Main St_: Quinn & Co, 41S

Mein S*

\
an i 71 Prince William Streete=Brunswick V. C. a

<$><§><§><$>
Union with Canada is being discussed

(Rear Entrances 14-16 WATER STREET)LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED,

£oa\Omari.
much headway.
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1RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pan. j Saturday 10 pan., Daylight Saving Time
Big Woodworking Order.

The Rhodes, Curry Company has se-, 
cured a large order from the Dominion 
Steel Company at Sydney that will of 
itself keep the Amherst plant busy all 
through the summer. The Steel Com
pany at Sydney is erecting a large plate 
mill to handle the business placed with 
it by the dominion government, and the 
order the Rhodes, Curry Company has 
received is for all the doors and win
dows needed in connection with vre 
building.

5*
IAre You Going to Knit a Sweater ?Y X n ^6

•SpJ » ■e.
‘S£ We arc showing bright, new Yarns, wound in balls so perfectly 

they can be used from inside of ball.
TEAZLE YARN OR BRUSHED WOOL
Bright, Silky Finish, Medium Weight

1 oz. Balls, 42c. Ball
Colors are old, rose, Emerald, purple, robins' 

egg blue, old gold, heather, white and black. The 
white and black of this yarn is used effective
ly for trimmings.

FOUR-GOLD ZEPHYR YARN 
1 oz. Balls, 50c. Ball 

Heavier than Shetland Floss. Colors 
are peacock, asteria blue, cardinal, old 
rose, white, garnet, burgundy, helio., mid. 
brown, amethyst, purple, old blue and 
African brown.

<\Men's Low Shoes HrMds. Susan Sullivan.
Mrs. Susan Sullivan, widow of Mark 

Sullivan, died yesterday at her home in 
Willow Grove, aged eighty years. Mrs. 
Sullivan is survived by a son, John, of 
Richmond (Va.) She also leaves two 
nephews, John and Arthur Conlon, of 
Willow Grove, and a niece, Mrs. Michael 
Crilley, of St. John. Three sisters also 
survive, Mrs. H. M. Briggs and Mrs. 
Catherine Conlon, WiUow Grove, and 
Mrs. J. Landry, Brockton, Mass.

Mrs. James Donahue died at an early 
hour 8ils morning at her home, 55 Ex-. 
month street.

"7'.- uA Z

are here in all the wanted styles and patterns. 
Brown and Black in narrow pointed toes or 
medium toe, Neolin soles and rubber heels at

$$
•UMOjq l

MONARCH DOWN 
2 oz. Balls, 65c. Ball 

This is heavier than Floss and is suit
able for Sweaters and Pull-overs. Colors 
are turquoise, cadet, pink, rose, old rose, 
strawberry, emerald, nile, mignonette, 
heather brown, tobacco, Oxford, khaki, 
buff, light grey, gun metal, white, laven
der, purple, etc.

Â
QUEEN ALEXANDRA FLOSS 

In Skeins or Laps, 20c. Each 
Colors are light blue, Copen., pink, old 

lavender, purple, yellow, résida,

Prices from $6.00 to $10.50 

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

'■ f

MONARCH FLOSS 
1 oz. Balls, 35c. Ball 

Colors are sky, turquoise. Copen., 
cadet, pink, rose, old rose, strawberry, 
nile, mignonette, moss, résida, lemon, 
apricot orange, èmerald, tobacco, brown, 
gun metal, white, lave"'1' pie, etc.

ANGORA YARN
In white, black, grey, Orow.i, 

maize. .____ _

rose,
black, white and cream.WATERBURY & RISING Ltd.'■

NOTE:212 Union Street61 King Street Ball Yarn is a time-saving idea. You 
are saved the tedious work of hand-ball
ing and you are sure the yam will reach 
your needles with all its original elasticity, 
avoiding the loss of good yams by snarls 
and tangles. As the ball draws from the 

place it in your bag and

677 Main Street YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS SHETLAND FLOSS 
1 oz. Balls, 40c. Ball

Colors are robin’s egg blue, peacock, 
delft scarlet cardinal, old rose, grey, 

1 orchid, brown, helio., purple.

YARN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

■
I It You Buy Your 

Wall Papers at
t

centre, you may
without further handling.pink sky

use-h;.ARNOLDS’ Rich Wool Materialssg
SHOP STOOLSMi m J

\ * 'S
90 Charlotte • !

1 In BlackIn Proper Heights For Use at 
Counters

Great Sale of Papers,
8c. to 44c. Roll
........... For lOe.

.For 12c. 
............. For 18c.

vJ
For Spring and Summer Costumes

The woman who is wearing black will find plenty 
of choice among this splendid variety.

15c. Papers 
20c. Papers 
35c. Papers 
40c. Papers 
This Is Your Opportunity to Save

Stools in oak or mahogany 
color,* metal frames, Japanese 
copper
seats, 22 inches high.

All Kinds - Hard ani Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL //r finish and 10 in. (round)
.For 2Qf. F».rk M Wool Serges—54 and 56 Inches,

- $125, $150,
Black AH Wool Serges weight,gmch^ ^ ^ ^

\ $175 and $190 yardPrice $3.60 
Hardwood Stools in dark fin

ish and solid wood seats.

!4-28.
Blade Att Wool Gaberdine—64 and 56 inches,

$3.75, $335, $3.90 and 4.10 yard
Price $1.35 Black AB Wool Broadcloth—16 to 56 inches, 

Cheviot—50 to

22 inches high. .
18 inches high.... Price 90c. Black AH "Woo!

TU. Ac Perino Cloth—Lustrous finish, non-crus liable, 5(> inches
wide.......................................

Blade Sicilian—54 to 56 Indies
$150 yard 
$140 yard

These Stools will be found 
very convenient, as they take up 
such a small amount of valuable 
space.

$230 and

dress goods section—ground floorFurs Are Soaring fVÏ
Spring Opening of New Home!urnfshtag Extension and Aft Sec

tion—Germain Street Entrance
FURNITURE STORE 

Market Sqsare

No Drop in the Price of Raw Furs

Conditions Preclude All Hope of
Lower Prices

Jf/u
KINo STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET_SglAgE

4

A comparison of the prices of raw skiDj prove that as far as Furs are 
’ cemed, the tendency is a steady rise, and a£y expectations of the cost coming 

down are wholly without foundation's The following changes in the prices, an- 
d April 12, 1919, by the New York Fur Auction Sales Corporation,

high, what will they be when the season is

con-
ii ir m .An ni vers ary. 
sCe le bratiori

Hundreds of people taking advantage of our Anniversary Celebration Sale Prices. They 
coming from far and near. This event presents the opportunity you have

long been waiting for.
True economy consists in supplying your requirements when prices are below value 

Judged by this standard, our Anniversary Sale is a not-to-be-missed economy happen
ing, for it provides seasonable merchandise of the finest qualities, the kinds you need 

that represent but a portion of the actual value of the goods. Won t 
these values make you hurry your arrangements for a visit.

Only a few of the many mentioned below.

• i; i

arenounce
significant. If Furs at this time are 
active?

10% Lower 
10% Higher 

No Change 
No Change

Wolf (Southwestern)
American Opossum 
Raccoon (Northern)
Raccoon (Southwestern)
Australian Rabbit Full Jan. Sale Price 
Mink (Northern)
Mink (Southwestern)
Kolinsky 
Badger 

. Marmot 
Civet Cat 
Flying Squirrel 
Japanese Marten 
Japanese Fox 
Skunk (Northern)
Skunk (Eastern)
Skunk (Southwestern)
House Cat 
Bear (Black)
Bear (Brown)
Bear (Grizly)
Bear (Polar)
Mole 
Nutria 
Ermine 
Muskrat
Muskrat (Black)

10% Higher 
60% Higher 
30% Higher 
25% Higher 
No Change 

15% Higher 
10% Higher

50% Higher 
20% Higher 
10% Higher 
15% Lower 

No Change 
10% Higher 
10% Higher 
35% Higher 
25% Higher 
60% Higher 
40% Higher 

_ 25% Higher 
25% Higher 

No Change 
.100% Higher 

10% Higher 
No Change 
No Change 

10% Higher

86Beaver 
Fisher
Russian Sable 
Bine Fox 
Wolverine
Silver Fox, Fresh Black 
Silver Fox, Fresh Clear 
Silver Fox, med. and low 

grade 
Squirrel 
Lynx 
Gray Fox 
White Fox 
Cross Fox 
Red Fox
Australian Opossum 
Ringtail Opossum 
Marten
Chinese Weasel 
Chinese Raccoon 
Wildcat (Northern)
Wildcat (Southwestern)
Ringtail Cat 
Otter (Northern)
Otter (Southern)
Australian Fox 
Wolf (Northern)

Prudent Furriers are buying now, before the prices take the next jump.

35% Higher 
30% Higher 
20% Higher 
30% Higher 

No Change 
10% Higher 
10% Higher 
35% Higher 
10% Higher 

No Change 
No Change 
No Change 

15% Higher 
10% Higher 

No Change 
20% Higher 
50% Higher 

No Change 
10% Higher 

No Change 
5% Higher 

10% Higher

are

—at prices

A not-to-be missed opportunftf—4,000 
yards of Spring and Sommer Dress 
Goods will be sold during this, our An
niversary Celebration, Department to be 
remodeled so every yard most go. Fine 
check suitings, navy and white, gray and 
white, black and white, 44 inch wide. 
Anniversary celebration 87c. per yard.

Tartan Dress Plaids in rich dark col
ors, suitable for girls and kiddies’ school 
dresses. Anniversary Celebration, 68c. 
per yard.

Fine French Resilda Cloth, mixture of 
silk and wool, in a good assortment of 
light and dark colors, such as rose, sand, 
mauve, copen and green, 42 inch wide. 
Regular value $2.45 per yard. Anniver
sary Celebration $1.88 per yard.

Clearing lines of light weight dress 
materials, nice fine quality, in shades of 
green and light or dark navy. Anniver
sary Celebration 58c. per yard.

Scotch tweed suiting in gray or green, 
52 inch wide. Regular value $2.75 per 
yard. Anniversary Celebration $1.96 per 
yard.

z
]Qg|ity|Qt

Value
u- \

<96
85

The greatest values in whitewear are 
don’t miss them. 200inn Important offerings in Ready-to-wear 

Department on second floor, during our 
Anniversary celebration*. Fifty-four 
Smart Spring Suits, Anniversary price 
$3230; Sixty Silk Poplin Dresses, An
niversary price $12.90. Forty Spring 
Coats, Anniversary price, $2230.

These are some of out wonderful An
niversary offerings for Saturday and 
Monday, and at the prices quoted they 
are rare bargains indeed.

Smart Serge Suits, also a few Tweed 
Suits. All new belted effects, also blouse 
suits. Colors, navy, black, sand, new 
styles, popular makes, braid and stitch
ing trimmed. Anniversary Celebration 
price $32.50.

A Special purchase of these Silk Pop
lin Dresses enables us to give you a beau
tiful range of colors, smart style up to 
the minute, with new square neck and 
touch of embroidery on belt and front. 
The shades are pek-in, brown, navy, plum, 
black and gray. Sizes 16 to 40. An
niversary Celebration price, $12.90 each.

Poplin Dress Skirts of good quality 
poplin, in navy, black, and taupe; good 
styles, light weight; especially good for 
house and afternoon wear# Anniversary 
Celebration price $6.25.

Tweed Coats—New styles with loose 
back, all round belts, good quality, 
brown or black and white mixtures. An
niversary Celebration ,mce $22.50 each.

Buy the Children one of these reefers. 
They are values you mothers should not

Just arrived—More tailored reefers, 
lined throughout, red band on right 
sleeve and emblem on left. Sizes for 
children 3 to 10 years.
Celebration price $7.35.

here for 
pairs of

►u, so
omen's Drawers for 58c. per 

pair* These arc wonderful value, made 
of good strong cambric, trimmed lace 
and tucking, some with embroidery 
ruffle. All sizes and both styles. Reg
ular value 98c. Anniversary Celebration, 
58c, pair.

I
l

WAR. CHANGED THE MAP
But war did not change the process of man* 
ufàrture, or the purify, wholesomeness or 
nutritive value of your favorite Breakfast cereal.

1:
200 pairs Women's Drawers for 68c. 

per pair. Don’t miss these panties. You 
can pick up your summer supply among 
the many different styles in this special 
lot and have drawers worth $1.25 for 
only 68c. per pair.

200 Envelope Combinations for 88c. 
each. Pink mull or fine white cambric 
trimmed lace and ribbon. These arc a 
great big snap. Don’t miss seeing them. ” 
All sizes. Regular value $1.37 to $1.50. 
Anniversary Celebration 88c, each.

Exceptional value in Women’s White 
Cambric Underskirts made with ruffles 
of deep embroidery. All length?. Reg
ular $1.75. Anniversary Celebration,
$1.48 each.

Corset Covers of good quality white 
cambric, trimmed lace or embroidery, 

with deep yokes. Here ore great 
values to choose from while they last, 
which won’t be long at these prices. All 
sizes. Value 68c. to 75e. Anniversary 
Celebration, 58c. each. Value 85c. to 98c. 
Anniversary Celebration, 68c. each.

S *

r
. a

ServiceShredded Wheat s U)!HI1
Hr« it is made of the whole wheat, nothing added, 

nothing taken away. The removal of govern- jj
ment restrictions will enable us to supply j 
the norm&ldemand for this product. Itis the 
same Shredded XVheatyou have always eaten- 
pure, clean,wholesome* nutritious. Deliciously 
nourishing and strengthening for any meal 
with milk or cream or fruits

i 35i!
i Anniversary Blouses, a wonderful va

riety to pick from—lively buying will 
result of the reductions they

Î ensue as a 
bear.

Jap Silk Blouses, made with square 
collar, clusters of tucks and hemstitch
ing on each side of front. Colors black 
and white. Anniversary Celebration 
$2.98 each.

Fine Voile Blouses—All new designs, 
square collar with open neck, and Swiss 
embroidery front ; also pretty style with 
convertible collar. Anniversary Celebra
tion price $1.67.

some

4*6
2?

»
i White underskirts of good strong 

white cambric made with fitted hip, 
deep ruffles of tucking and embroidery 
on bottom. All sizes. Value $1.75. 
Anniversary Celebration, $L48*9 Anniversary

DANIELiH
Head King StL London HouseFtx MADE IN CANADA
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Wanted Several Bright Girls to Learn Telephone
OperatingHORSES. ETC FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL

Boy wanted to learn drug to let—nice bright base- to let—furnished
business. Apply immediately. R. W. ment, three rooms. Can be occupied froIn May 1. Terms reasonable. Ap- 

Hawker, 523 Main. 98598—4—28 from May L Apply 39 Brook street. |piy Mrs. Sloan, Carieton House, West
98496-4-301 End. “* 98549—5-8

ROOMSSALE—FERTILIZER, 2 PER FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE
weighing 1,000 pounds, one set of driv-

FOR
cent potash, #58, at Ben Robertson, 

Marsh Bridge.
Salary will be paid during instruction period, and rapid ad- 

5—26 mg Imrans,^^rublrer-tire^carriag<x Ap- vancemcnt is assured to capable girls. Persons with less than Gracie
98558 Operator,^^Ptince William S^eet 9 and 12 toFOR SALE—OAK ICE BOX IN 

good order, $5. 3 ft 6 in bÿ 1 ft 6 in. 
by 2 ft 1 in. 170 Mill street, 1st floor.

96560—4—28

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Bostoil, Mass. TO LET—SMALL FLATS REAR 116 
------------------------------------------- ---------------- Duke street

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY STORU 
318 Brussels street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 274 KING 
street East298447 98571—5—3HORSES FOR SALE—JUST AR- 

rived, one car of horses from 1,000 to 
1,700, for sale at Tom Hayes’ Stable,

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- Sydney street
livery top, good condition. Will ex- j — — --------

change for touring body. Dimmock & FOR SALE—1 HORSE, 1 SINGLE 
98563—4—301 wagpn (driving), 1 double wagon, 

seated, 3 sets single harness. Apply to 
SEALED TENDERS WILL BE RE- 274 King St East ’Phone 1503-21.

ceived by Herbert Roberts, Reidfs 
Point Kings Co, until May 20th at noon,
1919, for the sale and removal of large THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUB- pxtaL 
wooden house 82x33. Lumber all in lie auction at Gaspereaux. Station on 
good condition. Windows, sheathing April 29 at 1 p. m. 3 horses, aged 5 and 

98495—4—28 8 years, weight 10 to 12 cwt. R. H.
— iJohnson.

New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited
4—22—tf.

AFTER MAY 5, TWO CONNECTING 
furnished rooms. References required.

96559—5—3
2984616—9 WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 

furniture warehouse, one with knowl
edge of shipping and packing preferred. 
Good wages for right man. Box B 33, 
Times. - 4—26—tf

1 Elliott Row.LOWER FLAT 7 ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, desirable locality, from May 

’Phone Main 2154.
98480—5—2

WANTED—FEMALE TWO OR THREE FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms. Electrics, steam heat 

246 Union street Lower bell.
COOKS AND MAIDSPatchelL ’Phone M. 86. 15-Sept 15.

GIRL FOR VEGETABLE COOK.
98602—4—28

WANTED—MAID WHO UNDER- 
s lands sewing. St. John County Hos- 

98603—5—3

98566—5—3-2998471 FLAT TO LET MAY 1, FIVE 
rooms rear 48 Exmouth street. Apply 

98527—5—3

Royal Hotel. ,
WANTED—SILENT PARTNER FOR 

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY a sales agency in N. B. and P. E. Isl- 
store, 224 Waterloo street and. Only small Investment required

98608—4—30 and would have complete control of 
same. A retired man preferred. Replies 
strictly confidential. Box B 37, Evening 
Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE M. 
3057-21. 25 Paddock streetArnold’s Dept Store.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Must understand cooking. Ap

ply 217 Germain street.

98470—5—2TO LET—SMALL FLAT. 21 SUM- 
98318—4—30and doors included. mer street West WANTED—FURNISHED BEDROOM 

kitchen privileges; central. Address 
98467

98604—5—596448—4—29
FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE. PRICE j 

$20. Apply 28 Coburg street
WANTED—SHIRT MAKER. APPLY 

to Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide. To LET—FLAT 137 BROAD ST- 
Electries. Apply left-hand belt 

98267-4
WANTED-HOUSEKEEPER AT 105 

Erin. Widower with one child. One 
98551—5—8

1198607 B 27, care Times.I FOR SALE—SLOVENS FOR MOV- 
98455—4—28 ing, expresses, family carriages, bug- „ ,

a x-r, ffies, harness, camping wagon with bed- up*___________________
FOR SALE—GIRL’S CYCLE AND room, kitchen, etc. Edgecombe’s, City WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

two gas stoves, cor. Brussels and Road. 98450—5—2
: Waterloo. ’Phone 3714.

98599—5—3 -29 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. 65 
Elliott Row.EARN MONEY WHILE LEARNING 

—Auto driving, repairing, electrical 
systems,-acetylene and èlectric welding,

______ , tire vulcanizing. Classes now forming.
LADY Write today. Crown Auto School, Inc., 

15 Willis Ave., West, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—BRIGHT SMART. GIRL 
to work in store. City Dairy. ’Phone 

98565—5—3

98464—6—2

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
street.

housework to go to Ononette June 1 979. 
for summer. Apply Mrs. C. J. War-j

4-26—tf WANTED —EXPERIENCED
bookkeeper for Unger’s Laundry. Ap

ply by letter in own handwriting, giv
ing references, to Prince William street 

98557—4—30
WANTED—GENERAL G&L. 'PEN 

Eych Hall, 121 Union. ’Phone 1020.
98468—5—2

98462—5—2 98434—4—28DRIVING HORSE, SOUND, KIND, 
not afraid of anything. Jas. Hatfield,

98426—5—1 tag Elliott Row. Telephone M. 8624. WANTED —HOUSEMAID. APPLY
4 23 T f, Mrs. A. Fowler, Rothesay, N. B., or

4—29

FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE. AP- 
ply 12 Sydney street

wick, 88 Pitt street TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
front room. Rent reasonable. Gen

tleman preferred. 164 Carmarthen street
" -24—tf

4—26
FOR SALE-GRAY REED BABY_________________________________ _____

carriage in good condition. Apply 38 F0R SALE—HORSE 1,800 POUNDS. P”00® Rothesay 89. 
Cranston avenue, city. 98414—6—1 ’Phone W. 177-4L

IWANTED—IMMEDIATELY, * SUR- 
veyor for portable mill. Apply W. A. 

Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.98255—4—29 GIRLS WANTED. WOMAN’S Ex
change.

ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 183 City Line, West

98382—5—1
98469—5—16FOR SALE—OAK CHEST OF ——— , m .

drawers, oak screen, white iron bed,
springs and mattress. ’Phone Main 2062 SPIRITED HOUR IN COMMONS 

98488—4—28

98448—4—29
*WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL

OVER THE RAILROADS 'W Be^&nue*

---------  ’Phone 2800. <98587—5—2

WANTED — CARPENTERS. OLD 
Bentley street àchooL W. A. Munro.

98472—4—29
FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH KIT- 

chenette, 16 Queen Square.
WANTED ROYAL 

98536—4—29
WAITRESS

Hotel.for particulars.
98308-5-24.FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS.

White Plymouth Rock. $1.60 per 15.
98398—5—1

SCRUB WOMAN VICTORIA HOTEL 
98582—4—29

CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL 
98533—4—29

KITCHEN GIRL VICTORIA HOTEL, i Main 512-11. 
- 98534 4—29 ‘

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY YOUNG 
man as waiter, also experienced plain 

female pastry cook for restaurant Ap
ply 41 City Road or Coleman’s Lunch 

I Wagon, North Market street, or ’phone 
98476—5—2

Mr. Bureau—“To^the" Z'wïo makes

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SET BAL-.them” , ply-Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 48 Carieton
. eac works. Address B 6, care Times i Mr. McKeneie—“If the hon. gentleman I street 98479—5 2
office.

FURNISHED FLATS KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 
ed room, 88% Peters street•Phone Main 1879-31.

98261 29TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
to October. Very centrât Electrics 

and gas. Box B 26, Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 274 KING 

9814198208—1—29 feels the odium he had better move out
FOR SALE-UPRIGHT piÿÔTmS- £“*5"Red Deer^'cJrk) Vi

sion oak Wormworth at bargain.
Owner leaving city. ’Phone M. 1717-21.

98254—4—29

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL OR 
woman for general housework. Wages 

$18 to $26, according to ability. Apply 
B 29, Times.

street East
98477 2________________________________________  BOY WANTED ABOUT 15 YEARS

DINING ROOM GIRL DUFFERIN iX^^triti^To'Box

6, City.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 
chen privileges. Rent $3. Aiso two 

connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 186 Orange street

ed to fasten upon the member for Mais- 
sonneuve the imputation of being in 
favor of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
of being a corporation man, a man who 
was trying to deprive the people of the 
best of their rights in favor of some 
corporation.”

Mr. Bureau—“Shame.”
Mr. McKenzie—“I am surprised that 

a gentleman who is usually so fair should 
98153—4—28 ; in so short a time be transformed into 

such an adept at small Tory politics.”
Mr. Bureau—“Ask him what company 

he keeps.’ ’
Mr. Vien—"Bad company."
Mr. McKenzie said we had a public 

debt of two billions and we shouldn’t 
bankrupt the country for the sake of 
building railroads in the west. His 
county was 200 years old. There were 
settlers in it who were 100 miles from a 
railwayvmd they were not clamoring for 
a railway when the conntry couldn’t af
ford to build one.
Sit Thomas White,

Nor did the debate lose Interest when 
Sir Thomas White took the floor an^ 
charged that the incentive behind the 
obstructing methods of the opposition 
was private ownership, which meant the 
C. P. R. Lemieux’s speech tills after
noon, he said, was the one that revealed 
the nigger in the woodpile. There might 
be few public ownership men among the 

FOR SALE—GAS COOKING STOVE. I opposition, but if Mr. McKenzie had to 
690 Main street 98465—4—29 ! depend for support upon the public own

ership men on his side of the house he 
would not have a corporaTs guard. The 
acting premier insinuated that even Mr. 
McKenzie himself was a mouthpiece for 
some one else.

“The voice was the voice of Jacob, but 
the hand was the hand of Esau,” he said, 
referring to Mr. McKenzie’s remarks. 
“Are we going to give public ownership 
a chance for its Dfe or are we going to 
strangle it in this chamber?” asked the 
Acting Premier, amid applause from his 
followers.

He declared there was more real Lib
eralism in one row of members on the 
government side than in the entire op
position. Public ownership, he declared, 
has come to stay. The opposition charged 
they were taking over a lot of bankrupt 
railways. What made them bankrupt? 
Private ownership and politics. •‘They

FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 16 
to Sept. 16, $36 a month. ’Phone Main 

1858-31.

98493—5—3
Hotel 98535—4—29 4—29 98475—5—2HOUSEKEEPER WANTED TO 

look after house and three children. 
Apply 46 St Patrick street between 6-7 

98867-4—28

.1-
P*CKP'9 j PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY 300 

department T. Rankme & Sons, ( Rock]and Road betWeen 12 and I or
5 and 7, daylight time. ’Phone 2703-21.

98484—4—29

96508—4-30FOR SALE—22 FOOT MOTOR 
canoe, with sponsons, 5-7 H. P. Fair

banks engine. ’Phone M. 1806-21.
98189—4-28

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
trai location, from 1st June to 1st Oc

tober. Apply Box B 24, Times office.
98457—4—29

Ltd.p. m. ROOMS TO LETGIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY ™ & MgA-

98366-1—18 87 Marsh Road. 'Phone 2340-31.

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE- 
work. To sleep home. Apply 68 Union 

98314 -4-30
POR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, TWO 

Second-hand Computing Scales. Box 
B 2, Times.

SEWING MACHINE—PLAIN SEW- 
er, bargain. Address Box R 32, care 

Times, Tf

PART OF FLAT MIDDLE AGED 
couple. Use ’phone, piano. Currey, 1 

98430—4—28

FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, 
from May 15 for three or four months. 

'Phone M. 2938-41.
St.

First street98453—4—28WANTED—GIIJL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Mrs. 

Geo. Noble, 105 Carmarthen street.
98328—4—30

98483—5—2

^sg..asgr£&8 "isrspssj'sxr:
WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- ”r 6 P- m- 28 Cranston

maker and finishers to work on ladies’ Courtney.__________________ ' «XK”"?5
wear. Apply 54 Union street. WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED CITY
______________________ 88406 4 "28 j collector, permanent position. Address
WANTED—GIRLS AT ROCKWOOD ,B 22,, care^Times.__________98435—4-27

Park for Sunday afternoon. ’Phone M. WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK-
S28"11- _________ 98405 4—281 keeper. Address, seating salary cx-
WANTED—NURSEMAID FOR LIT- pected, Box B 19, Times. 98878 1 28 

tie giri four years old. References re- HANDY 
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, La- 
Tour Apartments. After 26th at 230 

98402—4—28

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 31 
Hanover street, downstairs.

98564—4—30
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Avenue Hotel, 60 
Marsh Road. 98326-4—30

ROOM, 67 SEWELL. REFERENCES. 
Right bell

HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 
Reds and White Leghorn, Peal’s di

rectly imported Barron strains. Mount 
Pleasant Poultry Yards. ’Phone 1466.

4—12—tf

98404—6—1
STORES and BUILDINGS

:

APARTMENTS FOR HOUSEKEEP- 
ing. Two furnished rooms and bath. 

22 Charles Street.
WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL Oft 

woman for general housework. Good 
wages. Apply 152 Leinster street, left 

98341 4 -30

TO LET—HALF OF WELL LIGHT- 
ed workshop^ Centrally located. For 

particulars apply Box B 18, care Times.
98426—4—28

98333 -4...30J?-"

ROOMS TO LKT—TWO NICE 
large bright rooms. In best locality. 

Cars pass the door. Apply 190 King 
St. East 4—22—tf

hand bellFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD IFCHAMBERMAID, 82 CARLETON 
98820—4-30 TO LET—WAREHOUSE 40x40, SUIT- 

able for garage. Apply John O’Regan, 
office of The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., 
Mill street 98387—4—30

MAN WHO UNDER- 
stands gardening and furnace.

Parks street.

street.FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE AND 
baby carriage cheap for quick sale. 

Apply 42 St Andrews street.

62
98368—5—1 TWO UNFURNISHED CONNBCT- 

ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement Central, 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T t

CAPABLE UlftL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. W. Webber, 71 Orange.
Princess street

! PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY 93 
Paradise Row.

98388—5—1 BLACKSMITH WANTED FOR MA- 
chine Shop. Steady work for right 

man. Apply J. Fred Williamson, In- 
1 diantown, City. 98152—4—28

WANTED—FUR CUTTER. D. MA- 
gee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King street

*_17—T.f.

-2898497
WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK ;

and kitchen girl Boston Restaurant ! 
Charlotte street

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 
Clean, light, dry. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

Union street 1 97986—5—2

98226—4—2998852-4-3.)FOR SALE—PARLOR COUCH, PAR- 
lor table, walnut and ash bedstead. 

’Phone 1845-11. WANTED—WORKING HOUSEKBEP 
er. Good wages. Apply Miss Ross, 

Union Depot upstairs.

289847
WANTED — GIRL FOR PLAIN 

cooking. Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott 
98391

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
18 Main street North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 
8—22—T.f.

HOUSES TO LET98298-4—30.
Row.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. John Curry, Vic

toria Lane, off Kennedy street.

TO LET—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house at 12 Beaconsfield Ave

nue, West St John. Apply Main 743-11.
98344—1—30

ing & Sanford.FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE IN 
good condition. ’Phone M. 2946-11.

98464—4-28

WANTED — ELEVATOR GIRL.
98376—4—28Royal Hotel

FARMS TO LET98144—4-28
GIRL, 130 MILL STREET.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
1 niture. Apply 64 Albert street

WANTED — HOUSEMAID, ALSO 
woman for cleaning house, 119 Hazen 

street 98140—4—28

98322—4—27. HOUSE, STABLE AND FIVE ACRES 
on Mt. Pleasant Louise Parks.

98017—5—18

MAY 1, FARM AND HOSTELRY, 
known as “Treadwell’s,” 8 miles from 

city. 23 Rebecca street 98138—4—29
' WANTED98409—4-28 WANTED—AT ONCE 4 WAITRESS- 

es and 2 dish washers for ice creamparlor work from 7 30 n m to 1130 p WANTED-WAREHOUSE, CEMENT 
m, Apply C. Stevenson.*at Diana Sweets! preferred. Apply ’phone Main

98301-4-30 dlas" 0—‘

FOR SALE—BALLET St DAVIS 
square piano. Good condition. Price 

98427—4—28

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, BY 
Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock, 183 Germain 

street
»

4—19—T.f,$50. Call Main 2808. BOARDINGHOUSES WANTED1FOR SALE— BEDROOM SUITE, 
parlor suite, dining table, carpets, baby 

carriage. 48 Winter street

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general work. Must be good cook. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Alex. 
Wilson, 21 Queen Square. 4-5—T. f.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. EL- APPLY TO WM. DARRAH FOR
first class gardening and florist work. 

Orders taken for gardening in rural 
cemeteries. 98 Winter street. Also call 

4-13-t.f. Frank Hollis.

PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD, 
271 Charlotte street

BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
98432—5—1

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITH 
board. Gentlemen, 828 Union street 

98067

WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE FOR 
season. ’Phone M. 2040.

liott Hotel. 98157 28
98507 10

98397 29 WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Gilmour’s, 68 King street

98231—4—29
98460—4—28RANGE, 

igs, carpets, linoleum, fur- 
’Phone M. 50-11. W. W.

98396—4—28

FOR SALE—KITCHEN 
gas range, ru 

nishings, etc.
Chase, 201 Douglas avenue.

street
TO LETWANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, j WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY 

Club Cafe, 54 Mill street. . I day. Box B 20, Times. 98429—4—27
. —, 98237—4—28 i

tell us we are Huns, Goths and Vandals.
It is not true. We are trying to com
plete the railways and make them fruit
ful and productive, and their duty is to 
help us. Both parties are responsible for 
this railway situation, for the over build
ing of railways. We followed the in
evitable policy if we were to save this 
country.

“Let me appeal to Hon. Gentlemen op
posite to take a pride in public owner-, 
ship which alone can save these railway j HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 
children of theirs,” pleaded Sir Thomas. by Professor March ; “Canada’s Part

“When I came to the finance depart- in the War.” by celebrated Canadian, 
ment, I found two half starved, emaci- Colonel Nasmith; mammoth book; three 
ated, puny, dirty ragamuffins on my hundred illustrations; great money- 
doorstep. I nursed them and clothed maker; sample book- free. Bradley-Gar- 
thejn and now they are not bad young- retson, Brantford, Ont. 
sters.

And what have I got for my pains?
Nothing but abnse from unnatural par
ents. (Laughter and applause.) He 
urged the opposition to listen no longer 
to the promptings of private ownership 
but to get out and hustle for the people 
of Canada.

The acting prime minister closed with 
a plea for unity in the work of re-con- 
struction. If Canada was to grow and 
become a great nation, parliament must 
look forward to the future with faith, 
hope and courage. The. only policy 
which could meet with success was one 
of construction and he warned the leader 
of the opposition that lie could never win 
the confidence of tile Canadian people 
with a destructive policy. The new na
tional railway system must be able to 
compete witli the other great Canadian 
system, but Sir Thomas White expresses 
the view that there was room in Canada 
for them both.

Replying to the acting prime minister,
Mr. Lemieux declared that lie was not 
advocate nor champion of private inter
ests in the House and during the twen
ty-four years he had been a member he 
had never championed private against 
public interests.

Sir Thomas, Mr. I .«mieux continued, 
had referred to a legacy of dirty babies 
from the Laurier government. That was 
not Glndstonian language. Sir Thomas 
forgot, Mr. Lemieux added, the compli
ments he paid to these babies and the yreiy w|1Cn lie delivered his budget
nurse of those babies some years ago. Mr. Lemieux also cited Sir
Here Mr. Lemeaux read an extract from
the first budget speech by Sir Thomas Thomas as having referred, in loronto 

which lie emphasized the prosperity some years ago, to advocates of public 
of the country and contained the state- ownership as “covetous of Naboth’s vine 
ment that “railway construction, espec- yard.” !
ially in the west, proceeds apace prepar- Ottawa, Oct. 26—The bill to incorpor- 
ing the west for settlement in districts ate the Canadian National Railways 
not yet opened up for trade." Sir Company was still under discussion at 
Thomas, Mr. Lemieux remarked, could 2.30 a. m. with the prospect of closure 
not forget the Laurier railway policy en- being moved.

TO LET—BARN 102 CITY ROAD.
98829—4—30

28i WILL PERSON WHO LEFT MITCH- 
WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, j ell car with late Joseph Lapierre for 

Apply Matron St John County Hos- repairs please call and claim it within 
pital- 98209-4-29 one week of this notice. Otherwise it rent b th d Get our prices on

wiU be held at owner’s nsk and expense your cl'ctric w'rk. Estimates free.
0Pp yo,;«L,, R th y r, C^1 Jones’ Electric Co., 129 Union street.
Main 2683-11._____________ 9840!—4-28 M<tin Mf)1 98248-4-29

BOARD—ROOM, 580 MAIN.FOR SALE—ONE LARGE PARLOR 
mirror, 1 Franklin and some house

hold furniture. ’Phone Main 179-11.
98410—4—27

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS TO 97832—4—30

I.OST AND FOUND
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—SINGLE BED AND 

dining room table. 125 Victoria street 
98407—4—28

I LOST—APRIL 22, A WAR SERVICE 
badge, Class A, No. 27474. Kindly re

turn Boston Restaurant, Charlotte street.
4—28

GRAMOPHONE WANTED WITH

cash-price, tox b^TL^ low“l PIANOS AND ORGANS
FOR SALE — DINING ROOM 

chairs, table and sideboard. Good con
dition. 25 Delhi street 98408—4—28

98394—4—28

Sherlock- Manning LOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, BE- 
tween North wharf and post office via 

Water street a small sum of money in 
pay envelope. Finder kindly telephone 
Main 2967-11. 98606—4—28

WANTED—PIANIST. BOX B 10, 
98281—4—2STimes.

Ü2FOR SALE—SQUARE WALNUT
centre able ; also three chairs of wal- j 

nut, parlor suite. ’Phone Main 1519-2L PIANOSPIANO PUPILS—TERMS ' REASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times, Tf

279882 WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15

-------------------------------------------------------—~ I per week upwards can be made by using
WANTED—BY CITY COLLECTOR, waste space in cellars, yards, "gardens, 

permanent position. Box B 22, Times. ; eR (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent
5—30

LOST—AT THE STATION, A PAIR 
of rosary beads. Green beads with 

gold links. Reward offered if delivered 
to Box B 80, care Times. 98531

SITUATIONS WANTED j
KITCHEN RANGE, ALMOST NEW 

tidy, lamps, etc, 24 Courtenay street.
98345—4—27 V 29

3 wis LOST—TAKEN BY MISTAKE FROM 
Intercolonial Railway station on ar

rival of C. P. R. train on Monday even
ing last one dress suitcase having on it 
initials M. H. R. Please notify J. A. 
Pugsley & Co., 45 Princess street

free. Address Montreal Supply Com-
6—27FOR SALE—OAK DINING TABLE, 

blue enamel bed and spring. ’Phone 
98247

pany, MontrealFORD MECHANIC WANTS SITU- 
ation. Disengaged. Box B 25, care 

99466—4—29
298912-11.

Times.FOR SALE — FEEDER, TIDY, 
kitchen stove. 4 Charles street FLATS WANTED

4—2798205—4—29
WANTED—FLAT OR ROOMS FOR 

small family adults May 1. ’Phbne 
M. 1395-11.

TO PURCHASEGENERAL CHANGE OF TIME. 
Passenger Train Service from 

N. B, Effective May 4th,
Daily Except Sunday.

Eastern Standard Daylight Time. 
Departures—

5.45 auzn.—For Bangor, Portland, Boston. 
8.20 a_tn.—For St Stephen via Shore

98609 4 ' 30 j ^ jq p m.—Express for Fredericton, mak
ing all suburban stops.

4.50 p.m.—Fast Express for Montreal 
5.10 pan.—Suburban for Welsford.
5.40 p.m.—For Bangor, Portland, Boston. 

Arrivals—
6.45 a.m.—Suburban from Webford. 
7.55 a.m.—Express from Fredericton, 
making ail suburban stops.

11.05 a.m.—Express from Boston.
98305—4—30 11.20 a.m.—Fast Express from Montreal.

4.40 p.m.—Express from St. Stephen via 
Shore Line.

1030 pan.—From Boston, Portland, Ban-

LOST—ON APRIL 28, BETWEEN 
armory and 83 Hazen street, one small 

bearskin rug made from three skins. 
Suitable reward for return of same. Col 
J. L McAvity, 83 Hazen. 98519—4—27

RANGE PHONE 
98154—4—30

GLENWOOD 
Main 2537. John, 98573—4—2HOIL COOK STOVE WANTED—B 31, 

98567—4—30

BICYCLE WANTED—B 32, TIMES;
98568—4—30 j

WANTED — TWO ICE CREAM 
freezers and tubs. Address B 34, care 

98569—4—30

Times office.

Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

The material used in the construction 
,of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

AUTOS FOR SALE office.
eFOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER.

Painted and overhauled. 1919 license. 
Apply 304 Union street.

Doors That 
Are Better

Times.

OILWANTED — SECOND-HAND 
tank. State price. Box B 36, Times.

4—29

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT | 
six cylinder touring car. Good condi- 

, tion. Open evenings. J. Clark & Son, 
98487—4—30

NO AGENTS.
We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. WiU take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

WantedLtd. WANTED—TO PURCHASE, A SEC- 
ond-liand cash register. Address, stat

ing price, to Box B 35, Times Office.
98600—lr-29 Bell’s Piano Store

86 Germain SL

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER SIX, 7 
passenger in perfect condition, run 

only 3,000 miles, owner leaving city 
reason for selling. ’Phone Main 2978-31, 
between 12 and 1. For Brush-Making J.RODERICK* SONFOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

76, $500. Telephone West 550.
98151 Britain Street

AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GAS 
engines and repairs. Allison Darroch 

Co., off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 3896.
97731

FIREEQUITABLE -28 gor.
NOTE—Full suburban service similar to 
that in effect in previous years wiU be
come effective May ,26th.
Montreal train wiU start operating Daily, 
Sunday, Kay Util.

Oil T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

KARINf; 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AMDMW JACK, A$enl
M Priée» WUJIeia Street

1
■15

USE The Want GENERAL TRUCKING AND MOV- 
ing done. W. King. ’Phone M. 2473- 

98468—5—2

N. R. DeeBrisay, 
District Passenger AgentAd Waj

21.

\

HELP WANTED TO LETEOR SALE
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098

One^Cenl end • Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask m Advawe. No Discount. Minfamaa Charge, 25 Coots
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Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertiaing.

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Basement 98% Main.
Bern to let, 44 Elm street. 
Basement flat 100 Metcalf. 
Upper flat 45 Middle St, West 

Bam to let Hllyard St

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mffl Street—’Phene M. 432 

or W. 375-12

CANADIAN*
Pacific
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DODD’S %
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25 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp.

iREAL ESTATE

A Spring Coat Is a 
Shock Absorber

City Real Estate Co.
V BUILDING LOTS 

Beaconsfield Ave* Charlotte St 
Extension; Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. PRICE $200 
UP on easy payments. Apply dffice. 

Flats to Let—Union St, and 
Millidge Ave.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, April 26. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
94% 95% 95%

73% 73%
75% 75%

51% 52% 52
.... 96 96
71% 71% 71%

Anaconda Mining .. 61% 61% 61%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 92% 94 94%
Brooklyn R T...
Balt & Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco . • ■
Butte & Superior .. 21% .....................
Beth Steel—“B” .... 74% 74% 74%
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel ...... 42%

(Canadian Pacific ...159%
Central Leather .................
Crucible Steel ...
Erie ...
General Electric .
Great North Pfd ... 91% 91% 91%
General Motors ....180% 181% 181 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 37% 38 88
Inti Marine Pfd.........116% 117% 117
Industrial Alcohol.. .149% 151 160
Kennecott Copper .* 82% 32% 32%
Midvale Steel ....*; 45% 45% 45%
Mex Petroleum ....182% 181% 178% 
Miami
Northern Pacific.... 91% 91% 91%
N Y Central ..
New Haven ...
Pennsylvania ..
Reading.............
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ..,. .107%
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U. S Rubber .
Utah Copper
West Electric ...... 49% 49% 49
Willys Overland ... 82% 32% 32

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 26. 

Bank of Montreal—11 at 210. 
Merchants’ Bank—4 at 202%.
Brazil—25 at 54%.
Canada Car—60 at 80.
Cement—10 at 65%.
Cottons—10 at 85%.
Converters—20 at 56.
Power—165 at 90%.
Quebec—10 at 20%.
Maple—25 at 148%, 25 at 144, 150 at 

144%, 10 at 145.
Smelters—10 at 27%. .
St. Law. Flour—75 at 93%, 55 at 93%. 
Steel Co—50 at 62%, 25 at 62%. 
Wabasso—15 at 75.
Lake of Woods—20 at 162%.
Nat. Brew.—205 at 75%, 60 at 75%, 

50 at 76.
Abitibi Deb—2,000 at 100.
Car Pfd—75 at 88%, 10 at 68%.
Nat Brew. Pfd—25 at 91.
Ames Pfd—100 at 76.

- Lake of Woods Pfd—1 at 106%.
Steey Co. Pfd—50 at 96%, 40 at 96%, 

35 at 97.
Price Bros. Bonds—4,180 at 84%. 
Asbestos Bonds—7,000 at 77%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1922-100%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1923—100%, 100%,

Victory L. Bonds 1933—104%, 104%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1937—106%, 106.

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—15 at 69.
N. A. P.—1,830 at 5%. __________

I
As you jog along 

Through April and May 
the days are warm 

but the nights are chilly.
A light-weight coat 
acts as an equalizer 
for your body—

And if it’s from Gilmour’s 
it gives a certain style 

and crispness
to your appearance as well.

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 72% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 74%
Am Can ........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .

J. M. QUEEN
ASHES REMOVED PROFESSIONAL 60 Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg.

ASHES AND FURNITURE RE- 
moved at reasonable prices. Main 

3049-11.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseor, 46 King Square, St. John.

r98142—5—7 AT KETEPEC 
Price $350ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

trucking. Main 1826-81.
21 21
48 48%
91 90%

46Large lot consisting.,of one 
acre with bam. Is right on the 
main road and is a real snap. 

For further particulars, ap-

2398227- 91

ROOFING
61% 61%61auditing

plyBEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitehcll, 204 Union street.

96460—4—27
161 161 
60% 80 
67% 67%
17 17

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince Wm. St. Bank of Montreal 
Building. Teh M. 2596

4—27.

I $15 to $40
Gilmour’s,68KingSt

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial -statements prepared, 

f bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Wendell R. Jones, Aq£ 
countant, 127 Prince Wm. street.

98452—5—3

y 68
... 16% 
...162%REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED AT 
reasonable prices by experienced man. 

Don’t forget the number. M. 339-22.
98506—5—3

49% 49 49 10% discount off soldiers’ first outfit
FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 

house, with modem improvements, and 
bam, No. 118 Harrison street. Apply J. 
J. Stothart, 65 Prince William street.

98561—5—3

7r1 auto trucking
AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE BN- 

gines and general repairs. Allison, 
Darroch & Co* off Nelson Street. 
Main 3896.

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 
promptly done. Furniture moving a 

specialty. Main 1863-81. J. Price.
98554-6—3

Telephone M. 725.
oo23%6—16 HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE—$40

_______ _____ each. Pay $10 per year; no Interest
EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- Above thirty-four lots 40x120 ft on 

ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. Cedar Pt Road, two miles from Indian- 
Emest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street, town, three miles from Scott’s Comer. 
St John. M. 1984-31. 96423—4—29

74% 75%74%
29% 80%80%

*... 44 
... 84%

44 44BARGAINS 84% 84%Soil first class. Will sell at above prices 
to workers who will build this year or 
next Wifi advance part cost of build
ing. W. Frank Hatheway, 16 Ward 
street 4—22—24—20

EYE COMFORT81%
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS IN BLACK 

and. all the new colors. Price $1.35 
up. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street 
IN STUCK—HAT, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
1524 for prises. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Simond street.

87%37 37% Do you tax your eyes during busi
ness hours so that you find yourself 

■ unable to really enjoy an evening 
with book or paper—your eyes being 
too tired?

Properly fitted reading glasses will 
enable you to increase your enjoy
ment of reading, and your efficiency 
at work.

28% 29 29
SECOND-HAND GOODS 107% 

. 76 76%
-129% 130% 
.100- 100% 
■ 87% 87%
. 75% ....

108%
75%

131FOR SALE — FOUR LOTS 150 
front by 100 deep, comer Lancaster 

and Charlotte street the heart of the 
West Side. Price reasonable for cash. 
Apply 44% King square or ’phone Main 

98424—4—28

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
Hand Goods of every description. Peo

ple’s Second Hand Store, 573 Main street 
Phone 2384-41.
WANTED-!^ PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical, instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M.
Lamport, 8 Dock strut. Phone 8228-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros* 555 Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASB-GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L, Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-31

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off 'clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,, Tj_.--.i- 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill street.
’Phone 2892-11.

100

98070-6—21.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 527-11. K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

A BARGAIN—FARM AT GOLDEN 
Grove to be sold inside of two weeks. 

Apply D. W. Land, Avenue Hotel, 60 
98325—4—30

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Marsh Road.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SEI.F-
contained residence, lot 60x250 feet 

lawn and garden, 105 Wright street. J. 
S. Gibbon, 1 Union street. Tel. M. 2636.

• 98216—4—291
ENGRAVERS ÏBRQCK\ EIGHT ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE 

at Ketepec, water in house, land 60 
front, 300 deep, three minutes from sta
tion. ’Phone M. 2095-21. 98605-5-3.

F. C. WESLEY & - CO* ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

FARM—EXPECT GOING TO THE 
farm 22nd. All interested in buying 

call at 192 Brussels street R. Walker. 
Also Buggy and Bicycle. Seen at 192 

97863—9—21

FURNITURE REPAIRED
FURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHOL- 

stering. 276_Union. Phone 915-11.
96930—5—2 —the National HatLOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING 

on City Line and Lowell street. Water 
and sewerage on both fronts. Large lots. 

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE A rare chance for building lots. Enquire 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle Jas. W. Carleton,. 130 Market Place, 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, i West End. 97011 5 2
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate ______
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit,
Ropes, and etc. John McGolddck, Ltd* '
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

Brock by dame.
The WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORF. Limite*

HATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide - T-f-

AUCTIONS

I am instructed to 
■sell at Public Auction 
on Monday, April 28, 
at JO o’clock, day
light time, at 137 
Brussels St* consist
ing of Parlor Suite, 
Carpet, Dining Room 

Set, Kitchen Range Linoleum, Dishes of 
all kinds, Curtains, Bedroom Suite, Iron 
Beds, Mattresses and Springs. Good, of 
all descriptions, suitable for every home,

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

fSEWING MACHINES

|i|ippi
hairdressingY "

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and m/ike your spring 

sewing'easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3652.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. . Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Geuts’ mani- 

’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y.

É
$

WOOD AND COAL
&H. / ' j?f:

*188»
curing.
graduate.

Have a
Bright, Cosy Fire 

in the Grate

mm:
IRON FOUNDRIES, SILVER-PI ATERS

w<HUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. 6. Engineers

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobilf parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. G rounomcc. T.l

AUCTION SALE 
Summer Cottage and two 
lots In Rothesay Park, 
Rothesay.

I am instructed to sell 
at Chubb’s Comer on ! 
Tuesday morning, April 

29th at 12 o’clock noon (daylight time) j 
a Summer cottage together with two 
building lots, centrally located in Roth
esay Park, so calledl 

For terms and particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

X* P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

manager,
and Machinists, iron aud brass foundry. 9jTi

With EMMERSON’S GUAR
ANTEED SOFT COAL—and 
see how comfortable is it’s 
heat,—how clean and free- 
burning it is.

ALL CAREFULLY 
SCREENED BE
FORE DELIVERY 

’Phone Main 3938

SNAPSHOTSJOBBING % \BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free deve) aping wnen one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

ALL KINDS OF COPPERING AND 
repair work, tight work a specialty. 

Box B 21, Times. 98431-3-3 /Made in 
CANADA

S3
MEN'S CLOTHING

iMmM
STOVES KITCHEN RANGE,

SELF FEEDER. 
PARLOR, DINING 
ROOM AND BED* 
ROOM FURNITURE 1 
At residence by Auction,

I will sell at No. 128 — 
Charlotte St* on Tuesday afternoon 
29th Inst* at 3 o’clock (daylight time) 
the contents of flat.

* ., -...... _ ■ .. ? St 8' ^ <\WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
men’s suits and overcoats, EMIBSON FUEL GO,,NEW AND SECOND HAND 

Ranges. Stoves taken in exchange. 
Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.

98191—5—23

HWkWt* vF Hr. 4»- -
young --------

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 

. , pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
P Custom and Ready-to-Wcar Clothing, 

182 Union street

W5 Gty Road

BEAVER B OARDCOALUMBRELLAS
FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS,

12 Years Ago ail Idea
world-wide building material

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. Second-hand goods bought 

and sold. People’s Second-hand Store, 
573 Main street. Telephone 3490-21.

97630—5—2

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.MONEY ORDERS
IN STOCK

Aft Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
------- Prices Low ——

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smvthe St. Union St.

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.
It Is
Good
RoofingVIOLIN EXCHANGEMONEY TO LOAN now a

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith. 60 Prin
cess street-______________.

For the home owner there are endless advantages. 
From the attic down through the house to the very 
basement waste spaces can be utilized, rooms made 
beautiful, old cracked plaster and unsightly paper 
covered up.

“Beaver Board in Business” and "Beaver Board 
and its Uses" are two good books we’ll gladly send 
upon request. Ask our Department of Design and 
Decoration for plans and color suggestions.

Such is the progress of Beaver Board. In the 
short space of a dozen years it has grown from a 
pioneer specialty to a staple building material in 
general use throughout civilized countries.

Wherever there are walls and ceilings to be built, 
old cracked and papered surfaces to be covered up. 
or useless spaces to be made useful. Beaver Board has 
a real economic mission to perform.

In Beaver Board the carpenter-contractor has 
found a ready ally for new home construction. 
Greater variety, beautiful panelled effects with 
opportunity for a display of good workmanship, 
substantial surfaces that never will crack, good build
ing progress without plaster delays, are a 
good things the builder has discovered in Beaver 
Board.

OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char

lotte street 96478—4—27
Crown Mica is good roofing. 

It is made of wool felt and 
tough pliable asphalt.

A square will cover 10 ft. x 
10 ft. and nails and cement in

Best Quality Hard Cccl
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGrvERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

WATCH REPAIRERSOPTOMETRIST
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. -G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street___________ _____ _______ ,
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches anil 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.________

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Hiiggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat'h 
factory.)

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street. Main 3554.

1 Mill Street
each roll.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL$2.75No. 1 

No. 2 
No. 3

THE BEAVER CO., LIMITED 
376 Wall Street, Beaverdale, Ottawa

Plant» at Ottawa and Thorold. OnL
Distributors in principal cities 

Dealers everywhere

3.25 The Colwzlijuel Co., LtdPIANO MOVING 3.75
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old'Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 3666.

OLD- MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. Phone M. 1227

few of thePIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
’Phone M. 1738.

PIANO MOVING AT REASON- 
able rates. J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21.

The Christie Woodworking Co.98223—5—ti

Limited
186 Erin Street.

MADE IN CANADA

6stofiÉjl! T.L98155-5^-5

ha<e your piano moved by
autir, no jolts or jars; experienced men 

and up-to-date gear. Phone the old re
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-81.

TO RE-OPEN MINE. 
Alexander Robinson of Fredericton, 

expects to re-open his mine at Grand 
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL-j Lake in the near future. It is situated 

son street, SL John, N. B. Our scienti- nn Salmon Harbor, near the upper end of 
fie welding experts can repair any broken the lake. It is Mr. Robinson's intention 
auto parts or any machine parts in any to ship his coal tô St. Jolui by water, 
metal. 5—3 He has applied to the Dominion employ

ment bureau focji capable mining engin
eer to take over the managership of the 
mine r.nd to make the preliminary sur-

WELDING saw

gft|§|lill””

[l:
:

PLUMBING
!M. J. ’BURNS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Sanitary Engineer. -Auto
matic fire sprinkling system. Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Ranges connect
ed and disconnected. ’Phone Main 8529- 
11. 101 Brussels street.

SC:!1Z

W
IWOOD AND COAL !fveys necessary.

S
_‘ _________________ —------------  week to attend a meeting of the senate n t m

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PA THICK 1 of the University of New Brunswick. COAL BY BAGS, BAHUEL OH TON.
street Reserve Sydney in stock, ; While in St. John Dr. Carter expects to Furniture moving and ashes. ’Phone 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- attend a meetinff of the Board of Educa- 2978-21. 285 Brussels street.
96366—4—29 11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barret

98572—4—30 A F
mmO’BRIEN, THE PRACTICAL PLUM- 

ber. Ranges and gas appliances dis
connected. Prompt attention. Thone M. 
8609. 42 Mill street.

SJÀ
Udffife»'-—— - • 1\ fe*.98473—5—2 [Avn j>»——

R. .S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND
Heating. ’Phone M. 1888-31.

6*2
98389—5—8tien*
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BANKING
FACILITIES

^^ITH a world - wide connection 
and with branches in all the 

important cities and towns through
out Canada and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 
their banking requirements or on* 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE — TORONTO

ST.JOHN, NJ*Branch J.M.CHRISTIE,Manager

Designed to Place Before Our Re aders the Merchandise, Oraftmansbig 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Notice To Advertisers
» .

Women’s Modish 
Suits

»-------Come To Us Fo (4L

It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 
under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., (old time) and adver
tisers arc requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual. 
This to ensure prompt service and changes. ______

GARDEN
SEEDS

x

In Tailored or Dressy Models
The newest creations are being received daily. Unusually smart 

types, featuring straight line, blouse and box coat styles, developede cue 10
GO 10 HER

LOCAL NEWS in
Steele, Brigg’s and Ferry’s “Seeds That 

Grow”
MEN’S WEAR SERGE, TRICOTINES, TWILLS, GABAR

DINES AND TWEEDS
handsomely embroidered and braid trimmed, in semi-fitted, slashed 
and belted models, all notably excellent in tailoring and finishing 
details. '<

l: MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
There were fourteen marriages report

ed to the registrar of vital statistics this 
week. There were also fourteen births, 
seven boys and seven girls.

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
Miss Frances Grace Murphy, daugh

ter of Wm. and Agnes Muiphy, of Glen 
Anglin, Bathurst, and John Floyd Jef
fers, also of Bathurst, N. B, were mar
ried in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, 
Boston, Mass., on Easter Sunday.

AIRMEN IN LINE 
The returned members of the air force, 

who are in St John, are invited to be 
in the church parade of tomorrow morn
ing. The celebration is not confined to 
members of the G. W. V. A., but in
cludes all returned officers and men, 
nurses, the naval services, air forces and 
South African veterans as well.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Colors are Black, Navy, Sand, Copenhagen, Grey, Reindeer, 
ie. A most desirable selection.

100 KING STREET4
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

VPriced at $25.00 to $60.00Able and Popular Agent of C. P. 
O. S. Ltd. Wins Promotion- 
Two Presentations to Him

Si i

EXTRA SPECIAL

Remodelling Sale 
Prices

An important promotion» and 
whîch those acquainted with him and hisv 
work will recognize as richly deserved, 
has come to J. Richard Clancy, agent 
for the Canadian Pacific Ocean Service, m

Clancy ;

one

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
Limited, at West St. John. Mr. _____
lias been appointed freight representative ' 
for the C. P, O. S. for Ontario, with 
headquarters in Toronto, and will leave 
in a few days to take up his new duties.
This appointment is a fine tribute to Mr.
Clancy’s thorough knowledge of matters 
relating to ocean freights and his repu-

v : • ■ ■

MOVING TO CITY 
Arthur Stilwell of the traveling staff 

of Waterbury & Rising; Ltd., is moving 
his home from Hampton Village to Lein
ster street in this city, after having been 
located out of town for several years. 
His family are in the city at the present 
time while his household effects are be
ing transferred.

CITY FATHERS BUMPED. 
Sussex Record:—All the principal cit

ies and towns in the maritime provinces 
have adopted daylight saving except the 
city of St John, where the city fathers 
think more of being re-elected when their 
term of office expires than they do of the 
public welfare.

i THE GLENWOOD E,:
As this is the last Saturday of our Great 

Remodelling Sale, we are giving Extra Special 
Values on all Summer Millinery tonight.

AnyThere is nothing magical about cooking or baking, 
woman can be a good cook—provided, of course, she has a good
cooker.

As impossible to do the best work in a second rate stove as it is 
for an artist to paint his best picture with a mop.

The housewife who has a Glenwood E working for her knows 
that her work is three-fourths done.

Good results are as certain as the sun ; and the oven indicator 
(which really indicates) on the Glenwood E stops the fire from 
ning away with the oven.

You’ll want a Glenwood this year, and thus be listed with 4,500 
other practical had-to-be-shown homekeepers in St. John.

tation for executive ability.
For thirty-two years Mr. Clancy was 

a member of the Allan line staff and for 
many years served as agent for the line 
at Portland, Me., during the winter ÿen- 

When the Allan line was taken 
by the C. P. R. he continued in the 

service and was appointed agent at the 
Atlantic ports, with headquarters in St. 
John in the winter and Quebec in the 
summer. This has been his third winter 
m St. John and during his stay here he 
has won an enviable reputation as an of
ficial and has made many friends whose 
Sincere congratulations on his promotion 
will he tinged with regfet that it means 
his removal from thii part of the domin
ion.

T:I

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
sons.
over

<s run-

“We Greet You, Mr. Man” BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A party of young friends called last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Oldford, Duke street, to celebrate 
the birthday of their daughter, Jean. A 
fine brooch and signet ring were pre
sented to Miss Oldford by Miss Maudie Evidence of the esteem which Mr. 
Prime on behalf of the gathering and the a is held by those most closely 
evening was pleasantly spent. sociated with him was given yesterday

„„„„ n-Awiciirr afternoon when he was summoned to his
HOME 1ONIGHT. outer office and found there a large gath-

Mrs. H. McBumey, *05 Haymarket tring of railway and steamer officials, 
square, has received word of her hus- On their behalf Captain W. J. McGiffin, 
band’s homecoming. He reached Port- marine superintendent, presented to Mr. 
land on the S. S. Araguaya and he will Clancy a fine gold cigarette case from 
be home tonight from Fredericton on the the members of the steamship staff and 
11.25 train, Private McBumy joined the a handsome traveling bag from railway 
236th Kilties. He has been away from and C. P. O. S. staffs. In doing so, Cap- 
home more than two years. Many friends tain McGiffin spoke in the highest 
will be glad to know of his return. of Mr. Clancy’s work in his official pos-

----------------- ition and also of the pleasant personal re-
TWENTY DEATHS lations which had existed between him

The following deaths were reported to and those with whom. Jig had come in 
the Board of Health during the week: contact. r j
Pneumonia, six; inÇuenza, inanition, When he had recovered somewhat from 
eclampsia, myocarditis, rheumatism, the total surprise of thç, presentations, 
premature birth, heart disease, cardiac Mr. Clancy respondéd, wirmjg thanking 
asthenia, acute nephritis, broncho-pneu- j his friends for theft gmfc/ good wishes 
monla, septic anthntis, tubercular peri- and kindly sentiments. He expressed re- 

] tonitis, rheumatic endocarditis, carclin- . gret at leaving St. John, where, he said, 
oma of oesophagus, one éach, making a he had met with the finest hospitality 
total of twenty. and the most gratifying kindness that it

ever had been his good fortune to experi
ence. y ,

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street .
With the Finest Assortment of 

Style, Colors and Shapes in
as-SPRING HATS

- -, lW

ifThat it Has Ever Been Otn 
Pleasure to Show

JO Per Cent. Off Regular Prices to Dis
charged Soldiers Buying First Cories. Order by Mail. APRIL 26, 1919.

V

The Well Dressed Man !Stetson, Borsilino,
Brock, Christy and 

Royalty Hats
Prices $3.00 to $8.00

Z'l

Brocfchat
/'\ADEX'1—-7rt CANADA

terms

All things come easier 
To the well dressed man—
His opinions are respected,

His friendship sought,
Favors are granted him.

It is only natural 
That a man should take advantage 

Of this fact
In his business activities— 

Ecpecially so, since being well dressed 
Is merely a matter 

Of the careful selection 
Of Scovil Bros. Clothes!

F. S. THOMAS
b • -j530 to 545 Main Street f/a

t * ■ jf- ! -i RA «■ - ï0 /

NOT SO LATE AFTER ALL
- Ml.'A Large Assortment of Men’s and 

Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 
And Well Made

Some people today thought the heavy 
snow flurry was most unusual since the 
town had almost dried up like in’ May, 
but we have had much later snow storms 
than this. A notable instance was about 
three years ago when a near-blizzard set
in on May 29. While the temperature ... „ , ...
was too warm to allow the snow to ac- ,*llr ^ degree of the f
cumulate, it nevertheless made the streets j Kn‘*hts of Columbus here last evening, 
very wet and slushy. In Montreal about ' a most satisfactory exemplification j 
a week ago there was a tremendous ! *he degree was given. There has been
snowfall and people were walloping * notable increase in the membership of 
through it to their ankles for two days. »t. John Council recently. _

Wm. J. Mahony, Master of the Fourth ;
•Degree, is today conducting examina- j

The death of Mrs. Mary A widow, of ! “S 

James Donahue, occurred this morning Qr $700 for f years at the Catholic 
at her residence, 55 Exmonth street She , University nt Washington. This one : 
leaves to mourn four sons, William, ,oc1lUc ,-----

KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS 4
#

1A very large class of candidates was

Call and Look Them 
Over $25 to $60V

Men’s Clothing—Second Floor./bc*-arr»£ 
[ws#/K/rrA 
v o/srff/czA

MRS. MARY A. DONAHUE

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Harry and Kenneth of this city and wmcnt fund univers-
Lconard of Montreal; also seven daugh- . some b thc knigbts. The
ters, Margaret, Maud and ,examinations for scholarships are being;
& K m Tr Jt'im n,lS«trrMnrv ! earned on today all over the United!

Votrefkrâ’f States and Canada. In St. John Charles I
sister, Mrs. T. Wood of" Bedford, Mass., J’ Mellltlay is writing the examinations, 
also survives. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday morning. The death 
of Mrs. Donahue will be learned of with 
regret by a large circle of friends of the 
family.

Have Lunch With Us 
on Your Busy Days 10U W K

POLICE COURT &That’s the best.test of our Prompt and 
Careful Service. So good is the cook
ing, so varied the menu that you’ll 
want to—and will—come every day.

Try—YOU’LL Like It. _

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

A case against John Murphy, who is 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session illegally, was resumed in the 

— „„ . ,,TXT . rernicc police court this morning and adjourned
BIBLE EXAMINATIONS until i0 o’clock Monday for witnesses to

The junior hoys’ Bible class in con- prove that a bottle whicb fell out of the 
nection with the Y. M. C. A. member- inspector’s pocket and broke had con- ’ 
ship was given examination papers last ! tained liquor. Hjs Honor said that hav- 
rnght in Bible history, quite alarge per- , ing iiquor cases postponed on account of 
centage of the little lads wnteing the , summoning witn^s4 was ttin to be
reoneThof ?hemmeaias°sn ^omsfanS £ £
the boys were supplied with pen, PP ' After - t,lis ^ses would be 
ink and writing pads. The religious edu- :.Up ‘"mediately and disposed of
cational work of the Y. M. C. A. is one and those interested must have their 
of its distinctive features and the en- w1Pleffe® p™sent;, . .. ,
thusiasm displayed in last night’s exam- Scott K. Morrell appeared for the de
lation showed that the boys were as fendant and asked that lie be let out of 
keen for study as for the running track jail, lie would become absolutely respon- 
and the tank. sible for him> but the magistrate said

it was not a case of responsibility, but 
if he would put up a sufficient deposit 
he would be let out As this was not( 
done the accused was sent to jail. \

A woman was arrested last night by 
Inspectors McAinsh, Garnett and Merry- 
field, charged with supplying liquor il
legally. The case did not come before 

The funeral of Mrs. Ella Vail took the court this morning on account of the
woman fainting when she was to be 
brought in. A $200 deposit was put up.

Inspectors McAinsh and Garnett re
turned yesterday from Bamesville, Up- 

Thc funeral of Howard Jones took ham, Hampton and other places in Kings 
place this afternoon from his late resi-1 county. They reported that the liquor 
dence 285 Guilford street, West End. j law was being well observed in that 
Services were conducted by Rev. W. R. | county.
Robinson. Interment was made in Fern- Joseph Brady, George Smith, Robert

Short, Thomas Spellman and Edward 
O’Brien were charged with not paying 
for supper which it
in a Chinese restaurant in Mill street. 
They pleaded guilty. The magistrate said 
that the penalty was $100. They were 
sent to jail.

a t ■

Kf LABOR SAVING DEVICE

There are so many things to save work and worry around the house in this store that 
it will pay you to investigate.

For instance :—Kitchen Cabinets to save steps, Vacuum Cleaners, hand and electric, to 
lighten labor; O’Cedar Mops to remove dust from floors; CfCedar Oil, Liquid Veneer, Won
der Mist to make old furniture, etc., new; Carpet Sweepers that really sweep.

In fact, too many to attempt to describe or even list here.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Manning 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter 252 Lancaster St., 
West End. Services were conducted by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring and interment was 
made in Fernhill.

BUY

placeb this afternoon from her late resi
dence City Line. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. E. A. Westmorland and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill. if/

Now for Base Ball 91 Charlotte Street

hill.The formation of new Baseball teams and the re
organization of those of last year bring up the mat
ter of new equipment, and you can always depend 
on the old reliable

«■
PORTLAND EPWORTH LEAGUE.
The Senior Epworth league of Port

land Methodist church held election of 
officers last evening in the Y. M. A. hall.
Frank W. Merrill was re-elected presi
dent for another year. Reports of the 
last year’s work were read and they 
showed that the league was in a flour
ishing condition. Rev. Neil J. McLaugh- The Children’s Aid Society of Monc
lan, pastor of the church, presided at tile ton will erect a Children’s Home at an 
meeting and a large number of members estimated cost of $8,000 to $10,000, with 
were present. The result of tire election : accommodation for more than twenty 
was as follows: Honorary president, children, 

j Rev. Neil NfrLaughlan; president, Frank Moncton’s new school building, the , 
W. Merrill; first vice-president, Mrs. Edith Cavcll school, will be 168 by 82 
John Howe; second vice-president, Miss feet. The building' will have concrete 
Hattie Wirght; third vice-president, Miss , base walls with a superstructure of brick.

: Kathleen Blizzard; fourth vice-president, Every part of the new building will lie ; 
John Howe; 5th vice-president, Miss wired for electric lighting. Pipes for | 
Grace Brown; recording secretary, Miss vacuum cleaners will also lie Installed.1 
Christie H ggins; corresponding sec re- There will be fire drill alarms and a di- 
tary. Miss Laura Fanjoy ; treasurer, Wil- root alarm for the city fire system. Foot 

B liam Leek; pianist, Miss Elizabeth Leek; warmers will he installed in the eorrld- 
W assistant pianist, Miss Mary ICirk. ors of the ground floor for thc little ones.

said they had,was * Ai

HATSCAPS
Christy’s
Glyn’s

mI

. Stetson 
Borsalino 
Christy 

and 
others

[5 i7-,SPALDING’S BASE BALL SUPPLIES riWELL DONE, MONCTON.
Hetm>3. INI

From 
London 

and others

of which we are showing an exceptionally large and 
complete line, including Baseballs, Bats, Catchers' 
Mitts, Fielders’ Gloves, Masks, Shin Pads, Shoes, 
Shoe Cleats, Shoe Spikes, etc., which await your in
spection in our

They'll want good hats and caps—the returning 
Soldiers and Sailors.I

HATS and CAPS, Distinguished not only for style 
and fit, but Value, too; such, for instance, as the kind 
we sell nly the better sort.SPORTING DEPT.—SECOND FLOORi $4.00 to $8.00 •U.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
for 60 Years

■

St. John, N. B.63 King Streetl
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BUTTERICK’S QUARTERLY
summer hasContaining all the latest styles and fashions for 

just been received in Pattern Dept. Price 25c.; by mail, 35c.
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ews of the
Dh/urches^

I

Month-End
Sale!

- ■;

*ML
I V.

t£1 f

t -

/ /.z •Brussels St. Church
*

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.
Morning Watch 
Prayer Service

Sunday, 4.00 p.m.
Afternoon Meeting 

Monday, 8.00 p.m. 
s Bible Class

Different Leaders at Each 
Service

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee 

( Undenominational )

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor Bargains Tonight and Next Week 

A Clearance of Surplus Stock.
.00 a.m- ................................................................ .. . Prayer Service
.00 a.m...................................... Rev F. E. Boothroyd will preach
.30 p.m. ..................................... .. . . Sunday School and Bible Classes
.00 p.m.—The pastor will preach. Subject: "The Death Penalty 

All Services on Daylight Time

i

All Seats Free; Everybody Welcome
■ X; . 30c.45c., $1.75

BLACK AND WHITE 
CHECK DRESS GOODS 

50 inch 
$1.35 a Yard

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

LONGCLOTH
36 in. wideWHITE FLANEL- 

ETTE 
34 inch 

35c. a Yard

23c. a Yard
.00 a.m. ..................»...............................Rev. E. A. Westmoreland
.00 p.m. V............................ ............................................. .. - The Pastor
. 3>p.m............................. ................Sunday Schrnl and Bible Classes

Part of the Easter music will be repeated rjorning and evening, 
rvices by Daylight Saving Time.

All Are Cordially Invited

l 25c.
GOOD BLEACHED" 

COTTON 
18c. a YardBaptist Churches

On Sunday
$3.50

all wool serge
56 inch. Green 
and Black

$2.50 a Yard

$1.25

SILK FINISH VEL
VETEEN 

95c. a YardZION METHODIST CHURCH 35c.
EXTRA HEAVY 
UNBLEACHED 

COTTON
For Sheets, 37 in. wide

29c. a Yard

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor
All Services Now on Daylight Time 

.00 a.m.. . . Preacher, ReV. G. F. Dawson, chairman of the district

.30 p.m............................ ....................................Sunday School Classes
\00 p.m.—Preacher, the pastor. Reception of members and 
icrament of Lord's Supper at the close.

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE „ $4.00
CHILDREN’S WHITE 
CORDUROY COATS 

$2.50 Each

$1.50 Yard

PRIESTLEY SERGE 
Dark Navy 
89c. a Yard

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 
Services on Old Time.
11 a.m.—“God’s Searchings.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—“Happiness, Hope, Heaven.

The evening meeting will be a memor
ial service for our late beloved deacon, 
George Brown. His many friends are In
vited to this service.

$1.35
28 inch

HEAVY CORDUROY 
Seven Shades 

95c. Yard

40c.

Zarleton Methodist Church WHITE INDIANHEAD 
SUITING 

25c. a Yard
$2.25

SUNDAY SERVICES LADIES’ PRINT 
HOUSE DRESSES 

$1.89 Each
, . Preaching, Rev. Geo. Morris1.00 a.m. ......-------- _ , ,

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School. Miss Y e amans, of C. G. 1. T., will ad
dress the school.

7.00 p.m.—Preaching, the pastor, Rev. E. A. Westmoreland. Sub
ject: "Sins Irreparableness.”

VICTORIA ST.
L W. WILLIAMSON, Preacher

Working on Old Time
10.46 am.—Prayer Meeting.
11 am.—“Is the Church Worth

While?” Baptism after service.
2.80 p.m.—Church School.
7 p.m.—“Rock of Ages.” First in ser

ies on Great Hymns. Hymn will be 
sung to many tunes.

Baptism After Each Service

North End
35c.

85c. WHITE DRILL 
25c. a YardPOPULAR SILK

36 inch, 15 Shades
69c. a Yard $1.75

CORSETS 
All Sizes 

$1.25 a Pair

- *
$1.00 

COVERALL i 
75c. EachPortland Methodist Church APRONS

. Fv60c.
I NOVELTY 

PRINTED VOILES 
38 inch”’

35c. a Yard

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor Z
■ —inn „ m .................................................................. Social Service

1 00 *............................ ............................................ Rev. Thomas Marshall will preach
Von ■ ................... [ ................................................. Full Session of Sunday School

..................... ........... The pastor wnt preach
The choir ôf Ëxmouth street Methodist church will exchange with the choir 

The former consis ts of thirty voices and will render a very

30c.m, $1.25WATERLOO ST.. !.. .East End
’ - > :

Rèv. G. Scott will preach at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 2.80 p.nj.

All services on Daylighj Time. 

Strangers welcomed. All seats free.

LAWN 
20c. a YardCORSETS 

All Sizes 
89c. a Pair

—P
’ Portland church, 
apular Easter cantata. Daylight Time observed.

1
35c.. -i 25c.LADIES’ BLACK COT

TON HOSE 
25c. a Pair

UNBLEACHED
COTTONCentenary Methodist Church $3.25

SHAKER BLANKETS 
Medium Size 
$2.75 a Pair

20c. YardREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
The morning service will be conducted by Rev. Henry Penna, 

nd in the evening by Rev. Mr. Smith, of Ontario.
All Services Beginning at (Daylight Time).

unday School and Bible Classes....................................... .. •
Prize winners in Elocution will hold a competition Monday 

vening, 8 p.m. (Daylight Time). _____________________

GERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

11 a-m.—Rev. E. F. McL Smith, Secre
tary of the Social Service Council, will 
speak.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: "The Supreme Prob- ! 
lem.”

Strangers and visitors will find a 
cordial welcome at all our services.

All services on Daylight Time.

South End <
85c.

DRESS PLAIDS 
65c. a Yard 69c.

2.30 p.m. LADIES’ SILK ANKLE 
HOSE

Colors: Black, Grey, 
White and Tan 

(Seconds)
50c. a Pair

40c.
50c.I FANCY DRESS 

VOILES 
Forty Patterns 
25c. a Yard

LADIES’ FINE SUM
MER VESTSHaymarket

SquareTabernacle Baptist Church
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor

Your presence requested at morning prayers 
.......... .............. "Daniel, the Man

Nicely Trimmed
29c. Each

10.45 a.m.................. .
1 2 30 p.m\—Church School in the Vestry. Men's Brotherhood and 

Sunshine Classes in the Auditorium. Come for a helpful and 
Social Hour. All men and women invited.

6.45 p.m.__Evening Praise and Sermon: Great Men Who Have
F' uJed, and Why ! x -

r The morning topic is the beginning of a series of sermons on 
Daniel. The evening is the first of five of its kind. Sunday night—

MMonday, 8 p.m.—Meeting. Temperance topic. Rev. W. R. Robinson will 

speak! Wednesday, 8 p.m., Church Prayer Hour. We welcome you.________

Central Church .... City Centre
REV. D. J. MACPHERSON, Pastor I

At 10.80 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
At 11 a.m.—Memorial Service. Un

veiling of tablet to the memory of Lieut. 
R. Chester Dean.

At 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen
tral Brotherhood.

At 7 p.m.—Subject: “The Question
of Questions.” |

Everybody welcome. Seats free. Bap
tism after evening service.

' \
OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 11 P.M., DAYLIGHT

I. CHESTER BROWN
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUAREMAIN ST. North End
Ludlow Street Baptist Church

(West End)
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, Pastor

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. (Daylight 
Time.)

Capt the (Rev.) Mr. Benson will be 
the preacher at both services.

Special music at the evening service.

DAYLIGHT TIME 

At a largely attended meeting of Ma
rine Freight Handlers Union, Local 888, 
West St. John, last evening, Edward Mc
Ginnis in the chair, a resolution was 
passed unanimously 
saving. Strong objection was also taken 
to the proposed increase in the single 
ferry fare to five cents- and a resolution 
to this effect adopted. The scheme of 
sub-division of the city properties in 
Lancaster, as proposed by Commission
er Bullock* was strongly condemned, and 
it was decided to put forward the local’s 
objections in the press at a later date.

NO RACING THIS YEAR.
Ottawa, April 25—In the house of 

commons this afternoon. Sir Thomas 
White, acting prime minister, announced 
that it was not the intention of the gov
ernment to repeal the order-in-council 
which prohibits race track betting “for 
the period of the war and six months 
thereafter.”

Sir Thomas further stated that the 
government would make an inquiry be
fore the next session of parliament with 
a view to an amendment of the perman
ent act respecting regulation of horse rac
ing.

Classes. _
7 p.m.—Evening Service, Rev. J. v. 

Mortimer, of Hampton, preaching. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m—Prayer Meeting.Presbyterian

Churches
All Services on Old Time.

Prayer and Praise Service 
. Pastor will preach. Baptism 
Sunday School and Men’s Class 

................Pastor will preach

.0.00 a-m. 
11.00 a-m. 
2.15 p.m. daylightST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas AveST. JOHN’S (SIGNE) CHURCH!

sisted by leading city talent, auspi ces of choir.

The North End Church for Presbyter-

laI1SREV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
All welcome. Seats free. Good sing

ing.
Services on old time.
Morning worship, 11 
Evening Service, 7 p.m.
The minister will conduct 

and preach.
Interesting themes discussed from our 
- We aim to instruct, not enter-

Services on oltf time until congregation 
decide otherwise.

I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

(West St. John)
REV. J. A. MORISON, Ph.D, D.D.
On Sunday morning, April 27, at 10 

„ „ . -, , „ . o’clock, Dr. Morison will begin a series
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and Holy , Sunday morning expositions of

Communion. Farewell to Mr. Eldon “our^Lord’s Siens in St. John’s Gospel.” 
Merritt. Preacher, Rev. Rural W. Dreyer In the Fourf0id gospel as usually 
of Toronto. I enumerated thirty-eight miracles ascrib-

!ed to our Lord. Of these only seven 
. belonging to Christ’s ministry proper are 
K recorded in the fourth gospel with one 

additional of the forty day period. These 
' signs afford illuminating glimpses of our 
Lord’s glory in relation to the individual 
soul, the church and the world suggest
ing many calm, strong, comforting 
thoughts to believers in Christ. I)r. 
Morison, who will deliver these addresses 

student of New Testament luur- 
| pretation under Marcus Dods, Edin- 
i burgh, and was leader of his class in 
New Testament (Greek) exegesis. These 
expositions are well worth while as vital 
spiritual studies. This opportunity is 
afforded you. You «re invited.

The Sunday School, evening service 
and Congregational Prayer Meeting _at 
usual hours.

REV. GUSTAV A. KUHRING, Rector

II a-m. (Daylight Time) — Memorial 
Service for the officers and men who fell 
in the Great War. Parade of Returned 
Officers and Men. Preacher, the Rector, i

Christian Churches a.m.

DOUGLAS AVENUE—J. Cha» B. Appel, Minister
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

.... 2.30 p.m. 

.... 8.00 p.m. 
. . 8.00 o’clock

«• all services
\T. App^’ will preach at................. ..
iible School at. ....................
’rayer Meeting Wednesday......
institute on Monday evening at... .

All Services on New 1 une.

pulpit.
tain. 9

All seats free at evening service. 

Visitors welcome at all services. ST. DAVID'S.... King St. East
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m—Divine worship. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
8.15 p.m—Song Service 

Sailors specially invited.
Daylight Time.
Rev.J. C. Mortimore pretcher at morn

ing service. Rev. H. C. Fraser preacher 
at evening service.

,, ?0 amCOBURGST:7F;J'. ^,.l:'lTLl3iSrfcw<

7 00 P m ' '. ! ! '. '. '. '. '. '. ! '. '. '. '. '. ! ‘‘Crucified' With Christ”
8.00 p.m'.—Christian Endeavor; Thursday, 8.30 p.m. — Prayer- 

Meeting.

All services at Daylight Time.

Union Street 
Congregational 

Church
"A. W. BROOKS. Pastor

Soldiers and m.

il ici ! WMIake
m Atomonin

■1All Services on New Tune was a

Salvation Army First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 turn., at 93 Germain 

“Probation After

ST. ANDREW’S . . Germain St.
REV. F. s; DOWLING, B.A.,

, Minister

11 a-m.—Bible School.
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Preaching Service. 
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Service. 
All services on Daylight Time.

street. Subject :
Death.” Wednesday evening, meeting 
at 8 o’clock. Reading room open 
daily from 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted. ________

No. 3 Citadel, Brindley Street

Special services conducted by 

Adjutant and
oncton), 1 1 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
p.m. (old time.)

Don’t Fail to Hear the 
A4 jutant!

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship. 
Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

REV H C FRASER, M.A., Minister 8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week Service. 
' All awelcomed.

—m.

2.30 p.m.__Sunday School and Bible Boulonge to Cologue.

Soap
St. Philip’s Church

SUNDAY SERVICES
City RoadKNOXMrs. Hurd, of ;y*vav:

Christian Science Society
Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a-m. Sub

ject! “Probation After Death.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8. Reading

open 3 to 5 p.m. every week-day, are welcome. 
Saturdays and legal holidays excepted.

- MREV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor
11 a.m. and 7 p.m., pastor preaching: 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
Mid-week Services Wednesday. All

1 \\
Si10

room
All services on Daylight Time.
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75c. a Pair 
LADIES’ KNEE- 
LENGTH KNIT 

DRAWERS 
59c. a Pair

50c.
BOYS’ RIBBED COT

TON HOSE 
Sizes 7 to 10 inch 

39c. a Pair

75c.40c.
BLEACHED SHEET-STEEL-CLAD 

GALATEA 
32c, a Yard

ING /

59c. a Yard

35c.75c.I
BOYS’ BUSTER 

AND HERCULES 
HOSIERY

Sizes 7 to 10 1-2 in.
> 59c. a Pair

WHITE FLANEL- 
ETTE

28 inch
27c. a Yard

75c.

% 30c.
MERCERIZED POPLIN 

Ten Shades 
50c. a Yard

BEST CANADIAN 
PRINT 

20c. a Yard

$1.00
35c.

MEN’S MERINO 
UNDERWEAR 

79c. Each
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 

29c. a Yard
W—

50c.
$2.50 Dozen 

TABLE NAPKINS 
$1.50 Dozen

WOMEN’S TUCKED 
COTTON DRAWERS 

39c. PairV-I.'.

$1.00

MEN’S DARK WORK
ING SHIRTS 

All Sizes 
59c. Each

$1.00

CHAMOISETTE 
WASHABLE GLOVES 

85c. a Pair

40c.
) 39c.

LACE TRIMMED 
CORSET COVERS 

25c. Each

WOMEN’S CASH- 
MERETTE HOSE 

8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2 inch 
29c. a Pair

ûmmonta
Cutr ^raasa 

with Um rubbing 
I SoFtcni water

m
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«tfWBtS is
iÉNOwt trade mark orouarrr

VTHEH PLACED ON

I r»'

F4 luy@&ÇàM /LUSSS|8B "Takes {he Wd 
P| Out of Rain"

For the 
Fisherman

A STRONG, wdl made garment— 
Z\ that will stand all the hard wear 

* * that a coat of this kind .will get. 
The shoulders and sleeves are double, 
the body being lined half way down. 
Made of heaxv material flnlsbed with 
corduroy collar ^jSSSi
Fastened with solid PraaB_ rost-proof 
clasps. The name “Tower s Fish Brand” 
Is found only co the .beet waterproof 
clothing. Aak your dealer.

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Twwt&».£îüis»»ioï:"eww$

6?A

“Dominion” and
“Maple Leaf” Tires

Are Always Good-
'

Other Tires May Be »

,vII
(1

w
♦I

, X-s
Wore Stropping After Stropping V ;

'fly//
5

!

j;

I

Stropping re-aligna the 
«aw-like edge and brings 
the blade back to its 
original keenness.
Stropping—starving—clean
ing—done without removing 
blade from razor.

Razor — strop — 12 blades — $?

. \

I
;ADR? We Can Supply “Dominion” Tires in

“Grooved Tread” 
“Dominion Tread” 

Plain Tread”

“Maple Leaf” Tires in U Tread and Plain
Any of Which Will Give You Complete Satisfaction

Qua
m

“Royal Cord” 
“Nobby Tread” 
“Chain Tread”

)%AuïoStrop
ffiBR

4M
• 44

I

1

•‘tr
;

f

lEMiBma On 
cAsiwë i ■

\

s axv
Let us show you these famous Made-in-Canada Tires, and permit us to say that we are in 

a position to give you promptjand efficient service and can meet your requirements in Autoi
[■1 RLPAlRWdn

DINNERRepairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds at reasonable prices. Our line includes:
i - ¥ •

Weed Tire Chains.

i

■V» rWjj i
- tr Carbonvoid.

Johnson’s Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Excelo Auto Soap (paste).
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Auto Varnishes, English and Domestic. 
Tire Paint, Gas Engine Enamel.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Dry Batteries, Battery Testers. 
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. Thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers, Waste and Oil.

•r- ./ COMPLETE OUTFIT
- ' - - - 'M *-• xfo

Rid-o-Sldd Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Socket Sets.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler and A. C. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Goggles. *
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Faun Belts.
Mobiloil.

'i-S• I

1 , DISC CAP
©

LOCK CAP

(C
I

!% kV v
/

A THE >
/BESTONEABTH 

THE ROSE 
TIRE PUMP 
THEBtiAREASON 
ITS THE ESTENT 
- VALVE- 
MORE AIR 

^ LESS WORK

. ;

■-

Let Us Serve You Now
LESS I /

«I

McAVITY

'H

l
ST. JOHN, N. B.

|/
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The masnifacturlng of Hue Rngi 

from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to yen.

Send for free booklet eontaintog 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
ins tractions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW. ‘

THE MARITIME RUG VORXS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. & 
Put your name on this coupon tad 
•end ft tab

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ...................
ADDRESS .._

|.
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Challenge
Cleanable 

Collar./*
j April Showers

Linen collars will not stand 
wet weather. "Challenge” 
collars will. That’s just the 
difference. Snappy styles, no 
saw edges never wilt In
stantly cleanable.

35c or 3 for SI.
Your detier has them

The Arlington Company 
of Canada.

,

Sales Offices
TORONTO
Winnipeg

63 Bay Street 
Montreal

AS

■■'v
V X

/

rs

prince fèeorge
ftotcl
TORONTO 

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

290 ROOMS
100 with Private Bathe

EUROPEAN PLAN
________ mi. H. THOMPSON, prof.
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In 1775 the first post offices In Maine 
established at Kennebunk, Fal-

spoke so truthfully of his virtues and 
which showed the high esteem in which 
he was held.

The formal dedication followed and 
the inscription on the tablet was read. 
Miss Mary Ilipwell then dreiv aside the 
Union Jack of silk which covered the 
tabled, after which a prayer was offered 
and the service closed by singing the 
hymn, “The Roseate Hues of Early 
Dawn.”

deeply moved congregation. The tablet, 
a gift from the Misses Annie and Mary 
Hipwell, beautifully inscribed, is placed 
on the southern wall of the church.

Mr. Kuhring made a very appropriate 
address, in which he said Lieut. Hip- 
well needed no eulogy. All who knew 
him loved and admired him, while many 
followed him. During the address, Mr. 
Kuhring read many letters written by 
his most intimate companions which

TABLET UNVEILED.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

will be named in honorbeen approved, 
of Edith Cavell.

Captain J. T. Walsh, assistant man-1 ^ brass tablet • commemorating the 
oger of theC. P.O.S., has been appoint-1 len(J.d ,.fe amJ heroic death of Lieut 
ed manager of that company for Mon-^ R £ p A> ^ o( M,

The gold headed cane given each | and Mrs. David Hipwell, was dedicated 
spring by the Montreal harbor commis- Stone church last evening by the rec

to the commander of the first tor> Rev. G. A. Kuhring, and unveiled 
going vessel to enter the harbor by his sister, Miss Mary Hipwell, in the 

after the opening of navigation, was presence of immediate relatives and a 
presented yesterday to Captain Robert 
Barker of the steamer War Redcap. C.
B. Allan of St. John, secretary of the 
provincial branch of the navy league, j 
was present and gave a short address.

were
mouth and Bath. The mails were car
ried by carriers on foot or on horseback 

the average week’s mail did not 
emount to five letters at each office. The 
rates were high, 6 1-4, 12 1-2, 18 3-4, 26 
and 87 1-2 cents, according to the distance 
the letter had to be carried and double 
the rate when the letter was on more 
than one sheet of paper.

I

•Wf detailed draft of the peace treaty, 
vSich may run to 100,000 Words, is to 
be cabled to Ottawa for publication when 
released.

The British air ministry has an
nounced that the air forces grew from 
372 machines and 1,844 officers and men 
at the beginning of the war, to 22,171 
lhachines and 291,748 officers and men 
by the end of the

The new west end school in Moncton, 
for which F. Neil1 Brodie’s plans have

and

BES1
iflf/fo/? complexion!

treal.

sioners
ocean

war.

r. i
\
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FLOOR COVERINGS and CURTAINSJohn Lamun of Springfield, DI., aged 
voted and says heninety-six, has never 

never will vote. Will eat nothing that 
ever breathed li5e. Keeps his clock three 
hours ahead of standard time. Will 
make no statement under oath. Insists 
the correct way to spell his name is 
“Lamun,” instead of “Lemon,” as rela
tives claim is proper. Relatives have , 
tried to have a conservator appointed for 
him, but County Probate Judge Jenkins : 
says “No.”

Â The Need is Stffl 
Great

D2Æîf83SÆÎ
for nurses is 
Those serving at fa 
will be in ureat de
mand. A rail yourself 
ci an opportunity to 
eara $15 to $30 per 
week by!earn In* ours
in* eight at home.

A!

-v A •j*Ü.¥ Now Showing one of the Finest Stocks ever Carried

Linoleums

i
Full particulars on{|

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXbpf She tt Sdeci, hft 26, Trail, (tom j

Feltol
rr^SAVET^ 

the Leather The new Floor Covering, made 
on a water-proof felt with many 
coats of hard-wearing paint, then 
the heavy pattern printings; in 
stock in many patterns.

Splendid designs and colors, 
up to four yards wide; without 
doubt the best and lowest priced 
line on the market.

“Ask For Prices”

J !
.V

w

.
A

V'#• ' j

Price Only 65c. a Sq. Yard 5/
f- 4 i.

Shoe Polishes CARPET SQUARES
" -I-

KeepYourShoes Neat
. LIQUIDS AND PASTES FOR BLACK/ 
^WHITK.TAN ANDOX-BIOOD AA
S^JEoark browh)shoes

Wilton, Axminstcr, Velvet Brussells, Tapestry, Wool and Crex-Crass
Over 450 Patterns in Stock

Prices Are Below What the Mills Are Asking Today. These Were Bought Right and Are Selling Right
A Special Heavy One-piece Velvet, 3x3 1-2 yards at $45.00

r.r. OALLEYCOMomrtoH,
H.WUJOM.CIU—BA ^

1.
» • WÊ

FREE RUNNING

CurtainsCarpets for Hall. Stairs and Rooms
Scrim, Marquisette and Scranton Lace—The newest 

and best, single and double borders ta match, plain with
hemstitched borders, filet or lace insertion, plain or trim
med edge. This spring’s selection surpasses any I have 
ever shown.

.. $1.50 yard 
.. $1.00 yard

F-wgil«h Brussells, old quality ..
English Tapestry, splendid goods

April 21-26 is Household Labor-saving Week—For it 
have Bisseil’s Carpet Sweepers, O-Cedar Mops and 

Oil, Torrington and Brush-Vac Vacuums.

rtad* ia^Canaéo
■e

utmost 
in Puritxi

we
<i&

Spout 
Lets the ■

A. O. SKINNERI'v.
TNT CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED^
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Are the One Hundred NovelsHere
\&

Now Being Condensed for Publication Beginning May 1 st in

lK Wston
•r

I

No. 77—Matter of Ballantrae, by Stevenson.
No. 78—That La,, o’ Lowrie’a, b, Mrs. Burnett.
No. 79—Hard Caih, by Reade.
No. 80—The Outcasts of Poker Flat, by Harts.
No. 81—Oliver Twist, by Dickens.
No. 82—Henry Esmond, by Thackeray.
No. 83—Anna Karenina, by Tolstoi.
No. 84—The Rise of Silas Laphani, by Howell*.
No. 85—Lorna Doone, by Black mors.
No. 86—The Moonstone, by Collins.
No. 87—The Little Minister, by Barrie.
No. 88—The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,

by Blasco Ibanez.
No. 89—The Lady of the Aroostook, by Howells.
No. 90—The Scarlet Letter, by Hawthorne.
No. 91—The White Company, by Doyle.
No. 92—Waverley, by Sir Walter Scott
No. 93—The Shuttle, by Mrs. Burnett
No. 94—The House of the Seven Gables, by Hawthorne.
No. 95—Old Curiosity Shop, by Dickens.
No. 96—Ramona, by Jackson.
No. 97—East Lynne, by Mrs. Henry Woods.
No. 98—Woman in White, by Collins.
No. 99—David Balfour, by Stevenson.
No. 100—The Last of the Mohicans, by Cooper.

No. 52—Prisoner of Zenda, by Hope.
No. 53—The Story of a Bad Boy, by Aldrich.
No. 54—To Have and to Hold, by Mary Johnston.
No. 55—Kenilworth, by Scott.
No. 56—Mr. Isaacs, by Crawford.
No. 57—Turmoil, by Tarkington.
No. 58—Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, by Stevenson.
No. 59—The Deemster, by Caine.
No. 60—Middlemarch, by Eliot.
No. 61—Red Badge of Courage, by Crane.
No. 62—Pudd’nbead Wilson, by Twain.
No. 63—A Tale of Two Cities, by Dickens.
No. 64—The Newcomes, by Thackeray.
No. 65—Westward Ho, by Kingsley.
No. 66—Little Women, by Alcott.
No. 67—The Three Musketeers, by Dumas.
No. 68—Twenty Years After, by Dumas.
No. 69—Count de Bragelonne, by Dumas. _
No. 70__Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,

by Verne.
No. 71—The Portrait of a Lady, by James,
No. 72—Our Mutual Friend, by Dickens.
No. 73—Stella Maris, by Locke.
No. 74—The Princess of Thule, by Black.
No. 75__Jane Eyi1®» by Bvonto.
No. 76—Last of the Barons, by Bulwer.

No. 27—The Marble Faun, by Hawthorne.
No. 28—The Choir Invisible, by James Lane Allen. 
No. 29—The Two Admirals, by Cooper.
No. 30—Ten of the d’Ubervilles, by Hardy.
No. 31—Dorabey and Son, by Dickens.

' No. 32—The Beloved Vagabond, by Locke.
No. 33—David Harum, by Westcott.
No. 34—Trilby, by Du Maurier.
No. 35—The House of Mirth, by Wharton.

by Parker.

No. 1—David Copperfield, by Dickens.
No. 2—Les Misérables, by Hugo.
No. 3—Pendennis, by Thackeray.

Count of Monte Cris to, by Dumas.
No. 5—The Heart of Midlothian, by Scott.

, No. 6—Don Quixote, by Cervantes.
No. 7—Robinson Crusoe, by Defoe.
No. 8—Ivanboe, by Scott.
No. 9—Gulliver’s Travels, by Swift.
No. 10—The Pilgrim's Progress, by Bunyan.
No. 11—Hypatia, by Kingsley.
No. 12—Treasure Island, by Stevenson.
No. 13—Last Days of Pompeii, by Bulwer.
No. 14—Kim, by Kipling.
No. 15—Romola, by Eliot.
No. 16—Captains Courageous, by Kipling.
No. 17—The Crisis, by Churchill.
No. 18—Paul and Virginia, by St. Pierre.

> No. 19—Uncle Tom's Cabin, by Stowe.
No. 20—Ben Hut, by Wallace.
No. 21—The Arabian Nights, by the Persian Scheherazade. 
No. 22—Sir Nigel, by Doyle.
No. 23—The Legend of Sleepy Hollow, by Irving.
No. 24—Qno Vadis, by Sienkiewicz.
No. 25—War of the Worlds, by Wells.
No. 28—St. Ives, by Stevenson.

No.

No. 36—The Right of Wav,
No. 37—Adam Bede, by Eliot.
No. 38—Tom Jones, by Fielding.
No. 39—Vicar of Wakefield, by Goldsmith.
No. 40—Far From the Madding Crowd, by Hardy.
No. 41—Toilers of the Sea, by Hugo.
No. 42—Richard Carvel, by Churchill.
No. 43—Coniston, by Churchill.
No. 44—Tom Brown's School Days, by Hughes.
No. 45—John Halifax, Gentleman, by Miss Mulock.
No. 46—The Awakening of Helena Ritchie, by Mrs. Delaud. 
No. 47—File 113, by Gaboriau.
No. 48—The Sea Wolf, by London.
No. 49—The Wreck of the Grosvenor, by Rnaaell.
No. 50—Consuelo, by Sand.
No. 51—Vanity Fair, by Thackeray.

Very likely You may not agree with this List. Opinions differ widely after say 50 Novels are Selected. This List does not pretend to be 
the One Hundred Best Novels or the One Hundred Most Popular Novels; but rather the Most Representative °n9« H^red Novebfor üib Pur
pose. It is not an Iron Clad List. It is not arranged in order of merit or of publication. Changes may yet be made. If_ You care to sugg: any 
changes, just write a Letter to Condensed Novel Editor, The Post, Boston, Mass. Also Express Your Opinion of the Project as an Educational
Newspaper Feature. .The Editor will be Pleased to Hear from You.

The Last Twenty Novels in Above List Are Offered for Condensation by the Public. $100 for Each 
Condensation Accepted. $3,000, Total Prizes. For Details, Condemns, Samples of Accepted 
Condensations, Address at Once, Editor Condensed Novels, the Boston Post, Boston, Mass.
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1 tenor singer and character man, and re
ceived his vocal training in Birmingham, 
England. The basso gf the party was 
John McCormack of Toronto, who was 

| also clever in comedy work. He is still 
j on the other side. Ivor E. Ayer, the 
| musical director, was leader of the Star 
: Theatre orchestra in Toronto before tiie 
I war, and composed all the dance music 
! and both words and music of some of 
| the best numbers put on by The Dum- 
bells. The properties were in the hands 
of David L. Michie of Winnipeg and 
John Kidd of Montreal, both of whom 
were capable of filling In on the bill.' 
The electrician of the party was Andre 
Catrano, an Italian who was operating 
a moving picture plant in the west be
fore the war ,and who will now open a 
movie in the city of Nice.

Had The Dumbells remained together 
they might have toured the empire and 
scored a continuous success. General, 
Lipsett was undoubtedly right when he 
said they made a notable contribution 
to the morale of the troops, and every, 
one of them had himself seen active ser
vice in the line. It was never a question 
of buying a ticket, but of squeezing into 
the crowded tent or hut, or theatre where 
they appeared.

Women as Brave
As the MenI. >1 STORY OF THE DUMBEUS,

(HE FAI* GCKGERT FARIT 
OF IE0 CANADIAN DON

Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful ofNasty Throat Droppings 

Catarrhal Discharges 
Quickly Cured!

t k:

RIGA”66THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE
MARKABLE SPIRIT.

i Talk of the bravery of men, but where 
them, however, were too anxious to get can you find a finer spirit than among j

the half-sick women who are fighting
, , __ , . , and struggling to do their duty against

declined. The Canadian government al- the terrible odds of iilhealth, and who 
so asked them to tour Canada from coast will not give up.
to coast in the interest of patriotic work, One woman in every three is strug- 
, . .. . ... gling against weakness. Most of thembut this also was declined. ^ *notBexactly sick> but, oh, how mis

erable!
The burden and misery of it ail, has 

its foundation in1 the blood whi<* is 
thin and watery. The red cells are too 
few. The very stream of life is reduced 
in vitality. Weakness and inevitable ill- 
health are the certain result 

Every ailing or weak 
quickly regain her health In this very 
simple way. By filling the system with 
the nutrition that change for the bet
ter will result. To accomplish this, take 
two chocolate-coated Ferrozone Tablets 
after each meal. You’ll feel better im
mediately for the simple reason that Fer
rozone renews the blood. It gives you 
vim, vigor, endurance, restores a tired, 
worn-out system very quickly.

You’ll feel like new all over once you 
get Ferrozone working through your 
blood. It puts color into faded cheeks, 
brightens the eye, quickens the step, 
brings back that wonderful feeling of 

The Dumbells were organized In An- youth.
.gust, 191T. Captain M. W. Plunkett of One of the finest things Ferrozone 
the Y. M. a A. secured authority to does is to make you eat lots and digest 
select from the 3rd Division a group of It as well. With keen appetite, sound 
men to form a concert party, They were sleep, strong nerves and lots of nounsh- 
selected from the Infantry, the artillery, ing blood you’re bound to regain robust 
stretcher bearers, signallers, supply col- health. Any sickly girl or ailing woman 
umn—in fact from every branch of the that Ferroeonc won t make well must 
service. They came together under Cap- be incurable. There is a secret power in 
tain Plunkett’s direction, with thfir own ! Ferrozone and It Is worth a trial at all 
property man and electrician and at once events. Fifty cents per box, six for 
began rehearsals. Costumes were se- 82.60. At aU dealers in medicine, or by 
cured in England. It is worthy of note 1 mail from The tiatarrhozone Co, Kmgs- 
that their very first performance was ton. Out 
"given to the Fifth Brigade, composed ot 
the 22nd, 24th, 25th and 26th battalions.
They usually gave two performances a 
day when it was possible. At the out
set one motor lorry moved them and 
their scenery. Toward the end of their 
performances it required four. Most of 
their appearances were in tents or huts, 
but on one occasion they gave a per
formance in a deserted church in Bcth- 
une. At times they were quite dose to 
the front, as for example at Nouvelle St.
Vaast, just behind Vimy Ridge, where 
they slept in dugouts. On one occasion 
they found their scenery was too high 
for the roof of the hut Thirty Chinese t 
coolies were bribed with bully beef, floor and dig down at one end of the hut 
hardtack and cigarettes to take up the 6Q that the platform Could be lowered

i i ■—— ■ "■ - sufficiently to place the scenery. Colonel
Peck, V. C, was there" that night. The 
performance did not begin until nine

(Continued on page 1.),1Doctors recommeju 
Catarrhozone.it is nature’ 
own cure. It drives out 
the germs, heals sore, 
spots, deans away every 
vestige of Catarrhal taint1 

You send the soothing
thT'richCTth^bds,«ns°an5 Every member of The Dumbells had

t~.T;nC essentials, right to been overseas three years and all had 
the cause of your eolil by seen at least a year and a half active 
Inhaling Catarrhozone., service in the line. When the great Ger- 
Little drops of wonderful man drive began In March, 1918, they 
curative power are dis-j offered to go back into the tine, but Gen- 
trtbuted through the eral Lipsett informed their leader that 
whole breathing apparat- they were doing too much for the mo
us by the air you breathe. rale of the troops to be spared for 
Like a miracle, that's1 further actual fighting, 
how Catarrhozone cures, I he mantime Provinces provided two 
bronchitis, catarrh, colds? members of The Dumbells and a third 
and Irritable threat You. who had lived for some time in New 
simply breathe Its healing Enin*wick. Elmer A. Belding of St 
fumes, and every tfcce of John was second tenor and assumed 
disease flees as before fire.1 other parts. Ross D. Hamilton of Am- 

So safe, infants can use j herst was one of two female impcrsona-
-----------------ft, so sure to relieve, doc-, tors, and deserves to take rank with the
KH tors prescribe it, so bene? best artists on any stage. Wüliam Rcd- 
WHi (trial in preventing wlnted ! Path, bantone, was for a time account- 

ms thatno perioh can anUn the Bank of Nova Scotia In Fred- 
afford to do without Cat- encton, and later was manager of the 
arrhozone. Used in bank’s branch in FairviUe. 
thousands of cases with-, 
out failure. Complete out
fit $1.00, lasts three, 

t| r< months, and is guaran- 
teed to cure; smaller sizel 

50c, all dealers or the Catarrhozone Co^

Purgedve Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces: R. B. (ÿlwell, Haiitax, and 
National Dm - and Chemi-al Cx of Canada. Ltd., St John n Haifax.

home to Canada, and these offers were

You seldom see a woman who Is pale, 
dull-eyed, thin-cheeked, and utterly 
out, who doesn’t suffer more or less from 
headache and constipation. Her poor 
looks are more largely due to neglect than 
anything else.

Most women can have sparkling eyes 
and ruby cheeks if they will but use 
regularly a blood cleansing and laxative 
medicine like Hamilton’s Pills. Just fol
low these simple directions. Tonight 
take two Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and note 
how much fresher you feel tomorrow 
morning. Your face will be clearer, your 
appetite better, yonr spirits brighter. 
Next night take one or perhaps two pills 
again. Gradually reduce the dose as 
mentioned in the company’s directions.

Day by day you will note a steady 
gain. You’ll quickly have back those 
happy girlish looks you once were proud 
to think about No other medicine can 
do so much for you as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut Sold 
everywhere in 25c boxes.

worn

ROACHES,FRANCE 10 APPEAL TO
PEOPLE EDO NEW LEAN f and all Insects killed Instantly by

1 AUTO ROACH KILLER
I Sold by hardware, drug and grocery «ton* 
I In boxes or handy bellows; 25©., 6Qo-*$i .00
I J. E. BEmUCHAMP 4. CO.. MONTREAL 

ftvtut lût Maritime Provinces t 
George H. Laidlaw, 71 Henry St, 

Halifax, N. S.________

Peris, April 25—Louis Klotz, minister 
of finance, announces he will substitute 
a new bill for that which he withdrew 
as a consequence of the opposition to it 
in the chamber on April 19. He will ask 
authority for the treasury to borrow up 
to three billion francs from the Bank of 
France, the amounts borrowed to be paid 
off witli the proceeds of the next loan.

The measure also proposes to raise the 
limit of the note issue of the Bank of 
France to 40,000,000,000 francs.

woman can

Unsightly Warts Removed
Moncton In its claims for a C. N. R. di
visional point _____  ,

The operation is simple and painless— 
just apply Putnam’s Wart and Corn Ex
tractor. For fifty years it has been 
curing warts and will cure you too. Try 
Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

About 150 soldiers were entertained 
at the Red Triangle Club in Charlotte 
street last night by the ladies of Trinity 
church. The programme included solos 
by Mis? Mullin, Miss Bailey, Sergt. Mc- 
Niven, Mrs. Roop, Norman Magnusson 
and Mr. Llnaker.

I
#

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXEXTEND WEST INDIA SERVICE.
At the meeting of the council of the 

board of trade yesterday the question of 
improving the West Indian steamship 
service was brought up. The R. M. S. 
P. Line announced its intention of ex
tending 'the St. John service to Vene
zuelan and other ports.

The board of trade will also back up

r.

i At the monthly meeting of the Farm 
Settlement Board held here yesterday it 
was decided owing to the unsettled con
ditions abroad to hold their policy in 
abeyance for the present.

o’clock, but the crowd of soldiers pa
tiently waited because they knew what 
was coming. Imagine, for example, 
comedian representing a real estate agent 
selling lots on Vimy Ridge with “free 
gas” and cellar already excavated, with 
buyers rushing In at intervals * to an- 

that -their lot had disappeared.

a

Suggestion 
on Eczema

nounce
There was a grim humor in the patter 
of the comedians which a civilian would 
perhaps not appreciate, 
vastly entertaining to the men in the 
line. So popular were these perform
ances that men began to line tip at 4 
o^clock for one which began at 6 and 
there was never room for all who sought 
admission. . '

When The Dumbells went to London 
they played the theatres for four weeks, 
three of which were professional en
gagements at the Coliseum and Victoria 
Palace. They also appeared in the Pal
ace Theatre, Aldwych and Little The
atre. They played continually to packed 
houses. Pictures of the party and of 
individual members appeared in the il-

but which was

yTVOID COUGH? 
COUGHERif!

QNfe*
Shiloh

30 DKOPS-STOPS COUGH? 
HALF THU FOR CHILDREN.

It will take just a few moments to 
step in and ask us What our experience 
has been in the way of grateful custom
ers with the soothing wash of oils, D. 
D. D. Yonr money back unless the first 
bottle relieves you. Ask today.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, SL John.

°Sga.
Disease

Sympathetic Sister—Cheer up, Arthur, 
Mabel has treated you badly in jilting 
you, but you will soon forget her.

lustrated papers, and the daily papers 
gave them long notices. One critic de
scribed them as without exception the 
best concert party he had ever seen per
form. One paper said:

“Seldom if ever In the history of the 
Victoria Palace has such a scene of en
thusiasm been witnessed as that which 
greeted The Dumbells upon the conclu
sion of their act on Monday. It was a 
reception, too, that was splendidly de
served. All the best features of modern 
entertainment are embodied In the turn, 
or rather series of turns, contributed by 
this clever amateur combination of trans
atlantic visitors., Each and every num
ber has been finely produced, and detail 
and finish would do credit to many West 
End revues. The settings are novel and 
artistic, and the dresses and lighting ef
fects all- that could be desired. Add to 
these desirable qualities brilliant singing, 
sparkling comic touches and not 
mentis wait during the whole of the 
time the curtain is up, and the pleasure 
of the audience is easily accounted for.”

When The Dumbells sang Pinafore in

Beauty Cream from Lemons BACK-ACHE.
Ten will NEVER get rid of that pain 
in the back until your kidneys are 
Çerforzaing their proper function.How to use juice of lemons to clear, soften and whiten 

the face, neck, arms and hands. Make 
a quarter pint cheaply! :

FILLSHere is told how to prepare an inex-creams. Care should be taken to strain 
pensive lemon lotion which can be used the lemon juice through a fine doth so 
to bring back to any skin the sweet no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
freshness of whidh it has been robbed by will .keep fresh for months. Every 
trying atmosphere conditions. Wind-woman knows that lemon juice is used to 
chafe, roughness, tan, and redness erebleadi and remove such blemishes as 

' warded off and those telltale lines offreckles, sallowness and^tan. and is the 
care or of age are softened away. .... J ’ *"

The juice of two fresh lemons strained Just try it! 
into a

a mo-
fOR THE

Mons and Brussels they were forty-two 
strong  ̂including the orchestra,, and it 
was'aescribed as a finished performance.

Of the members of The Dumbells, 
Elmer A. Belding is home again in at. 
John. Ross D. Hamilton has been visit- 

205 . ing relatives in Nova Saotia. William
. ......4P Redpath, who is a native of Edinburgh,

is in England studying music and will 
probably go on the operatic stage. Wil
liam L. Tennant is back in Winnipeg, 
singing in his old church. He was lead
ing tenor in the Winnipeg Amateur 
Opera Company before the war. E. G. 
Charters, a very bright comedian, was 
in real estate in Winnipeg before the 
war, but is now filling a twenty-two 
weeks’ engagement on Sir S'cd Butt’s 
circuit in Great Britain at $100 per

Physician Says Iron is Absolutely Essential to Greatest Development of Physical and Mental Power, week. Bertram Langley, ba^°n^’ saae

How Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron— j has gone back there on a year's con-
Helps Put Renewed Vim and Ener- -4Tt-----------*'"'>3-,, tract. He is a fine baritone singer. Geo.
ev Into thfc Veins o£ the Weak, Run- . ^ L " #3» <, It is the Iron- Thome, who joined The Dumbells indLm, Infirm and Aged. Often In- V feK Blooded Men Who March of last year- was witb “aJg?ret

Their Strength in Two Weeks / /""■l >V\ V/VT Blooded Men Who Anglin’s company in New Vork before
„ ft v* - y .J I, M V JEx-JSr J V; Master the Nerve the war> and has played comedy parts 

L ^ St'lXrV / Jwk y Sj Racking Jobs — in England, South Africa, Australia and• , .ÇASjWwJ/// r? vr t arsa rsSÆjf /iff l u AUiÜlleS.k7 Opera Company. He took his discharge
, . «SœlMp. Jf fill Pushes Aside the in England and goes back on the stage
■MSÈmL-mmÊPKKmm '*■*11 Weaklings Whose there. Allan Murray, a wonderful fe-

Blood is Starving male impersonator and dancer, was of- 
,7 w , f T flee manager for the Imperial Tobacco
For Want of Iron. Company in Montreal before the war.

He Is still overseas. His dancing part
ner, and a very clever one, was A. W. 
Plunkett, also a light comedian, and 
brother of Captain Plunkett. He is pre- 
sumably at his home in Orillia, Ontario. 
Frank Bray ford of Edmonton was a fine

mideal skin softener and beautifier.
_________ __________ -_____ Get three ounces of

„ bottle^contafning three ounces oforchard white at any pharmacy or toilet 
orchard white makes a'whole quartercounter and two lemons from the grocer 
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin and make a quarter pint of this fragrant 
beautifier at about the cost one must pay lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
for a small jar of the ordinary coMthe face, neck, arms and hands.

Soli by dealers everywhere. 
50c. a box

g

Not An Age For Weaklings—
Nation Demands Men of Blood and iron

creases
Time.

This is not an age for weaklings—
War-time methods of living have 
raised the physical standards of the 
nation. So many modem men and 
women have more iron in their blood 
today as a result of eating coarse 
foods and lfring in the open that their 
vigorous health and untiring energy 
are in sharp contrast to the weak, 
down condition of those whose blood 
is literally starving for want of iron.
To possess the power, energy and en
durance .that win we must keep the 
blood ridh in strength-giving iron and 
unless sufficient iron is obtained from
our foods it must be supplied in some form that It is a preparation which any physi- 
which is easily absorbed and assimilated cian can take himself or prescribe for 
by the system. For this purpose physi- his patients with the utmost confidence VLSJ
elans below explain why they prescribe „f obtaining highly beneficial and satis- \
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—which by factory results. The fact that Nuxated %
enriching the blood and creating thous- Iron is today being used by over three 
ands of new red blood cells often quickly million people annually as a tonic, 
transform the flabby flesh, toneless tis- strength and blood-builder, is in itself '£4iSi 

and pallid cheeks of weak, anaemic an evidence of tremendous public confi-
men and women into a glow of health, dence and I am convinced that if others
It increases the strength of delicate, ner- would take Nuxated Iron when they feel , . .
vous, run-down folks in two weeks’ time weak and run-down it would help make which are so necessary to success and of letters^Dr.e rt3 of the world>
in many instances. a nation of stronger, healthier men and power in every walk of life. fh , V t;=Pwnnderful inven-

In “ minting upon the probability women.” , “Therefore, I strongly advise those who hankmg.him for ^ wonderful inven^
of building up a stronger race of people In commenting on the relation of strong .feel the need of a strength and blood tion for Internal B hottle and look 
by“!n?the suppfy of iron in their nerves and physical endurance to the builder to. get a physician’s prescription £» the ^d^enrebot-1^ and look
blood Dr George H. Baker, fomierly attainment of success and power Dr. for organic iron—Nuxated Iron—or if to tne cause ot their , , accumirlated
Physician end Surgeon, Monmouth-Mem- James Francis Sullivan, formerly physi- you don’t want to go to tlns tr.mblc of 1 u ian lUs are d L intestine, 
orial Hospital of New Jersey, «ays: cian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor then purchase only Nuxated Iron in its waste in the Colon s the“Just as lack of proper foods for its Dept.), New York, and the Westchester original packages and see that this par- ^arm water propeily the'calise
soldiers saps the strength of a nation, County Hospital, says: “Thousands are ticular name (Nuxated Iron) appears healtti wiU
so does want of sufficient iron in the held back in life for want of sufficient 0n the package. ' troubles and P
blood of men and women reduce their iron in the blood. A weak body means If you are not strong or well you owe writes.
power and make an easy prey to the a weakened brain, weak nerve force it to yourself to make the following test: sensitive about
thousands of disease germs constantly means weakened will power, and like Sec how long you can work or how far My wife is nahl >’ . blic print^ 
around us and alwaysrcady to attack the race horse beaten by a nose many you can walk without becoming tired. «Others Œ ^
the constitutions of the weak and run- a capable man or woman falls just shore Next take two five-grain tablets of or- yet is anxious that 0 ^ done for
down It is not the quantity of food you of winning because they don’t back up dinary Nuxated Iron three times per day what the J. B. L. Case ^ lease
eat which makes you strong, but the their mentality with the physical strength after meals for two weeks. Then test h=r- J1 has really ghe had been
amount which is assimilated and taken and energy which comes from having your strength again and see how much of life For manyy 
an bv thrWood plenty of iron in the blood. That irri- you have gained. Numbers of nervous, doctoring for Constipation which he^

P“Iron is aiisolutely necessary to change table twitch, that fit of despondency, run-down ]>.• >ple who were ailing all the came worse each yea • Sj^ ^ B ^ 
food into living tissue, muscle and brain, that dizzy, fearful feeling—these are the while have most astonishingly increased J-BL Cascade, and bas
Refined foods^and modern methods of sort of signals nature gives to tired, list- their strength and endurance simply by ago, she has not been a /’ should 
cooking liave robbed us of much of the less folks when the blood is clamoring taking iron in the proper form. And this become robust and s 8 conflnned 
iron which nature intended we should for strength-giving iron—more iron to re- after they had, in some eases, been doc- any person wish this name in
receive and there is no doubt in my mind store the health by enriching the blood tori 11 g for months without obtaining any you are, at liberty to g V 
that the coarse foods of war-time, with and creating thousands of new red blood benefit. , „ „ . , , P Th^-J B T rocade” is an invention,

“Si, m, opinion «* pi. -» P JSSSSS^LStLÏÎ». ^

3j inrrsdjnt. ::: îzks sus -æstls EH " SSièfood it must be supplied in some form of iron in their blood. It is through iron inorganic iron products, it is easily as- disease than all oti^r gh(>wn ,m(j
that is easily assimilated if we want to in the red coloring matter of the blood similated, does not injure the teeth, T he J. B. L -Casca d
possess power energy and endurance, that life-sustaining oxygen enters the make them black, nor upset the stomach explained at E. Cbnt° , street’s also 
For tmnlvimr ithis deficiency and in- body. Without iron there is no strength, The manufacturers guarantee successful gist. Union and Waterloo streets, also 

Ætog&W^,d“eL,Iknôw vitality and endurance to combat ob- and entirely satisfactory results to every «^5^
o? nothimr more effective tiian organic stacks or withstand severe strains. Lack purchaser or they will refund your Main street. Ask for booKiei explaining 
fron—Nuxated Iron. From a careful ex- of sufficient iron in the blood has ruined money. It is dispensed in this city by aU about Internal Iiath!n« ^_( 1̂(^e?.t 
amination of the formula and my own manv a man’s nerves and utterly robbed Wassons Drug Store and all other drug- has done for others. It frefc—(A er- 
tasts of Nuxated Iron, I feel convinced him of that virile force and stamina gists. moment,;
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I Health and Happiness )
A ClergTman's Wife Wants 

Women to Know Advan
tages of Internal 

Bathing

h■

■$ 1 ;
v.

Women of today seem to listen to every call of duty except 
the supreme one that tells them to guard their health. Home 
duties, church duties, war activities, and the hundred-and-one 
calls for charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo. 
Nervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
inevitable result.

IF. • '
sues :.. If women could only see the thousands 

received from ■5
Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak, al

ways tired, my back ached, and I felt sickly 
most of the time. I went to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous indigestion, which, added 
to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time—and he said if I could not stop 
that, I could not get well. I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it- I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it np for three months, and I feel fine 
and can eat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness ? 
Yes, I have both now.”—Mrs. J. orthlinr* 
8843 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The majority of women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
upon their time and strength ; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression—and 

ailments develop^
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Avoid them by taking m timeE Milnm TT

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable CompoundI
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“Is this the genuine Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?”

-. “Yes, madam, we do not offer substitutes, nor 
do we believe there is anything to take the place of 
this great nerve restorative.”

1
(

nk
i
I

ments arising from a thin, watery condi
tion of the blood.”

“Well, I am going to try it. How much 
is it a box?”

“Fifty cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.75. Better take the six, for you save a 
little on the price, and you need that many 
to give it a fair trial.”

“Do you think I will.”
“Oh, yes, the process of building up the 

nervous system is necessarily slow. You 
will no doubt feel benefited after the first, 
box or two have been used, but too fniiiy 
make the mistake of neglecting the treat
ment then instead of keeping on mi til the 
nerves are fully restored.”

“Do me up the six boxes, then, for I 
hear of so many/people being benefited 
by using the Nerve Food that I am going 
to give it a thorough test.”

If your dealer does not have Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food in stock, write direct to 
Edmarison, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

./H 7 ELL, it has been so strongly re- 
* \r '*f commended to me that 1 do not 

* * want to make any mistake in 
getting the right medicine.” ■

“You are not making any mistake in 
this, for we think too much of our reputa
tion to try to talk you into taking some
thing else.”

“Do you sell much of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food ?”

“It is one of our largest sellers, and gives 
such universal satisfaction that it is a 
pleasure to recommend it to _ our 
tomers.”

“But do you know of eases in which it 
has actually cured people of sleeplessness, 
headaches, irritability and nervousness ?”

J “Scores of them, madam. Some people 
never say anything about the medicines 
they buy, but scarcely a day passes that 
we do not hear of some case in which Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has effected a cure. 
It is also great for anaemia, and all ail-

cus-
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HIVE mi CHEEKS!
LOOK PRETTIER I 

fEEL BETTER!
Simplest Thing In the World 

to Do at the Small Cost 
ot a Quarter
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LIQUOR AND DRUGS.

“Insist” on getting “Salada”
and you will be sure of clean, fresh 
and delicious drawing Tea—

(Moncton Transcript.)
A favorite argument advanced in this 

country is that the enforcement of pro
hibition has a tendency to encourage the 
drug habit. When these critics speak 
of the drug habit, they ignore that in
toxicating liquors themselves are in a 
sense drugs, which intensify the appe
tite for this form of drug. Therefore 
the very argument which they are using 
for the suppression of the unrestricted 
sale of habit creating drugs applies with 
equal force to alcoholic drinks. In Eng
land it has been found that the drink
ing of intoxicating beverages has created 
an appetite, which craves for something 

' i stronger and now that something strong-
Black - Green ) Sealed Air-tight packets to preserve er is being demanded in the objectlon- 

1 _ . « —, able drugs. An Exchange writing on
or Mixed • ■ » J its Goodness and Flavor sen this subject says:

“Despite free access of both sexes to 
the bars in the Motherland women have 
recently resorted to the use of methy
lated spirits. Many cases have arisen 
where women have gone to oil and paint 
shops with the plea that the spirit was 
Intended for mixing paint. Seven times 
stronger than ordinary whiskey, and con
taining a number of ingredients consid
ered sufficient to stop any desire to drink
it, the Liverpool licensing justices as- rible, a frantic state while under its 
sert that its use as a beverage Is increas- influence gradually giving place to in- 
ing. Its effect has been shown as ter- sanity."
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Your every requirement in Automobile Tires and Acces
sories can be met readily from our Motor Car Supply De
partment, which offers, both in Tires and Equipment, the 

largest and most complete line hereabouts. Only the best 
standard makers are represented in our displays, which in

clude

Clover Leaf Tires “Non Skids same Auto Lamps and Lamp Boxes.
price as Plain Treads.” Storage and Dry Cell Battery Testers.

Royal Oak Tires tougher than oak. Champion and Hercules Spark Plugs.
Champion and Hercules Spark Plug 

Porcelains.
Royal Grey and Red Inner Tubes.

Goodyear Fabric and Cords.
Goodyear Tubes, regular and heavy Grease Guns.

tourist. Auto Soap.
Dunlop Tires, Fabric and Cords and Sponges. 

Tubes.
Dreadnought and Imperial Tire 

Chains.
Chains for Ford Ton Trucks and 

attachments.

Spark Plug Cleaners.

Large Assortment of Chamois Skins, 
Radiator Hose.
Radiator Cement 
Auto Polishes and Cleaners.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Stop Squeak OIL 
Gladden Auto Finishes.
Garco Brake and Transmission Lin-

Utility Rim Removers.
Emergency Mud Hooks.
Tire Repair and Saver Kits.
Vulcanizing and Patching Cement 
Cementless and Cement Patches.
Tire-Cut Filler and Putty.
Friction Tape. Cotter Pins and Cotter Pin Pullers.
Inside Protection and Rkn Cut Pat- Bolts, Nuts, Caps, Screws and Taper 

ches. Pins.
Outside Blow-out and Hook-on Pat- ^hecl p„Hers for Ford and Chev- 

ches.
Tire Retainers.
Johnson’s Hastie Patches.
Adamson Vulcanizers.

ing.
Howe Kork Tread Transmission Lin

ing.

rolets.
Chevrolet Cylinder Gaskets.
Whire Wheels.
The largest assortment of Wrench 

Sets in the city.* Tire Paint.
Hand Tire Pumps of all descriptions. Auto Goggles.

Ford Speedometers. 
Everready Flashlights. 
Lubricating Spring Covers. 
Taps and Dies.
Tire Pressure Gauges. 
Valve Insides.

Auto and Truck Jacks.
Running Board Mats.
Auto Clocks.
Lunch Boxes.
Handle and Electric Horns. 
Tool Boxes.
Luggage Carriers.
Resilient Spring’ Bumpers. 
Search Lights and Tail Lights.

Valve Repair Tools.
Chevrolet Cylinder Head Gaskets and 

Rimmers, articles for the motorist.

Call and Inspect Our Offerings Before You Purchase 

Anywhere.

Motor Car Supply Department 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE <& CO., LIMITED i
I

i

Goodyear Cord Tires Goodyear Fabric Tires

tor Car 
Supplies

\
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Maple Leaf TiresRoyal OaK Tires

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LIMITED
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C(ohe Joy? of* ^Jiome
\____ ___
npHE charm and appeal of a well-con- 
JL ducted home can be greatly~enhanced 

by artistic decoration.]

Crown Diamond Paints
add enduring beauty at slight cost. A 
wide variety of carefully blended shades Ê 
makes possible any color scheme 
you may desire.r
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H.G.ENSLOW,
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W ÿ <5 Xygpaÿ* WatUet.

\REPAIRING
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INNER
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Robinson
Steerer &

. q Double Se l of
arms end the 
tpindle work* 

ever the center 
of rudder head 

without any $ide 
motion.
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We specialize on outfits for vessels and can supply 
everything required either from stock or made to order. 

Write for catalogue.

Lunenburg Foundry
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia
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SOAP Flower 
Fragrance

Pure, vegetable oils are the I N atural flower extracts give 
base of Baby’s O'hra soap, to Baby’s Own Soap the 
It promotes skin health and clinging fragrance which 
prevents skin troubles. makes its use so pleasant.

Absolute
Purity

BABY’S OWN SOAf* IS WELL WORTH RUNNING FOR. 
In the interest of your skin, send for some now. Sold everywhere.

I-1-1SALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, MraS. MONTREAL.
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Canadcà SkeaUùt 
Seed tloeide ”

PLANT

Steele, 
Briggs’ 
Seeds

i

For Sale Everywhere
}*Send for Catalog

Steele, Briggs SeedC0 I

TORONTO
HAMILTON - WINNIPEG
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which is supposed not to be listened to» 
constitutes proof of a libel.EM MI BY 

BUI TEN YARDS
THE ANNA CASE RECITAL.

The exchange of advance tickets for 
the Anna Case song recital in Imperial 
Theatre, Friday evening, May 2nd, op 
at the theatre box office at 10 o’clock 

I Monday 28th, and as the selection of 
seats for a musical event of this nature 
is rather an important matter to many 
people, it is expected there will be a 
very brisk demand. Advance tickets are 
still on sole at Gray & Richey’s book 
store, and at Imperial Theatre as well 
as from the female patriotic societies. 
The recital already gives promise of be
ing a very brilliant event, not only in

i
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'J 9Giant Liner Leviathan With 12,000 
Soldiers Aboard•*** _______  x

Desperate Whirl of Wheel Gives 
Ship Ma gin of 30 Feet Safety 
From Floating Mine Off Grand 
Banks

New York, April 26—The giant troop- 
* ship Leviathan with 12,000 soldiers pas- 
' sengers, the last of six transports to ar

rive here yesterday bringing 22,972 men, 
missed a mine by only thirty feet while 

w off the Grand Banks of Newfoundland 
on Tuesday morning.

Officers of the ship said the Leviathan 
had been warned to look out for a float- 
ing mine the day before by the transport 
Mount Vernon, which had preceded 
them. The course of the Leviathan was 

» changed and she sailed nearly 100 miles 
to the southward of the location of the 
mine as given by the other transport 

The floating infernal machine was 
sighted, the officers said, at 10.30 a. m. 
by Lieut: Commander Harold Cunning
ham, who was on the bridge, dead ahead 
of the transport Quick thinking and 
quick action averted a collision. A des
perate whirl of the wheel sent the steam
ship past the mine with a margin of 
safety of ten yards.

None of the soldiers aboard knew un- 
, til they docked how close they had been 

to danger.

. £JVt.£ ^

6AS ZL ran artistic sense, but socially. The box Military Command, the Governor, , the 
parties already' arranged Include the Premier, the Mayor and other officials.£ «wv Fr**--
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The lower the grade of gas the 
easier it is for a Hot Spot 

Chalmers
■

s
T-

-

.z r É ^HE great engineérs of the automobile industry 
are discussing nowadays the low grade gas situa- 
tion more often than the number of cylinders a

car should have.CAN EAVESDROPPER
„ ON PARTY LINE SUE 
\ FOR LIBEL OVERHEARD? 

Quebec, April 26—An interesting test 
case regarding eavesdropping and talk
ing over the telephone has been submit
ted to the Quebec superior court, which 
is asked to decide whether a conversa

is tion heard over the telephone consti- 
: tutes proof of a libel

The case is that of Joseph Roy, a 
dealer at Broughton Station, Que., who 
has filed an action for damages against 
M. Trottier, manager of the National 
Bank at Broughton, claiming that Trot- 

. tier held a conversation over the tele
phone with another person and | that 
Trottier spoke of Roy in terms which 
the latter finds detrimental to his credit 
and name.

Roy admits that he heard the conver
sation by eavesdropping, listening over 
the party line. He says that, in the 
town, the telephone service is furnished 
ever a party line, that is, a number of 
subscribers are all connected on the same 
line. Roy says that he went to the tele
phone to call Central, but the line was 
engaged, and he heard his name men
tioned over the wire, and says he recog
nized Trottier’s voice and heard Trot
tier saying things that, to Roy’s mind, 
were detrimental to him.

The court will have to decide whether 
a conversation heard over the telephone,

Not long ago one of them said that automobile 
engines would have to be redesigned to use the inferior 
gas of today.

This the Chalmers engineers did when they built 
into the great Chalmers engine the now famous Hot 
Spot and Ram’s-hom manifold.

These two devices convert low grade gas into high

1

<: *
power.

For any engineer will tell you there are more 
thermal units or power in a gallon of low grade kero
sene gas than there is in a high test gas.

The Hot Spot puts the gas in shape’ for power re
sults. It breaks up into tiny vapor molecules the gas— 
so fine that it really becomes “ dry.”

Then the Ram’s-hom drives it to the cylinders by 
the quickest route ever devised and when the explosions 
come there is so little power to escape through the ex
haust as to be well nigh negligible.

One short ride in a present day Chal- 1 t
mers will tell you the story far more j l
eloquently than the English language can ' '
express it.
CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited Quality Fint 
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HowAmericaViews
TheNewPeace League

* « .
The out-and-out opponents of the League of Nations covenant apparently have not been won 

by the amendments adopted in Paris to meet their objections. The New York Tribune (Rep.) 
finds the “denatured covenant” powerless for either good or evil, while the New York Evening Sun 
(Ind.) goes further and declares that “it is both an all-roùnd invasion of sovereignty and at the same 
time impotent for the enfoscepaent of peace.” In many quarters, however, it is thought that the recog
nition of the Monroe Doctrine and other changes “will win for it many votes and may prove sufficient 
to secure its ratification” by the Senate, to quote the Republican Philadelphia Press. It adds that the 
credit for these changes is due to the constructive criticism of such Republicans as Mr. Taft, Mr. 
Knox, Mr. Lodge and Mr. Root.

Be sure to read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week. All angles of public opinion on the 
League of Nations covenant are presented in the leading article. Other subjects of immediate interest 
to all thoughtful readers are:

MOTOR OAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED, 
Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Garage 108 to H2 Princess St. St. John, N. B.
i \
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What Punishment Fits the ex-Kaiser’s Crime ? 4

Suggestions Put Forward by America and Others of the Warring Countries as to How to Punish the Ex-Kaiser For
His Crimes.

Too Much or Not Enough Wheat? 
Canada’s Daylight-Saving Tangle 
Japan Makes a Shipbuilding Record 
Burning Down Houses to Keep Warm 
Eastern Editors and Western Readers 
A Negro Explains the “Jazz”
Salvation Army Drive for a Home 

Service Fund
American Enslavement to Drugs 
The Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

A Fine Collection of Interesting Illustrations, Including the Best of the Cartoons

What Germany Can, Must, Will Pay 
Cause of Egyptian Disorders 
Saving 13,000 Workers’ Lives Yearly 
A Machine Fable 
Red-Light Surgery
Germany Shrieks at the Art Indemnity 
“Mute, Inglorious” Irish Writers 
Chesterton for “Christian Liquor” 
The Case of Schleswig 
Important News of Finance and 

Commerce

X

?

♦

The Literary Digest Your Logical Source of News
rulers under the new order, can not be too accurate
ly informed as to what is being done to bring back 
peace and prosperity to our war-torn planet. THE 
LITERARY DIGEST, foremost of news-magazines, 
provides you with a weekly summary of world 
events that is authentic, informing, and up-to-date. 
Read it and keep yourself posted, as to the exact 
status of the great movements that so nearly concern 
you.

This is a wonderful time for YOU and for every 
other man and woman in the world. The average 
individual has hitherto had little or no share in the 
direction of national affairs or even in the ultimate 
decision upon matters vitally affecting his personal 
welfare and the conditions under which he lives and 
works. Today the statesmen of all nations are 
agreed that the people rule and that they are but the 
instruments of the popular will. You, as one of the

Y

April 26th Numbzr on Sale Tsday—All News-dealers—10 Cents

iteiairy Digestf Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
Be e Reader of 

kThe Literary J
V Digest /

i. .

i
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (PnbBehee of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

*

npHE Gray-Dort is a different 
J- light car. Different in the im

portant things—in the power and 
quietness of its motor, in the size 
and comfort of its body, in its 
economy. Different in all the impor
tant little things too—in its equip
ment, beauty of line and finish, 
freedom from trouble, ease of hand
ling. Yet the price is less than that 
of most light cars—and little more 
than those that offer so much less.
The touring car is $1245; the Gray-Dort Special—the 
car with added refinements and extra equipment, is 
$135 extra; there are also a coupe, and a sedan. All 

• prices f.o.b. Chatham and are subject to change with
out notice.

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, Limited, Chatham, Ont.
In the U.S.—Dort Motor Car Co.,-"Flint, Mich.

Gray
Dort

WM. PIRIE SON & CO., 
St. John, N. B.
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Which Will It Be—Mistress or Maid? t!

As your wife she is provided with the necessities of life—also some of the comforts. 
But. suppose she became a widow. Life is uncertain. Better provide to-day by 
means of a Guaranteed Monthly Income Policy. If you will complete the form 
below full particulars will be mailed you. THE

MANUFACTURERS LIFELv i

1 Insurance Company
TORONTO. CANADA KHEAD OFFICE

Completion of this coupon places you under no Obligation t 
TnJL iu it* iym.iAt-j.oM cv* lid, 

Managers lor tue ivianume noinuus, o., juun, N. B.

: :

..............payable to my wife.I would like particulars as to a Monthly Income of $......

, ----- - ,r- ________ year» of age, and my wife..1 am.

Addre»
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UNIQUE S FINAL INSTALMENT !3« A ■v MON. . TUES. - WED.
• 1

Most Sensational and Remarkable Feature
- ‘ . . •

of Cannibal Life Ever Screened !
The

Billy Lehr 
and Co.

TONIGHTFred and Bess 
Lucier

Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Dancing

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
7.30 and 9 5“THE IRON TEST”

Serial, Episode No. 3
Comedy Variety 

Novelty
S

CAPTUREDOld Time

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “WORK” 
Two Acts Special Return Engagement

MME. CLIFFORDMary McAlister in a Two-Ast 
Comedy-Drama -by-Mind Reader and Teller of Past, Present and Future

CANNIBALSMusty Suffer Comedy 
“INS AND OUTS”

SerialJimmy Duffy
“The Terror ofComedy and 

Music

Mutt and Jeff in 
•THE TAIL OF A PIG*

the Range” i,y

REELS5—PICTURES—5 You Have Seen the First Part—Now See 
the Second PartCOMING MONDAY 

Eddie Polo in Episode 4 of 
“THE LUKE OF THE CIRCUS" ; Martin Johnson Found Them—Savages 

Wholly Ignorant of the World
mPriscilla Dean, Ella Hall and Harry 

Carter in
“WHICH WOMAN?”

Taken from the Story “Nobody's 
Bride"

Photographed 

At the Risk
SEE CHIEF “NAGAPATE”

The Biggest, Handsomest and Cruelist 
Savage in Existence

1ÎAlso the Ford Monthly Film 
“SEEING CANADA”

1
of Life

TEN TIMES THE GRIP OF AN 
AVERAGE PHOTOPLAYSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
A FEATURE 

ATTRACTION
É

Matinees at 2 and 3.30, Prices 10c., 15c. 
Evenings, 7, 8.30V.

, • ; :
• ■ ■■

- Prices 15c., 25c.* raR ^ v*
' - .

■ ,
.r COME

EARLY
' >ï Coming Monday, May 5 

LOUISE GLAUM in “WEDLOCK”
■ Ci ? Wm

? ? s'
/

THE RING. asiMalone Proved Tough.
St. Paul, April 25—Jack Britton, wel

terweight champion, tonight outpointed 
Jack Malone of St. Paul in every round 
of their ten-round bout, but was unable 
to send Malone to the canvas.

im
HERE'S A PROGRAMME_____ _

PAR EXCELLENCEUNIQUEitU 4ÆmË:

-i
“FORTUNES OF CORINNE”—A Series of Tvro-Reelers, each one com- 
_________________ plete, featuring HELEN CHADWICK.______________ _

Fifth Episode of That Snappy Serial “THE LIGHTNING RAIDER” 
“THE BRASS KEY”—Pearl mite Leaps From a Train

Grab's Victory.
' Gladys Leslie In Vitagraph’sErie, Pa., April 25—Harry Greb of 

Pittcburg outpointed Leo Houck of Lan
caster in every round of a ten-round 
bout here tonight Both are middle- 
weights.

EBFtesp*IF.-# •-
,,- ..... “FORTUNE’S CHILD”Charlie ChaplinSMILE 

GRIN 
LAUGH 
ROAR 
SCREAM

Coming Monday—Louise Glaum in "WEDLOCK”

A In the Picture That Made Him Famous/BASEBALL.

mmmgmmê'
morning at 10 (/clock* old time*

“SHANGHAIED” -------- OR ----------American League.
At St Louis—St. Louis 7, Chicago 2. 
At Detroit—Detroit 4, Cleveland 2. 
At New York—New York-Boston 

game postponed, cold weather.
At Washington—Washington-Philadel

phia game postponed, cold weather.
, ! National League.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 5, St. Louis

At Chicago—Pittsburg 6, Chicago 5. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 6, New 

York 3.

BETH, THE BOARDING-HOUSE WAIF
A Very Pretty Little Fiction by the Magazine Writer 

McCloskeyMafirvees 5°c 

Cvenirxgs A 7-15 .g.o'c Ém
Z Changes 
Weekly

Lawrence
_ jU/wa.ys a

LOCAL NEWSit ended will probably kill boxing in the 
city, where it was flourishing. McDonald 
was in great form and was out to score 
a knockout, which4 would have undoubt
edly followed had Sketcher not quit. m

DON’T FORGET FRIDAY NIGHT—AMATEUR CONTESTSpecial sale men’s caps and hats to
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.LOCAL NEWS- QUI1S IN HALIFAX BOUT;

• NEAR IT; BOW 
GETS A SET-BACK

■ iMEN’S SUITS
from $15.00 to $50.00 less 10 per cent 
for month end at Wilcoxs, cor. Charlotte

4—29

--------TODAY---------

“THE BRASS BULLET’

Chap. 7__ “The Depth Bomb”—Chap. 7

Franklyn Farnum in “The Empty Cab”

A THUMPING BIG PROGRAMand Union.Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

---------------  Z
LADIES’ SUITS

from $14.00 to $50.00, less 10 per cent., 
month end. Charlotte St., Wilcoxs, 

. UBion. *—29

Shews at 2 o’clock, 3.40, 7 and 8.45Wanted—Returned soldier for men’s 
clothing department Apply at Wilcoxs, 
cor. Union. 4—29.

ON THE OLD TIME
Until Further Notice

Halifax, April 25—The quitting of for 
Harry Sketcher, advertised as one of cor 
England’s best light-heavyweights, in a 
scheduled fifteen-round boxing bout to
night with Rod die McDonald of Glace 
Bay, nearly caused a riot in the vicinity 
of the theatre after it was over, and a 
squad of policemen was called out to 
keep order. McDonald, middleweight 
champion of the maritime provinces,was 
nanding out a severe beating to the Eng- 
lishman who quit cold in the middle of 
the first round and refused to continue.
This caused the fans to hoot and hiss 
and several free fights took place in the 
centre of the theatre. The theatre was 
packed to the doors and many expected 
a great bout, but the manner in which

LADIES’ DRESSES 
At special prices for month end, $20 00 

dresses for $16.98, dresses worth $18.00
for $14.98, dresses worth $15.00 and stock of men’s suits and top coats, 
$16.00 for $12.98 at Wilcoxs, cor. Char- marked in plain figures, less ten per cent, 
lotte and Union. -1—29 at all times to returned men. It pays to

shop at Charlotte street,

all I April 28, 8.15 daylight time. Building 
fund. 9855C-4—29

Do you subscribe for Pictorial Review 
Magazine? If not, why not? It is the 
most noted magazine on the market for 
its short stories, besides you get four 
$1.50 novels complete, written by most 
popular writers, and timely articles on 
topics of world-wide interest, also de
partments of fancy work, crocheting, 

decorations, dainty

WE WILL PASS ON 
To you during this, our anniversary 
celebration, a special purchase of white- 
wear
department, third floor. Also sec our 
windows.—Daniel, Head King St.

9cot. Union. <r*4—29.RETURNED SOLDIERS 
Will find it easy to get what they want

We have an up-to-date Peak Sisters, St. David’s S. S. Monday, ’■mM yWhitewearbought below cost.
&ifct Wilcoxs.

beauty hints, home 
menus, etc., etc. You get the first glimpse 
of the newest styles of the season. Pic
torial Review is 20c. copy, $2 per year, 
but we have the pleasure of announcing 
a special offer of two years for only $3, 
if you act promptly. Pattern Counter, 
Daniel, Head King street.

SrJOHNS UPASTIME PALACE

MILDRED HARRIS MONDAYYou'll like
ihe Flavor*

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

In Her Latest and Different Sort 
of Lois Weber Jewel Production

$r
s,JlAre you paying good cash for articles 

Louis Green is giving away as pre
miums? Buy your smokes at 89 Char
lotte street and save the coupons.

/> “WHEN A CIRL LOVES”PROVERBS
X“What can’t be cured must 

be insured,”
Well ! Yon must shave, so 

insure comfort by using 
Seely’s After-Shave. 25c. 
and 50c. at all druggists.

We also make After-Shave Tal
cum specially for use after shav
ing. It is a natural flesh color. 
Packed in an antiseptic glass jar, 
price 50c.

Private dancing appointment any 
hour. Class Wednesday and Saturday.— 
Miss Sherwood. 2012. 98220-4-29.

Special sale of men’s Vsi hose tonight. 
Three pair for $1 at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Will the person who received a parcel 
by mistake, containing black dress, kind
ly call Mr. Fitzgerald, Macaulay Bros.

l Bob Ingersoll’s Book vs. the Bible.
A Blaspheming Atheist Surrenders.
Outlaw Who Defies His Own Gang. 
Impersonated Minister and Preached. 
Convinced by His Own Impersonations. 
Cleans up a Hell-Hole Mining Camp. 
Pummels the Town Bully Into Submission.

I., V-.n
V X It might save you 

money on your cigars.
■Ss

7c for an alone one.

/MEN’S CAPS 50c EACH.
Ten dozen caps, regular $1 to . 2. Ail 

good styles, 50c. Friday and Saturday. 
King the Hatter, Union street 14-28

25c. for four.

1 All good dealers. SIGNOR GUARINO, Tenor, and ORCHESTRA 
BRITISH-CAN ADI AN NEWS BUDGET

MUTT 4. JEFF—“Fireman Save My Child”

SAME PRICES AND SAME STANDARD TIME

Spring opening of bargain millinery. - 
Mrs. Brown, 17 Brussels St, opposite 
Union. 97978—6—21

Cream of Barley the great nerve food 
and breakfast cereal, is sold by all 
grocers.

Miss Sherwood invites all present and 
former class-members and their friends 
to attend Easter assembly, Monday 28th.

4-22-24-26

GLENN, BROWN & BICHBY 
St John, N. B.r

■V

$2.00 Worth 
of Music 
for 25c

ATTENTION PEOPLE 1 
Tobias it Garnett’s public auto truck 

at your service. Furniture moving a 
specialty. ’Phone us your orders and 
they will receive prompt attention. 
’Phones M. 1746-21 and M. 2498-21.

4—28.

<
THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar

|
EPlPÉiÉ

A favorite with all class
es, the best cigar for ^ 
the money.

mssmm
Special sale of men’s merino under- 

tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union
; t

wear
streetA fine selected bud

get of Popular Songs, 
Dances and Marches 
in Sheet Music.

A GENUINE 
BARGAIN

On sale 
everywhere 

7 Cents each

AUCTION
Goods consisting of dry goods of all 

kinds, boots, shoes, etc., at 65 Brussels 
street Begins at 7.30 tonight 4-27.

“Safi

For taxi and touring car hire, open all 
hours day and night. Morrell Garage. 
’Phone 2957-11 or 1611-11. 98390-5—1

Limited Quantity 4* fQr 2 ES CentsOnly mGet Yours Quick

' Quality maintained for over 30 yearsTHE FAIR Big Fleas have little Fleas,
Upon their backs to bit ’em,
Anji little Fleas have lesser Fleas,
And so ad infinitum.

Kill the lot with Keating’s Powder. 
Cartons only 15c„ 25c. and 40e. “Keat
ing’s” is unrivalled—and harmless to 
everything but insects.

Billi xb:

169 Union St. |
J

\ . t

1

!

You Have Seen Millie Harris in “For Hubands Only,” “The 
Price of a Good Time,” “Borrowed Clothes,” etc.—Now See 
Her in This Powerful Arizona Story.__________________________

BIG LAUGH!
Vltagraph Faro*

TW0-REELER
Fast and Fur 

Comedy

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
Y A

5-

M C 2 0 3 5

f

HOUDINI!
"•The Master Mystery”

TWELFTH CHAPTER
Another Marvelous 

Get-away
%

»% A

»k

Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

Hawaiian
Duo

High-class Singing
Act
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A Maxwell Grows Better 
the . More You Drive It

THAT is the test of anything good The more 
you use a good watch the better it runs. The , 
older your friends growthebetter you like them.

And nothing is more pat on a Maxwell than this.
Hardly a day goes by that some Maxwell owner 

doesn’t take his pen in hand and write that he is now 
passing a mark of 30,000 miles or 20,000, or 50,000.

To purchase such a man’s Maxwell from him 
would be like trying to buy an heirloom from a rich 
man.

But these Maxwells of today are far better cars 
than those of yesterday.

For it is the policy of the Maxwell Motor Company 
to keep on building and building on the original 
chassis plan set down 5 years ago.

300,000 Maxwells have been built on this program.
1000 refinements have been made since the first 

car was built.
Each new Maxwell is better than yesterday’s.

For doing one thing always results in doing it 
well.

This Maxwell you see today is so 
vastly improved in appearance that 
you may think it a new model.

But it isn’t. Just a better looking 
Maxwell. And a better car.

THE MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, Ont,

71Ïo&L

Mors miles per gallon 
More miles on tires

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St. St. John, N. B.

----~
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TRAIN TRIP OF 
E 26TH TO THE v-X \

*WANSWTraveled by Freight But it Was 
on the Way to Home,

Sweet Home erfection
i iTHE FAREWELL AT TAB 11

COCOACi
Belgian Folk Gave Hearty Send-off 

to New Brunswick Boys Who 
Had Helped Kestoie Them to 
1 heir Owe

|
i 4 '

pgt

Start the Day Right
The following is from an officer of the 

26th—a joyous letter written an the way 
nome uvm f rance on April Î.

Le Havre, France, 7-4-19
We’re on our way Home at last. We ar

rived here about three o’clock this morn
ing, but slept aboatd the train until 
Six when we detrained. It was a good 
thing we did, for it is not likely many of 
us would have had any sleep at ail for 
sleep was quite impossible when the 
train was in motion. It was entirely a 
goods train, or, as we used to call it at 
home, a freight train; The men had the 
floors, of their cars covered with straw 
on which they put their blankets and 
were quite comfortable. We had bunks 
in our cars. I was unfortunate enough 
to have an upper “berth” and I am still 
dizzy in consequence.

“We were two nights on the train, 
having left Auvelais about noon on Sa
turday and the only time it was possible 
to sleep was when the train was halted.
The 'driver on that train seemed to have I 
a grudge against all on board, judging 
by the way he stopped and started. The 
sensation was like being slammed against 
a stone-crusher, then back against a brick 
wall, then a few horrible moments of 
dire suspense, the#*back to earth again.

The first night aboard when we were 
coming once again through the war swept 
regions we had left behind last Septem
ber and October—the waste of shell hole, 
crater and trench—the chaps were bet
ting two francs to one that the driver 
was “taking a short cut overland instead 
of sticking to the trench-mats.”

However, we’re here and in a couple 
of days we shall be once again in Blighty 
We expect to reach Southampton on the 
10th and go from there to Witley, not 
Bramshott, as at first supposed.
Farewell at Tamines.

We had quite a farewell on leaving 
Tamines. We had hardly believed there 
were so many people In the town, but 
they answered the last muster in great 
numbers and were out in such force to 
bid us goodbye that it was with difficulty 
we pushed our way through their ranks. :
Many eyes were damp (among the civ
ics), there was a lump in many a manly 
throat, as for the last time our band 
played “Le Brabaconne” and saluted our 

' colors with “O Canada.” Loud and 
hearty were the cheers of these good Bel
gian people as we moved off from in 
iront of the Hotel de Ville—good, honest 
cheers, regret and good luck interming
ling in their meaning. “Au revoir,”
“bon chance,” vive le vmq-sixiene’’—these 
and other cries were heard as down the 
cobbled street we marched on our way to 
the station, leaving behind us a village 
in which for more than two months we 
have .been well at home, hospitably 
treated, feeling rather citizens thereof 
than guests therein.

In almost every haversack was a lunch 
of some sort made up by some kindly- 
laced madame for her “enfants" as our 
chaps were fondly called in the various 
households, a parcel of bread and cheese, 
eggs, Belgian cakes, or all combined, for, 
said Madame, “You may be hungry on 

e the train.”
And fcgain, as we passed in the train 

jthrough the village nearly two hours 
later the crowds still lingered for a part
ing glimpse of their Canadian friends, a 

^inal hand clasp and a last loving wish 
of “bon voyage.” We shall always cari;y 
with us kindest memories of our stay in 
Tamines. Quiet and slow it seemed, old- 
fashioned in its ways, and .very often 

-were we “fed up” with the deadness of tions proposed by the statesmen. Mr. 
the place, but its people were the essence i Ward told of the efforts now being made 

Zof kindness and did their best to make to hold an international brotherhood con-

TWTITH a cup of this delicious Cotoa for breakfast* 
™ It makes a splendid foundation for the day’s work.' «
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*ï' HIS illustration 
a shows a cluster 

ef Cocoa Pods as 
they are found on 
the tropical tree 
“Cacao Theobroma." 
After the beans ere 
removed and dried, 
they are shipped to 
Cowan's where by 
• special process of 
toasting, their fra
grant aroma and 
delicious flavor are 
retained, and may 
be enjoyed by users; 
Of Cowan's Perfec
tion Cocos.
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Rev. I. W. Williamson, Rev. G. F. Daw
son and Rev. J. C. B. Appel. George 
Knight sang.

E. Roy Fenwick, manager of the St. 
John branch of the Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Company, has been appointed to the 
managership of the Montreal branch. He 
will leave for Montreal in two weeks’ 
time, his family following in the autumn.

ference in London during the coming 
fall.

pleasant our stay. They have greatly 
suffered in the last four years and per
haps the tranquility of their village is 
but the continuing sorrow of the mas
sacre by the Huns in August, 1914.
On the Train.

Our staff organization so fat as the 
welfare and comfort of the trôops in 
transit are concerned seems to 
greatly improved. We were two days 
and nights in the train, but everyone was 
happy, well fed and comfortable (so far 
as is possible in box cars.) There were 
frequent stops for food, rest and cleaning 
up. and with song, games and the joyous 
thoughts of our home-coming the trip 
passed very smoofhly. So well were our ] 
chaps looked after that one of them, an 
old-timer who had known reverse condi
tions remarked to his pal, “Say, Bill, 
they’re givin’ us a good wind-up—they 
must want to put us in good trim so 
we’ll join up again in the next war.”

Here are a couple of choruses which 
were among the many the boys sang as 

The first is to the tune

IF: MSThe visiting Speakers were William 
Ward, honorary secretary of the interna
tional brotherhood movement; William 
Heal, a member of the national executive 
committee of England, and Thomas 
Howell, general secretary of the Chris
tian Men’s Federation of Canada.

The local clergymen assisting were

Jfn
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MADE 1M CANADA

THE cowan company LUX
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we came along, 
of “Goodby-ee.”
“Cheerio-ee; here we go-oo,
To our home, o’er the foam.
Tho’ it’s far away, we know,
We’re just tickled to death to go,
To part-ee, toute de suit-ee,
We’re the 26th Battalion from N. B-ee. 
Bon soir to France, toodleoo Belgique, 
Napoo, Germany, Goodby-ee.”

I ¥
The second is to the tune of “Keep the 

Home Fires Burning”;

•'Clean your belts and rifles,
Pack your duds and trifles,
Say au revoir to Mad’moselle,
You’re tout-finee.
No more dodging bullets,
No more pinching pullets,
The 26th it’s bit’s done well,
We’ll now partee.”

*,
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IN INTEREST OF
THE CHRISTIAN MEN’S 

FEDERATION OF CANADA
Members of all the city church broth

erhoods were present at a meeting held 
last evening in St. Luke’s church under 
the auspices of the Christian Men’s Fed
eration of Canada. It was explained that 
the work of the federation was an effort' 
to bring all the men of the world to 
see the ideals of Jesus Christ which alone 
would make secure the league of the na-
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Silk Gloves soDoto LfiOQ
i

r/S*%âinis
i pOR the most exclusive ' ^ 

social functions, as well
:

.Vffi

MS
J"

as for everyday wear, 
ÿou’ll find exactly the 
style and shade of glcrOes 
you want in “Niagara 
Maid*' Silk Gloves, a. 
Pure, lustrous silk— /

%v’ijsL,
A|Mi !Iw !

JUbA

1| mirich and durabl
Thesefamous for elegance, ■

* Gloves are 
a Canadian 

prodSlt, and . 
unsurpassed. /

jit and finish.
=
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DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
—A GUARANTEE IN EVERT PAIR

Ask you'favorite store for “Niagara
Maid” Silk Gloves, “Glove 

Silk" Hosiery & “Glove 
hv Silk” Underwear. /
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ASSAM is the original home of the tea bush. In this 
IX sectiqn of Northern India, the plant finds the most 

**■ ■*" suitable soil and most congenial dimate. In the 
crack plantations of ASSAM are grown the richest and 
strongest teas in the world—and it is of these teas that 
Red Rose chiefly consists. That is why Red Rose has 
such an exquisite aroma, a rich, satisfying flavor and a 
, strength that makes it economical.
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Always sold in sealed packages»
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For
Active Children

\

i

you will find that either Mercury Combed Egyptian 
Cotton or Mercury French Spun Cashmere Stockings 
will gi^e sturdy service and splendid satisfaction. 
Reinforced at points of wear. White, blàck, brown. 
All sizes for children.

Mercury Natural Wool Underwear and Mercury 
Scotch Knit Underwear is also made in sizes for 
children. Perfect fitting, comfortable, durable, un
shrinkable garments.

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED - HAMILTON, CANADA

m
-\Underwearind Hosiery

REDROSE?: T .

/ f

TE A'is good tea t*

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea1us

w-s

s

for men, women and children
101

They Launder 
Beautifully

T_T OLEPROOF Hosiery holds its soft, firm
LI “body” because it contains no adultera
tions to wash out. Nothing to eat the threads 
or cause unsighdy “drop-stitch runs.

Which is better—perfect Holeproof Hose— 
or months of mending? Holeproof means 
certain service and superb appearance. We 
specialize to make these hose excel. If you 
approve, insist on Holeproof when you <^N-, 
buy it. Write in the meanwhile for list of 
styles and dealers’ nzones.

Men’s, 55c per pair and up 
Women’s, 75c per pair and up

Holeproof Hosiery Company of Canada, Limited, London, Ont.
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